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}:E:; I RIlJ' 'F.l J.l'j ~}:E.lY.J RIlJ 0 ~ flO ~ lL' !IU!:{(,~ ' F.l /1" (y fOX RQ RQ fA::po -a 'J./)I % t.\j:.'f 

¥, W~.~w"~"¥l¥Jm~~ml¥J~~~*~ffia •• ,~: *.~ 

(1979) «~~tf!JJ~ "~" ;f§~l¥JiiJ~rl'l~tm», (1983) «.g~!JJ~ilJ "~" ~ 

*ifliiJA» , *nyft (2003) «~~~I¥J "~" ¥iiJ» , *II~U~ (1994) «ft 

~ilJ "~", "~", ''If" ~~Wjr~~tf~~~*» *OT1=, ~~~A (2004) 

«~m"~"~m.litm~~», ~W~"~"¥l¥Jm.~~~m~~I¥J~M 

;f§t-t~d>o Jltjr, ~0~jiFJf§*1!~~ (1983) ~f?~iD (2b) 1f'~!JJ~ilJ~~fr Ht~ 

."/F~.R, ~/F~~~~, FJf~(Th)~/F~m~~iiJ~o~.;fW~~ 

~1fll:~~~, 1Z9~~oiiJ-Wtl 0) ~ (4) JiJf7J': ~iiJlf'~ "O~~" *0 "~~" ]E 

~~.R, {E3~B1rHm~~~fr~~iD~o 

(3) ft~OOO~~~11Bo 

(4) ft~11m~~~1$o 

¥.ft~"~"W§, Jtf:E.miDA~FJf~~~~.m., /F~~~.m 

~M;f~.~, WH1f~~~*~.I¥J.m~m~~~.~~.~1f*~±fu. 

lli:MUW, ~Wf*1:.ft~ "~" ~4i~iiDA~~tf~~~*O ~~1ijtlFJff:E 0 ~o-WtliiJ u 1$ 

~/F~~ft.~.", ~~1f~~~.iD~: 

a. f~~/F~.~.~ilt ( "~" ~ "~T" ) 

b. 1~~/F~1~lfilt / ~ft / .ft.~fI ( "~" ~ "1~;m" ) 

4 .m*~ I¥J llJr tf!,ilti ~ 1i] 0 

5 )U;.j.*~Ji'{ § 200S1:p 6 J'l http://www.humanum.arts.cuhk.edu.hk "m1-tif8a~J'll~!Wi~~t" 0 
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~~ -.t;l£B"J1£ EI3, iJlJtI:~~~}f~1JH!fr~" ~" B"Jlb~, :1m-.t "~" tEffl 

~.~*~fflg.ffi.a, ~~~~.-.~~, .tt~m~¥~ •• B"J~ffl 
tJHW 0 ~*~JtI¥J±~~}f~ § 1¥J1f!2J-r~~~: 

l)~~;l£milil¥Jfr~"~"~.a~l¥J.u~~, ~.~I¥J~~A~ 

., .~~M~~~~l¥Jft~*.WM*~fr~"~"I¥JM~MM~ 
=1i :tg. Jld;.1!!!b 
RP U1"'.T1~ 0 

2)~~~~~.~-~.M¥M.R~~fflfr~"~"~I¥J •• *. 
%, .1£ilifr~"~"l¥Jffl~, ~Mili.*¥M.a~I¥J*.~ •• 

*~M~mili •••• , m~.~.mtE •• ~~~#~, !2J-~W¥ 

~.R*~ •• fr~"~"*~ffl~~~m.mo 

i9Jgllj; Jtt5r, g ~#§ (999) JF~:& "?{:tgq:" I¥J "~" ~Alb~, 

;!tffl~~ "Jl4" *11 "~" -t:, -f9U:9I1: "~I¥J~PJR:/f'~~I¥J" 0 

2 ) fr ~ "~" , -f9u :911 : " ~ lit n - it" I¥J "~" ~ "~", " if" I¥J 

g J~\ ; " ~ 1~,UH • * T" I¥J "~" 1f "rPJ"", " ~A" I¥J g J~\ ; " 1m 

:&~ "iJ I ~lb1t I¥J ~~~" !2J-'& "lIt~~ ~ 1tf:fW::&" I¥J "~" :&7J' 

"iJl~$4mI¥J~t&~" 0 

3) m~ "~" , gmili "~" Mj1fm~1¥J1tffl, ffl~±fjJ1:D1¥J "te" 

* ii], -f9u :911 : " 1m te ::& n~ ~ ~ fZ; T" ~ ffl ~ *ffi: lb ii] I¥J "~" , -f9u 

:911: "::&nIHI1m~aH:fZ; T" 0 

* Jt :+1UJI JHj *. (999) f-tlbgllj *l1fr gllj I¥J W}E , 83 ~ r ~ J~ ± ~ I¥J {& 111* 

tu*: 
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~, ~m~(fu)~"M"~~~; ~(h)~"M"~k~, ~m 

1f "T", "~", ~IJ£~m1U (7b) 0 

(6a) ~M{1J\-~~o 

(6b) ~M~ / T{t-~~o 

(7a) ~M{t1~T~*~o 

(7b) *~MJi¥l! / T {t1~~*.o 

2) ~~PJ.~JE'Mm~tH~)z~~§, k~~IJ/F~~o tlO{jtl1D (8) B"J "~" ~ 

~~; m1D(9)B"J"."~~~W"M"~k~o 

(8) rl'l~1D: {$M/FM~? 

~1D: Mo 

(9) rl'l~1D: {$./F.M~? 

~1D: /FJlo 

~1D: */FMo 

WWJ~~Oft~~Jf-fE' *)(E~{t(#I~tlJ3 ¥ (2004) B"J~~: WJ~R;&71' 

m~ •• , N1f •• ~fi~ •• ,m~~1D~~PJ1fPJ.om~, ~~~1U~ 

~~WJ~PJ~~~~~/FPJ~.*~*WJ~~~~,~: ~m(lfu)B"J"~" 

~M~; ffiJ1D (lla) B"J "M" ~k~o 

(lOa) :&~IHJf1BMa~~T 0 

(lOb) :&~&~f1Ba~'tT 0 

(lla) ~M{fJ\.~*.o 

(Ub) *~{1J\.~*~o 
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*.~m~.~C~R~~m~~~"~"*~~~, ~&~.M.~~ 

Jl"M.~ffL~fi!:~~~1U'-~$$~, 1J!J~ CIa) ~ (lb) m~o iiJf~~fHII-§j%~~n] 

"~"~m.~~, m~M.~ft.*~o~~~~"~"~m~, ~~~ 

"~" (f1t~1~-.~), "re" *~iliffl.~WJ~ "~" (f$ref1t~~T

Jr&fi) , *~~t\~WJ~ "~" (f1t*JtAm~mttT) , ~&*~i:~~~~ 
"~" (f~~f1tM~) ~~~*.~~iiJf~~alllo 

1) ~ "~~!~" ~!J~~~!J~!~!=f~ "~t\~!~" JI.~t§'~, ~~tm~ 

"~"~~~m.~.~m~M.!=f~t\~M.~~~~~o 

~~±OO~JI~~"~"&ffi~~t\~~.~, ~.mft~.~¥m. 

a~~~m~~"~"~~.W.~~~M~~, ~~MWJ¥m.a~ 

~t)]:I:tl!IIl~~~OiE~:/:1R$ifj~~n] "~" ~ftm~~iJo 

*.~~7t~1i11E:&IlIff 0 m-.~iJl§, ~~*iiJf~~~;fJ~ §~, iiJf~ 

C~~&~~~.om=:&I~~.~~, .~#~.JI.A~~tt~.m.~ 

ti~~"~"~ •• m.7t., ~~~~., ~~-~~~~M.~~m~~ 
M~*~.~~"~"~m.~~~~~o ~~~~.JI.~~~~~~~. 

~~ili~~, WA~m~~~.~~.~~±, ~~R~.~~tiH, ~~~ 

m.~M~ilig, .~M~~~~~M~~~~OO~o 

m-.~*~~7t~~., ~~-.~~~~~~M*~~., *~~~ 

!=f iiJf ~JPf1~H! *4 fit!~ ~t :fjO~ f~.~! ~Gt fit! ~ ~lH4 ~~ ~n] "~" ~. M ~!. £ Wi * 
.~lZYA.: "~1" ~ "~ 4" 0 *~±~~7t;fJTJI.~fiE13 "~~fr~" 

( Case Grammar) ~!J ~~~!J ~fr ~ JI. "~~ ~fr ~ " ( Construction Grammar) I¥J ft 

~*~~"~"~m.~~~~~, ~~M"~"~~~$$.~m~~~I¥J~ 
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~ 0 !(l~1£11t5'cW*iiJf~B<J~ft*4*~f$:-~~: ififJ~o*~~tIfH8~:I:t!!~l~JlIJ 

B<J~., 1£m~B<J~m~~~~~¥~~., l1t:l:t!!~ttB<J~.&~m1£m~~ 

~"M"B<J~~~, .~~~M~,if~:I:t!!~~~~mB<J~~~"~rr.~~ 

{f]\" (~~~~lHBm1£~~); {g:tE*~:I:t!!~~IJ~JJaz.{tm "~Mffj\rr.~I5" 

(~'j( ~~ I±\ 1~1£ ~ ~) ~~i tD ~ 0 !(l ~5t jJIJf)tif~ if! iiJf ISjPf~~ft*4 Jll!*o ~I:;~ 
m~.m~.~.~m~*wm~~~"M"~~~~.tD~~.M, :tE~~ 

~~~~.m~Jll!~~tDif!"~.~~l±\m1£~~"~~B<Jl±\m*~A~%; 

ffij~l:;~m1~.~ft*4. ~fju~ ~ "~.~~l±\m1£~~" tD~ ~ I±\I~*R~ 

5% 0 ~!(l~~~~1m~~~ "~" ~/PJ~~q~~'t~%, ~~~~$t~HiB<J 

~~~., *M~m~m~~~m~*D~.~if!M~~~m~.o 

*~~~~.AR~ •• ~ft~.m, ~*~m5t~~"~l"~ 
"M4"~m •• ruA~., 5tm*ti~~"M"~m.~m~~OO~M~ffi 
~~, .ft.~~¥m*R~ti~~"M"~~/PJm.~~~~.~~mm 

m,.~~~ •• ~~.~M*R~1£~~~m.~~~~ •• , ~*.~~ 
"M"~m ••• ~~"M"B<Jm~.~.I±\~.~ft**~.~o.~B<J~ 
E.A~., ~m.~*.~B<J~~~~, ~~~~~~~if!M~~~~~~ 

*ftZjf~o 



* •••• mm~*~w~~"~"~m.~.,~~m~~&~m~. 
~~oo~~~~*, .-~~~~a.~~~.~.Aft~tt~.m*~W~ 

~"~"~.~m.~.~~~, W.~.Q~~R&*~W~~~"~"~ 

~~m~~~~~*, ~H~~~m~R&~ffi~~.a.~~~~~.~~ 

m~~~~m~~~~, ft."~"~.m.~~~~W.~M, ~~W 

"~" 1~I±l.fG.~M~~a 

~~*~.*t~~g (982) , g~¥-ffi (983) *O~UJ1¥ (2004) .-*~ 

W~~~"~"~~~, .~~~~a 

2. 1. 1 *f~~ 

*.~~(.m •• »~ml±l: ~~"~"~~~~.m~: 

1) ~~.~~IHD.i7ll±lnm., fFm*o "~4", "UI" *0 "1~" ~§1rJa WU 

:tzll: 

• ~~f1B!ii 7 0 

• ;;&n~~~m7j(1n~7 a 

2) i711±l~~~~t~~~$W~, WU:tzQ: 

• fm~~~flt~~~ a ("flt" ~~) 

• f1B~flt.~ 7 a (" flt" ~t~) 

3) m~~fF.I=J"l¥JfJf1tiD~, Wtl:tW: 

• 1fJ\~~~~a 

• 1fJ\~flt~a 



2. 1. 2 §§#D 

§§#§tE «m1~$~!)\. s~llJ» 9=t ~1t-~1lJ "fo.Ift" 1¥J±~ffl¥!7t P)(; I;J"F .li~: 

1) iJl~3t1i, ~ill¥J~~11r: 

• ~~fo.Ift~OO~*~Y-ffi~~~~o 

2) iJl~;}J11=1¥J~~11r: 

3) iJl~;}J11=1¥J~~11r: 

• W/FJ!§, ~*.fo.Iftffj\~flY 0 

8 

2. 1. 3 itlM¥ 

~~¥~~«.mm~$mm¥!»9=t~"fo.Ift"~tE$m1t-~l¥Jffl¥!.1t

f,@, "fo.Ift" 1¥J±~ffl1!7t~ :~lQ"F: 

1) 1t-~lf¥4ml¥J~~11r: 

• ~~, ~-tl1fo.1ft1$m * T ~\M!f1Hm, 1$*~~ 0 

3) 1t-#11 tfHr ~ t}] 11= I¥J t-J ~, 1i (( ~J3" ~ 

• mtz.~, ~~5tfo.lft1$»:¥p~o 



4)~m~~~~~ •• , ffia~".»~.m: 

• ~1tM? d>if:~~Ar~~117 0 

2. 1. 4 /J'~ 

9 

.~~~.*m~.~*m, ftm~~g~~~**W~~"~»~m. 

*.RM.~~~~~~~o~*~, g~~~~~.W~~"~»~*.R 

M.~.ffiiliWH~*.~~E, ~~~¥~&~.Rg~~~*.G*.~ 

~ "iJlJ!~1"F~~~*» ~.~ffl~o 

~n-.m~, ~~.m~~"~»~.m~~~m.+*$., ~H 

"~»a~~~m*~~~~C~~R.m~~~.~m.~~~~~fto~ 

llt*/J\~fL:E~1*~t~i?$~Qg!~f!~ "~:rt:~!~» 6 (Construction Grammar ) ~ft 

~~ ~ ~~ ~Q f! ~ -=-1fz: * *, Goldberg (1995) ~ tt *;/:'if (1999) ~ ~ 113 IT 

(999) W~~~ "~" ffi~~~~~~~o 

2. 2. 1 Goldberg 

~:rt: ~!~ ~ }~, ~,I{lllj! ~ El3 ** g!~ ~ ~IJ ~~ *Fillmore (990) • tf:i3R ~, q~j,:~ 

Adele E. Goldberg (995) lQ Paul Kay (995) ~**~iiJf~mL~.t5U~U\, Jt~ 

~ Goldberg ~iiJf~p)UI~ll iJ I Att. 0 Goldberg?,JT~ ~1D ~~ff III rt.~, ~fl 'E1 

m-&?,JT~~1D~, &~m~~~m~.~~~o1D~m~f!~~~~.~~ 

~?,JT~: ~~~~"A.~.~~~.~ffi., ~m~*M~~~*¥~; m 

~~1:~tt, lB~~M~~, -flmflm~~!~m:rt:, ~~P1D~o ~7'E1~:tEg!~** 

;r\ ~p ~:rt:~ ~ ~ ~ll.~* ~R B fr, ~ FI'I, ~ fia~ ~m f*j~, 1D :rt:*~ &A~ •• , ~ 

6 "Construction Grammar" ~:ft!l~~" m;r.t~~" 0 
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~~~~~~~~~~ •• offw-m~~.~%~® •• ~ti.H, •• ti 

M~~~~~~~ •• ~~M.~ •• ~~~, ~ •• a"~.ffi.~m~m 
.9;Q~o (Goldberg 1995) 

~~~~~~m., ~~-m~7~ •• , ~~nR~.m~~7~~m 
~ •• ,~m~~~M.~M~~*~~~B~~~~mnm~, ~~*~ili 
*7]\~j'[~ •• , ~~~.~7~.,f~,o Goldberg (1995) ~~~t~ "John X 

Mary something" ~mU~itm~, r~~~~it1!H~M.~~ X EJ~~~1t~f!~~IlJ, M 

*~ 60 % ~~~it:1t~~~~~~m~~~ XEJ~~~ "give" •• ~~~o 1B.~ 

~{H4$~~~t~*~j.~p~7]\ "make" ~f!ffl$r\j "give" *f~~ 0 [ZSI~ Goldberg 

mMlli*$.Arex~M~"~~", ~~~~m~ffl~$~~~, mEJn~ 

~~~~.M.~~~.~,~W$*~~7"~~ti~~~ •• ®ffl~~~ 
~" ~~M{fl~o 

Goldberg (995) ti "~~" ~)E.~: {fl~ C ~- m~j'[~~~, Ni 

H.NiC~-OO%~® •• ~ti.H,W.M~%~~ •• ~~@~., .~ 

~~±~c.m.~~m~~*~~*~~~B~~.~m~o.~~~, m 
~~ •• ~~M~ •• ®m~.~ffi~~ffl~~~o 

~~~.jltM.~~*~g9;Q~ "~.~~Ttt"~" (Ahrens 1995) , W 

"~T"~~M.~~~m., -g~~~llim~~~~, ~M.ili$~.~ 

~ "~~~" ~~*¥JR "~" ~ •• o (frOO~{jU~q:t, JifTffl~~~ "~" ~ifJ 

~ -Jr-+.f-'!:Erhr.5d::.¥.,'ItJ.-J=; ""'A" M~EB l"h,I+r "kn'" lB~'~J1:I::.iW1=:J'.a:). '=iJ:l:J 
j:jll), 1I~j:jI=lT).;r-.;lL~1X 'A t.f~ j:1'.Jli!l"u."l?'~5>f.Q It ol_a;rl8.=3VJj:jll)~/,:r.e.11HJ 

~~~, .JJX;7~~ "*~~" ~~~*=.M., .~aJL ""~~" ~~t~ 

P"I(;$ftj:, f!f~~f1=m~7M*o 

• knit her a sweater (Ut~1T -ftj:-=B~) 

• pour me a drink (UtiltftU-tFt\*4) 

• sing us a song (Utiltfr~p~-t:tEIX) 

• bake him a cake (Ut~~-:l:9l~) 
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~~~~~~~~~~: ~~m~~.m~.~" •• "~"M"~ •• 
~gtt~,~~~~M.~, ~~~~*~ •• , re~*~~~"M"7~~ 
1f~ia'~.~fro ~ffij~$l~fr~)(~, "M" 1¥J:M~~mHi~*!JH±BI~, $l~fr~ 

~~"rr.-#~.~"~~~o ~~~$lmm~*~.~~.m~.~*, 

X~*~M~fi~I¥J*.%~m~m~M~~"M"*o 

f[U'~~~fr~ft~W1:i]~~~~: "-{Im1:i]T~ •• , ~~f3~fHIH'~Jlpx; 

1:i]TI¥J~m~ •• ,~m~~I¥J~.~M~~*I¥J~nB~I¥J1:i]~m~*~, 
~~*~~*~.~~ •• "o ~~, £M~~m~~~~.~, a~~~. 

Mm~~~"M"m*milil¥J.H1:i]~~£*m.~.~"~.I¥JM~ttq 

~" 0 

2. 2. 2 tt*~ (1999) 

tt%~ (1999) 1~ili, ~~I¥J~PJ !j@U¥~u1~*~~~~~, -{Im~~~-{Im 

"%%" (Gestalt), &P -{Im.H~.o ,R~rem1:i]~I¥J.mt~., /tf3~M~! 

~$*~.*~M~l¥Jm~m., /t~W~$w.~m~m •• ~ffi.l¥J:M 
mott%~~.MOO*~~"M"~~I¥J~~, .~Mtt~"M"I¥J~~~~ 

.ft, :~urr* 2-1 m~: 

S2: S (:M8~~) + V + 0 + + X (~".s) 

{9IjtiJ (3) 3:ltfi7-JiJTmT~{fj\o 

S3: S (:M8~~) + V + ~ + X (~".s) + 0 

fjlj tiJ (14) 3:lt Jl ~{fj\ - JiJT m T 0 

I!T~4m"~~JiiU~".s, "f$ 

1O Ji iU ~ ~ fI ?HJfHI<]l®*~ 

;!;T~4m"~~JiiU~".s, iJtf$ 

lOJiilj~-flm-l®*~ 

ttft~g,~~Il~fr~1¥J "}II~ffL~J~IJ" *~~~~~~ SL S2 *0 S3 l¥J.a. 
ao tt%~~ 0999: 97) "}II~ffl~J~IJ" I¥JJEa :~lQr: 
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A B c 

~u* B 1£ A zr~, c 1£ B z~, Jj~J{f A, B, C j!-{OO~tl, rmiij!-flE1f 
~~~o1£~~.~-{oo~~, 1£~~.~X~~.~.ili~M~~, ~~a 

1£ •• {oo~~, .~~~.A,X~B, .~Co~.A«M"l£~~~~~ 
ffiJE~§*I (goal) ; ffiJl£~~r~~~l!itl~~~~ (destination), ~A§*I~~ 

~l£~~~~~~JE, ~.~~~~~; rm~~.j!1£~~Z~~~l!~, ~ 

.1fz:~~~zA~o JIt-W~~, ~~~- (1988) ~~ra'PI~~l*f!IJ (PTS) -

., -{OO~~~~~.a~j!~~~~~.~~~~o~.ili~~~.~m 
$, ~.~~ffiti~~&~Tl£A~~ttiliW~ •• g~~~~.~o ~, ~ 
~g~~ •• ilim1£~~~~., ~g~~.Milim1£~.o 

m}Jjtt~~¥!, Sl: S + ~ + X + V + 0 ~~1t~g~1f-fE~ § *I, fJTIJ

JIt~~mM."A-ffifE§*I.T-#.", ~~~ •• ~~"_.~ti~~ 
;m §*lg~~jj]" , fjtl~ (12) «a~1$mT-fJT~~" PJM'~A "a_iTT 

M~m~~~jj]~", ~~M.M~~mw~«a"ili.~j!"~"W.o~ 

~~1t~~;m §*I~~j!.4m"~~~~~, ep, "1$" j!~A «OFf" ~~t& 
~,~~~*~~&1fmfE' rm~~X~~.M~fEo~~j!~.@X~~. 

JiJT~fE? tt~1m.W£ -~~mtl93 0 

ttZJF1~W S2: S + V + 0 + ~+ X ~u S3: S + V + ~+ X + 0 ~~~~;@J!lfrg 

";mT.4m"~~l!itl~~~" , ttffl "fB~l*~fJ" *mtl93.~11m~~~i¥J~~o 
tt~tii 0999: 97) ti "fB~l*~fj" ~JE.frg: fB~~~flmpX;7tf~J{~~~JlpX;

{OO¥~oAH~~.j! •• , ~.~m.ili~ •• : ~I~~ •• Z~~m. 

~b~/j~I~1tB/EJtHa'~!iE.ili, /j\I~u1tB~\§tzJ~IZflJltj! "-" 'J;.Ao tt~lI:t~~ 
1~Wfjtl~ (13) "fJtmT-fJT~~~1$" ~~ti;mT.4i!J"~~l!itl~~~, .. 
~~~~~M*.~~ffi, ~frg"m"~"~~"~* •• , ~~.~*~. 
1( "-JiJT~~" 0 IZflJlt, "-JiJT~~" ~u "1$" zra" ~ • ..t~-JEB£~~~ 
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"-mm~"~"~".~~, m.~B~~~~~~ottm.ili~"ffi.~ 

~IJ" IDtaA7 "~" ~iiJAl=j=l~~lEJmJ¥, PTl2J.&ll3cili~T4mlll~3t~~zMJ!~ 

B~~~~~I~!H~o 

2. 2. 3 ~{stt (1999) 

~fsrr (999) 1~ili, ttmJUfr*t#JE*tl=j=l~{t~7tfffl, ¥U)t,!i~fr§~{t5'c 

Hm, n~.~m~~.~, .~~"~" •• J!.&4miiJA~¥*m.o~ 
M" •• mM."iiJA~IDt~l2J."~&4m"iiJA~mm*~*, ~mili~~~ 
.~~[~JJIJ: "~.~frM~" J!ffl7tMiiJA~tjUliili~, rm "~&4m" ~IJJ!l2J. 
Hm.HiiJA~m~A~o~.A""~"~~~iiJA, ~~PT.MAl2J.~

ll: :Szll~~ 2-2m7J': 

~~2-2: ~ffirrW"M n ~~~~~~*.~ 

a: A (b1B*) + 

19t1iiJ CIS) *~*M~~T-*.o 

b: A (b1B*) +V+P (~-f-*4ta) +~+R (~~~) 

{9lJ~ CI6) ~*~T-*.M~o 

c: A (b1B*) + V + f.I€t + R (~~~) + P (;!-f-*~) 

19~~ (17) **~M~-* •. 

4ta1:lL!Jlm-~~1!f, $:JIt 

~ ~ /G ~~px;1L 

.~~l~*7tPX;, ;!-f-* 

4taMJ*7t~tlm-~~1!f 

.~~l~B7tpx;, m-f-* 

~7t~Jlm-~~1!f 

~.ili~&~~iiJA •• ~~~~~~~~~~~: ~TZ~, ~*A~ 
*m~~; ~TZ~, ~*A~~~m~~o ~~~~~, .T*4m~~~ 

*, ~~~r~, ;mT*~JI~~~t-t~o fIHf~~IDt~, iiJA a ~tliiJ (5) 

"~*~ft~7-*."Am~, ~A~~ffl"~"re~~~.~~~~o~ 

~tliiJ CI5) l=j=l~~~~ "~" 1¥JW:~1)t~*.llI "-*e" ~{sL~.~~~ 
"*"Z~, .&7"ffi.~m"rm%~m~o 
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.#tt.~~~~m.ili~=.~~~~~ttm.ili~=.~~~~~

ft~o {Bff~~ "~*~fJt~T-*3" ~~~ (&P~ttm.1¥J SI: S + ~ + X 

+V+O), ~Wttm.ilil¥J "W~~.§.g~~~~"~~ •• I¥J~~~~ 
-3~L 

~~m~, ~~m~-~~~"~"m~~I¥J~~~.H •• ~"mff. 
1¥J"f$" 0 iTIiEE ";fB.l~J~IJ" ~ll "JII~ff~~IJ" -ar~~ "~" m~Jl~I¥J~~~~ 

.~.~~.~.I¥J~~~~M.I¥J~~, ~~~~tt~~milil¥J"mff.1¥J 

.f$, ~~-ar*."o~-~M~ •• m~m.~M.I¥J, &~~~m~ti 
" ~" ffi ~m ~ ~ I¥J j~JV~ 0 

m~~.*~-m~oo: ~~,m.,mffl, =m~OO~ff~I¥J~~. 

~o~~~oo •• ~~m~~.ftm~~~~~I¥J~M; m.~oo •• ~~m 
~~.ftmm.~~~I¥J~M; mm~oo •• ~~m~~.W~ffl#~~I¥J~ 
MoiTIi.m~~.~~~~~l¥Jm.~ooo 

2. 3. 1 Fillmore 

.~B-~ (Case Grammar) ~~IJ~B-~~* CJ Fillmore (1971) ?Jfmili-~j • 
• ~~t~~~~wm.~r13'~{~I¥J~B-~Jl~~Il~B-.~Jl~o Fillmore mili, 1:i] 

~~~.~.~§*-m~~~.m~~mm, .-~~~mm~-~I¥J.~ 

M~~~g~m.~Mom.~~.~I¥J~~&~m&~Tm~~*W~~~ 

• ft ~B- • ~ ~ ~m {~ I¥J ~m tt 0 Fillmore M ~i 1m I¥J ~B-•• ~ ~ ~ ~. (deep 

structure) ~ I¥J ~B-.m~, .-~~ ~ Jt ~!ffr~~~. r:p m~1:E-~ I¥J "*!~ 
~" (case role) , ~lI:b "." #JV1~!-~I¥J~ /ti1tl&!t~~ , /t~~~~I¥J~OO 

~.HIJlili ~~B-, ~~B-~~ ~ I¥JJ}J~~ 0 m ~*!~!f~~~~PJ ~ JL.\~, ~~ S 
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( sentence) EI3 -1m! tJJ ~ V Et.. 9i! ;It ;f~ ~ I¥J ~ 11!1 "~" ( case) m fJX., ~ ~ 

"~"~M~~~~~~~n.ttili*o 

2. 3. 2 ~~ffi 

1iJfJ1:IJH~i~U!~~~1£~8!~JJE~iJ IA~, lIHf$l8!~8!.!M=~~1tffl, 

~~C~*~, ~M$lml¥J~am.~;lta~~m~*g*, .m1£*al¥Jm 

~*fi~o EI3~~~I¥J~~~~m~$la~~~~I¥J.~~~I¥J~§~;lt~. 

ffi~~*, a~~.~ffiI¥JM~~A*~l¥Ja~*fim.o 

.~f~ (1975) ~~ Fillmore, Halliday, Chafe EJ<JJ!I!~1iJfJ1:$l8!I¥J*!~ 

t~, !M=J]IJ~£~8!.~9i!8!~~1m!)~HJ\I¥J;f~1i~~f*o 1mmili "tJJ., ~~~f*I¥JJW 

{'X t!:" (Hierarchy of Verb-Noun Relations) , M ~ ~f! WI * A "l~ IL., ~ " 

( transitivity roles) ~Q "Jfcllll ~ " (circumstantial case) ~ ~J1: 

A "~IL.'~" (transitivity roles) 

M2¥ (agent) ., ~¥ (patient) ., $f!1II (range) ., §. (recipient) 

B "Jfcllll ~ " (circumstantial case) 

IA Cinstrument) , 1JffL Clocative) , ~~li (source) , ~~li 

(goal) ., ~;m (benefactive) , ~f¥ (comitative) 

• (1975) ~~: A ~J1$ff~I¥J~tffJtJl~tJJ8PJI¥J.7G~m, {8 B ~J1$f!~::f 

~ ~ if ffif ~ EI3 tJJ ~ !M= ~ m ~ I¥J 0 A ~J1 ~f! lUi ~~ Wi ~ "* ~ 't1" (well

formedness) ; ffif B ~J1CIHI~~~, ~Aq~~:tE~t~ct~¥Jr.r ~1f~ (optional) 0 

• (1975) M ~ ~ ~J19i! tJJ ~ I¥J ~~ f* * J]1j p4 {Ml: Et.. 1m 't1 ~~ f* (transitivity 

relations) ~Q}/:}\ 8! tE ~ t~ (circumstantial relations) , rW ~ ~ tJJ 8PJ ~ ~ IL.' , :f ~ 

1r~xWC; q~~~Ij~~~xwc., &P, ~ll:b¥*JW~:tE~J!~m~m1f1r~fIiHI 

~[.o 
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Itt;rr, ~7 (2005) ~ "~~M~" ~ "~m~" I¥JM~'?tjjIJ~rrf: ~Q*-{Im 

E8 fr ~ IJ I # I¥J ~ JIil£J!m1 ~~ ~ 9=t ttJ1f1T ~~1ll f~m ~tli! I¥J!!'&-, Jj~ ~ {OO ~ jG I¥J 

~ ~ mt ~ "~~~ ~ " (goal) , ;It 1£ iD T I¥J ~ Jj ~ ~ 9=t m ~ ~ 83 fr ~P] ~Q 

"~IJ", "~" ~Q "11:" ~1$~~c, ~~~~'&-~I¥JJE~~ "~{OO{Im~~~~1fL 

f~?fi~IJi! I¥J~'&-" 0 ~Q *-{OO E8 fr~p] 51 ~ l¥J~jGl£J!~~~ 9=t ~jjJff I¥J ~~t-t 

~, Jj~Jlf~{Im~7GI¥J~~mt~ "~m~" (benefactive) 8 0 {m~~~m~1=f.=. 

J~~fr~~~, ~p, A1=f "~7 ...... I¥J;ftl~" l¥J~fr~, "1~~" (Ef31~~Z.f$7 

~*z.~.I¥J.)l¥Jm~~"~iDT9=t~mm •• l¥JjjJ~~~9=t~~~~"1¥J 
~li~ 
RI=I~O 

2.3. 3 ~€~ 

~€¥tB (1982) m11JrI'lHl~~frZiW~~:S:;bofr~P], (;}',&~tl, rl'l'tl~~frl¥Jfll 

~ ~t.:;;r::; *-I-~w >!J4." 1.-.1'>." <=7 -l;I;!; t:P.- M.I.:;-J =P- '.8: /.- 7 =,+ ~ ,'g =iJ) -'1=4 ,'it/; ~1i M "1.-.1'>." 13 IiIiI ~ 
J3..f3~I=l3:~wqj, ~'J t.ft:l -r1:.p}/JJl.J.~'.JPJ,:t.\:IJ!.1T rl'Ji=ifftlo 117JR~~'~{~R~Jl'J ~o- 7E~~ 

~ (homophone) , PI j! - til ~ ?t ~ "t-t ~ ~ ~c " ( goal-marker) I¥J "Mt" 

(to) fQ ".;m~~c" (benefactive-marker) I¥J "~" (forthebenefitoO 0 

(16a) ~~-f4:*:::&Mt{mo 

(16b) ~~Mt{m-14:*:::&0 

C17a) ~MtftB~ -14:*:::&0 

C17b) fJt~{m~-f4:*:::&0 

~ M ~ (16a) ~ (16b ) iD 9=t I¥J "Mt" m ~ "~~ ~ gc " ( goal

marker) , PJf (;), ~ ~ flID iD T ~ ~ ~ 0 ffiJ (17a) I¥J "~" f!IJ ~ ". m ~ ~c " 

(benefactive-marker) , ~,~fQiDT C17b) f§~o 

7~~MwM.~.~**~~"m~~ •• ~.m*~"~ •• ~.o 
8~~Mti"~."~~ft~"_"W$.~~~~., m.*~ •• ~.W~Z~.oW~~.~tt 
m.~"~.§~"~~, ttmm~~.a~~ "~~§."o 
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flU"~t-t u~" zjfr¥!*~, ~~J't (2007) tR:tf:l u~" $1f:Jj-fIPJ~~ 

~M~, ~~Mu~"mA-~ ••• ~, ~~ufi,,~uM", ~~M~~ 
IDfHn~Ji!L ffiJ~F u ~tt-T-" 1¥J~!E.~c, ~Jlt~j£I¥J~~tD CI5) u ~*~iitj! 7 
-*."~~~~~l¥JtD~, ~~~.~WffiM~~o~mrr~~~mx~~ 

t5], ~~~~A~~*~.M~~~.o 

_~~j£I¥J~.~~, ~~m~I¥J~~m~u~"n1f~~m¥!~, 

-~ u •• ~" , :Jj-A U~!E~", .~~~~P~fr~JiJT*-T-~hl[*~~o ~ 

Jlt, .~~A~1f •• ~m~~tD~m~~~~, •• ~m.~tD~l¥Jw.~ 
{~, :;t~~t-t u~" 1~~JE~~rvJf~L 



~~. 

~~"."OOM.~~~M~M~*fi 

1It.~*)tOO*fJT~m, ~1f /\{Im/J\fip: ~-/J\fip~aJj1r~ "." OO~!t~ 

*.,~~~n~~~~~oo~~(~~m)~m~~.~~~, ~~*)t* 

fJTOOfl~flU'o ~=~~lJ>J\W, ~)ffi1r~UJ "~ 1", "~2", "~3" *0 

"~ 4" B<J *~JII~Jf , ~ ~ 1ffjJUfi ** ~fi ¥! (Case Grammar) ~~!($ ~Q ~ :ct: ~fi ¥! B<J 

ffllt~§t1r~UJ "~" OO/f~~fi.*f.*O~fi~~~g, ~BJJ\fr.i!i1r~UJ "~ 1" ~ 

"~ 4" tE S1- S2, S3 =fl~:ct:rB'B<J"~!Jl~o li1~-/J\fip±~~1*~t1r~ 

"~" ~:ct:"~~~~B<J~I29, .~*)JIJWt ""~4m~.UBXMl~" ~ "~~4m 

$f~*oJi~V~f~~~~BX~F~~" j~j~{Im{Fl~I29~, {1tr:i!-~B<Jfi~*07tfJT 0 

*)t.~, *fi1r~"~"~B<Jm¥!, .~~~~ma~m¥!~noo*~ 

ttol29~~-m~:ct:~B<J1r~"~", ~n~~~~~~B<Jma*f./f~,W 

J¥ :£/f1riJ B<J~fi.J}j~g, :tmrOO~tl~ (8) ~ OO~~ "~" ~129~§UJ "~" B<J;;: 

I~\* "~~" rm£:£ "~Ht" B<J§fia, 1Jo~tl~ 08a) fiJT~; {B&,~~UJ "~" * 
~ "~ft" B<J;;:/~\~1r§UJ "~" B<J~fi.mt~JJX;7 "ft.~f" , 1Jo~tl~ 08b) fiff 

~offiW~, ~~~~-Mma~~B<J1r~"~", ili~A1f/f~B<J~¥!* 

:ct:, 1JP~tl~ C19a) *0 09b) fiff~, NHI~:ct: ~ B<J1r§UJ "~" ~*~ "~~T" 

B<J;;:mo.~.~, .m*m~w~~"~"~li.*.~., .~~1It~~ 

~fi.*O~¥!~m:W.B<J*l~,t1o 

(8) £tt~1tE.~ m.:r: 0 

(18a) £tt~,tt1m~~ m.:r: 0 

08b) fttft.~1tB~ftm.:r: 0 

(19a) £tt~1m~-1tHl4mo 

09b) ftt~-ftj:fl4m~1mo 
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*.W~~-.~~.~M~M.A~.o~~, ~m.~oo~oo*.~ 

~ !=f iiJf ~ Sf 1lj ~g *.;} '* ~D ~ t JiO~ 1~ * ~lH';} '* m~ ~ ~g *.;} , Jm fr ~ "~" ~ it ~Jt ~g 
.~~.~*.A~*.o~~, ~m~~oo, .~~ •• ~mmiliftfr~ 
"~"ffi~~-~~*~~.,~~.~ •• ~~ •• o •• MMfr~"M" 

~ffi~~~~~~!=fm*~~~~(~~m)~m.~., ~~~A*.Jm~ 

~M~fr~"~1"~"~4"~m.*.~~~~~~~M*.o 

3. 1. 1 "t.I€t 1" ~ "t.I€t 4" ~m.*. 

m.~-.~~.~MR •• mW!=fm.m~.M, .~Jm"M"~m • 
• ~ ••• ~*A~~~., ~~W~3-1m~o*~ti"M"~m.*.ft 
~-•• ~~.~m.*.~~.~~: .~.A, ~Afr~"M"~~~~ 
,~H~: iJl ili ~~1t.f§~~ ~$1tf::eJGti~, ~l1ttifr~Q] "M" ~~g.1! EE "M" ti~ 
$miJlfrili ~~~~$4m:eJG~1tqTA*~}]IJ*., l1t1i~¥t*.J!~~~~it!!~ 
IJ!ili "~" ~~~~g.~.o 



Ca) !!tMt~fl-!t~1P1o 

Cb) ~r.:g~Mt&1fL~I~1f:~ 

~~o 

rfi3,mo 
"f-J", "b1~" z.~o Cd) !!tMt~Mt{i~~J5 0 

'1lft~~M!b ~QX;$1tj:1¥J~ ~;,!1!f Ce) !!tMt~1J~1J~~1tj: 

" ~" , $0 

Cf) ~~~)J!1*~, ~:9:~~ 

~-To 

7fJ!t~0 

Cf) f-J:If'®, !!tMt~~~7f~ 

ito 

20 

J:~q:t "~1" l¥J~tliiJ (a) 12J-&~tliiJ (b) 4'1¥J "{$" *0 "~I" 7tYJIJ~ 

.U$4m "-!l.*'T¥1" ~ "~~~~" 1¥J1i1&t-t~; "~2" l¥J~tliiJ (c) 12).& 
~tl iiJ ( d ) 4' I¥J "::k *" *0 "{$" 7t YJIJ ~ MI ~ $4m "-f~ ~f ¥f13 )~," *0 "~jl5" 1i 
L&t-t~; "~3" l¥J~tliiJ (e) 12).&~tliiJ (f) q:t1¥J "{$" *0 ":9:~" 7tYJIJ~${!f 

"1Tllm{!f$" *0 "t.lH~::;-" 1¥J~'@f;f~o "~4" l¥J~tliiJ (g) 12J-&~tliiJ (f) 

q:t1¥J"~"~~W$#"~~T.~"~"mT~."I¥J~Wf;f~o 

~~~"~"l¥JiiJ~J:~7t., .~MJ:-.tt*m~~mrr~.~ 

"~"I¥J=.~*iiJ~.*'T.~~~3-2~~m~: ~~4'l¥JsmiiJ::;-l¥J~ 

m,vmiiJ::;-~~m,xmiiJ::;-I¥J~~.m,Om~::;-~~~.mo~q:tl¥JiiJ 

~ •• , tt~*~~~A".~$4mI¥J~~.*qU~BqU"~".~$4m 
qU~.~~&~~87tM~~-", .~AT.~a~.~~M~.~, * 
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~~~ ".~."~~~*"m~."~m~. ~H~" •• ~g~~*~~ 

ra, ~W- (synchronous) EJ(;~F~W-" *1~fff~*~ ";m.:y$4m •• ~iliO~~~~ 

i®l¥?tMEJ(;~-" 0 

if?ift" ffLM'tb~liJqf tl 1f tI B " 
l$. "l$~~} 
1:: *11 jG px ~ fa' 
~F~2V 

" ?ift" filM' tb ~liJ qf tl 1f m B " 
~~tb~liJ I*~ l$," l$ ~ ~ 

1:: *11 jG px ~ fa' 
~2V 

~~"~"~~.?t~~~~~~~, WHft~~ •• o.#tt.~, 
~S3~~~.~~~mM~~~~(~~m)*~mA~~~.~.o 

1Jt{~~ (2004) mtti "~.~." ~fIIlM~~1)t~l:f.~fifffl*l¥J, 1~~flIl 

~~~ •• ~mA~~~~o~~~~~mffl"~.~."~mM~~~m~ 
~~§~: ~-, ffl~M.~~~%~.~~mA~~~; ~=, m~m~tr 

~m~~mA~' ~~.~~~~~~~~~, ~~ftJiA~mA' ~~.~ 

ftJiA~m~oW~~~~~~.~.fi~~~AH~~~mAMmm~~, 

W~F¥~1)t~.~jij~?tfJT1~iIJo -W~p!]: "~" MrmAH~~. ~1!tU~~[+ ~ 

ZM~.~_ O~*~*"3*~~_hl1~"~-~~~R.U_}~_~ 
J' ] t:l'.J riP :':£lt1'r1~. / ,\ ' 1"3 1I~?R 1X..r,;y t.f~ vJ' :i:~ 1=1 :r.a P.,j :r\ .. ~...I::1.Ilff, Jll'fAe./,-:r.a P.,j 

A~~~fi*~ "~.:y" ~~l:f.~.zq~, "~" ~~l:f.~.;t~~1J!]~Wt~o 

~~.tti"~"~ffi~~A •• ~.~~~~, ~~AZ~~ •• I¥J~m.~ 
~~~~~I¥J; W~~~~~~.X~~~~~I¥J~.~.m~~o.#~~ 

lI:tm~-tE.~.~l:f)r~f~~f§#trftm1l-~1IJ "~" ~A~U~1t1!Z~. *~~tr 

~OO~M"M"trS3~A~mM~~~~(~~m)~~.~.~~~Z~o 
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3. 1. 3 IIJ~ B<J ~.~ftW "~" B<J ~It ittl 
~.rt"~"mmreB<J~~(~~m)XM.~.~n. ~~am~~M 

"V- ~" ~ml¥J "~" ~~~*l.g-~~Q] (compound verb) ~1¥J~t!tiPX;*JI~ 

fr~? 

tt*:Lt (999) tt11:ti "~~~1$~m m~" B<J "~~" . 1Z9~" ~" ,fO 

~IJJ1.~ (2004)}#} "V-~" ~t.W3~~JjJUm~!~B<J-100o {13~*.Jlliffi:a: 

(999) B<Jn~.&-. ~t!ti~ml¥Jm¥!Ed!.~.1f!;)' r~~li: 

l)~t!ti~m~~~~m~fi~!;)'MA"~"~"~".~: ~t!ti~m 

amgm. ~"v-~"B<J~~~.¥!M~"~"~"~"I¥J. ~M~ 
(20b) ,fQ (20c) m~: 

(20a) aJl~1$-!!m.:f~o 

(20b) *a~1'~1$-!!iT.:ftlo 
(20c) *a~~~1$-!!m.:ffJo 

2)~t!ti~mI¥JM.-ft~~~~~x~~~~m~~I¥J~*. M~ •• 
fm ~ ra, JIIJV¥ @: ~IJ, ~O : " ~ J!"" " * f#j" ,fQ "1T 1i&:" . ffJt" 1T fi&: " 

-~*~. ~~.m"1T"I¥J~~~*l:tim"1i&:"I¥J~*oW~~~ 

(20a) ~ "~fo.1€t" M~1f~~1:ti "fo.1€t" ~~**141¥J~~o Jifi!;),. ~ 

~~~I¥JJ£Ei3. ~~fl~ "v-fo.1€t" M~~~t!ti~mo 

x~~~~m~~~.g-wpx;I¥J*l.g-~~. 1Z9~~S3~~~"fo.1€t"~~~.~ 

•. *~IZ9~.~"v-fo.1€t"~~-m*l.g-~~o 
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Mi5G1-I: (968) ~ "v-f.If;" 7tfJT~ft~UJo ft!?tE "ft-~~}=f~ftl¥Jffl~" 

~ * ~ : " $0".. " f.If;" *0 "tE" ~ "ft - • ~ }=f ~ft" ft fIij ~ft , fjtl Tlll : " ;t $0 

~.".. "f~~1$~" *0 "~tE~T L" ~o 

~&~L~a~, a~~."v-f.If;"~.~I¥J"f.If;"~ft~®~~.~ 

t1J~UJ (compound verb) ~~t1JflijpjG7to .1!f~tEr)C~Ji-:zvaa)lff~~ "f.If;" 

mm~~t1J~(t1J~m)l¥Jm.~.~~~m.o 

~ ..... ~ ..... M ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ft .. 7t .. ~ .. m .. ~ .. M .. 
g .............. ~ .. m ..... ~ .. w .. m ..... rt(~) .. . 

(f.If;a-•• ) ... (m) .. n(.~) .. ~(f.If;~-Mft~),~ 

(~) .. ~,m,~,ft~,m.,7t~ .. ~~,~~,"~,~~,~ 

~,&~ .. m~ .. ~~ .. q~ .. q.o 

~P]~JD :i:®T'tl7t~ "rPJ pgt1J~W' (inward verb).. "rPJ~"t1J~UJ" (outward verb) 

*0 "!frPJt1J~" M1L~H'''1JnA "*ii~t1J~lO" , &*fI9~fl~r* 3-3: "V 

-f.If;"~t1J~m~&~~~~~7t.o 

IO~1Brr Cl999) f¥i~" f$jl~Ufl.m", ~@ttJ~1f: *'i!f, ~1I, 'i!f~, 3N~, fj:, J!9;r1~. ~~ttJ~liJ 
.A~ •• ~~~M~~amM~Ma~~~ffl •. ~~M~.~£AU~.~, m~A~-.~ffl 
"AvpM R" , 'I9utm: *~'i!f~-14lHWMftE. 



~ 3-3: uV-~" t¥Jf}J~mDG&1:ij~JJJfj~z7t!m-I:~ 
( U./" ;tIfj[.~~: fj~JlA~1:ij:rt; uK" ;tIfj[.~~: ~fj~JlA~1:ij:rt; U?" ;tIfj[.~~: fj~~JlA~1:ijMHf~~) 

~.,~~~m_M~,MI~m.~., .~~~~~I~~fi_Q.fi~m~~ 

~,.~,~~,.~.I lli,.~.~~fi~~~~ 

~~fi~~.W.~~ 

~~~i~~, ~m~.~~; I ~~a.JJJfj~ 
1m ~~ ~,,~ ~ ~~ 1i ~ ~, 

~m~~~ 

lL ~, 1lZ;, ~,1IB, 1'*,3(,.,~, ~q:, JL I if!{, *, Ji, llL 7t, M rR~' ~, IDl, 3j(, ;;\J, ~ 

~J) ftll T 1tl!.~ 0 

7 "ft" ~ji~.~~o 

~,~, 1!L 31, ii, ft, 

17], ~, ~, tiL 1$., ~, 

*, 'r'W, ~, 1~~' Rft, 

~ffi, ftJL .~, 1H'~, 

1ft., 7t1'iC, )I., .~, 
;!;iIi ~ :t¥ ~ ~ ~. I'I.a ,-
~x, 'r~X' x~, ifrt:lJd!, 

i!~,~~,n~~ 

~D * ft ,*1tl!. ffi 0 

7 u1tl!." ~ffi~.~~ 0 

M)ftmT1tl!.jio 

7u1tl!."~ji~.~~o 

~.,;: ~Mr ~ - -H!:~~ w"!', iil'l 'F)l, --c<. ~, ntI Xl! , 

3(ft,m~,.~,. 

M,.~,ng 

~J) ftrR~ffJ\rR~Jf! 0 

7 "ft" ~rR~J@:.~~. 

7 "ft" ~~~.~~o I ~~o 

IV 

""" 

nkam
Typewritten Text
24



~l~3Lt* 

Sl: S - i€t- x - v -0 

~D it~imlJiT~o 

~ it.it!!.lJiT~, 

"im" ~~B<J~!&1f 0 

'" '" 
Sl: S - ~- X - V - 0 Sl: S - i€t- x -v -0 

m)it~im.TmD m)it~immTBD 

~ it.Tm~im, ~ it~imf;t~IJ4ffT~, 

"im"~mB<J~!&1fo "im"~~B<J~!&1fo 

~ it.im.Tm~~IJA, 

"im" /f~mB<J~!&1fD 

'" '" 
S2: S - v - 0 - 1ft-X I S2: S - v -0- i€t -x S2: S - v- 0- i€t- x 

~D itffT~~imo 

~ imf;tit~ffTB, 

m)it.TB~~D m)it.Tm~imo 

~ "~" ~~ B<J ~!& ~ "im" ~ftfB<J~!&1f 0 

1fo 

K 

S3: s-v-i€t-x-o 

~D *it.~it!!.~T 0 

S3: s-v-i€t-x-o 

~tl) it.~~ftf7 0 

~ "ftB" ~mB<J~!&1f 0 

"it!!." ~~B<J~!&1fo 

S3: s-v-i€t-x-o 

~tl) itff~ TimBo 

~ im f;t it ~ ff T ~ , 

"it!!." ~BB<J~!&1f 0 

? 

Sl: S - ~- x -v - 0 

~tl) ? it~1$rl'l'rl'l'JmD 

~ it~/~1$rl'l'rl'l'Jm, 

"1$" ~rl'l'Jm~~B<J~ 

!&1f 0 

K 

S2: S - v- 0- i€t- x 

~D *itrl'l'rl'l'Jm~1$o 

K 

S3: s-v-i€t-x-o 

~tl) *itrl'l'~1$rl'l'JmD 

IV 
Vl 

nkam
Typewritten Text
25
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83 1: ~ 3 - 3 : " V - f.\ft" ft-J ttJ ~:It me jt 1=i] ~ J}J 1m z ?t ~ - Jt ~ q:t {~ ~Q : 

"~~ttJ~"~~AS1~S21=i]~, R~-~m., ~~1=i]q:t~~m~~ttJ~ 

1T~~~!~, Mii~~ttJ~IIJ~~~~A S3 1=i]~; "rPJjrttJ~" ~~~A SI 1=i]~, 

~wjt1=i]~~m •• ~"~"~:Itre~ttJ~jt~~rt(~*)W~1=i]~.~~ 

., ~~ttJ~lIJtB~~~~A S2 ~o S3 flijfi1=i]~, R~-fi~R.; "~~ttJ~w' ~ 

~~~A SI, S2 ~Q S31=i]~, WR~-fi~B.; "~~~~ttJ~" ~~ttJ~~~~A 

SI1=i]~~, @1=i]~.~ •• , ~~ttJ~~~~~AS21=i]~$~~~AS31=i] 

~om~"f.\ft"~S31=i]~q:tm:It~~ttJ~(ttJ~m)C~.~~~ttJ~(ttJ~ 

m)*~mA~~m.~., W.~~~"f.\ft"~~~~AS31=i]~o 

3. 1. 4 IJ\~ 

~1:~~ I}$ q:t, fl;:t~~~ "f.\ft" ~1$~Jt~B.J}]~~:m*JT?t~ 1lY*~: 

"f.\ft 1" ~iJlfr~.a$tm~~t&w~, ~ "f.\ft-=f" Z.; "f.\ft 2" ~iJl~llittJ 

1"F*~~t-J~BX:tm~$tm~t&w~, ~ "~", "tI", "R~" Z.; "f.\ft 

3" ~iJl ~~~~ttJf"F1T~BX$ftfft-J~~f-J~, ~ "~", "~", "." Z 
~; "f.\ft 4" ~iJl~~JI51~ttJfFqT~BX$ftf~~~f-J~, if§'M'~ "~" Z~o 

~m~~oo, .~~~ •• ~m.lli~~~~"f.\ft"ffi~~=~¥*1=i]~, 

&P "SI: s-f.\ft-x-v-o", "S2: s-v-o-f.\ft-x" *0 "S3: s-v-f.\ft-x-

0" ~, ;lJQ~JtUJ.ftEii.Ji1=i]~~~?t)3IJ~Or: SI ~ ";m-=f$tm~m~fI*" 

f$" , S2 ~ ";m-=f$tm~m~flB"f$, "f$~~1:.~jGJJX:~r~'~~~2V" ~bt 

S3 ~ ";m-=f$tm~m~flB$t~, "f$~~~~ojGJJX:~r~'~2V" 0 

.~J:.oomttM~fr~"f.\ft"~ffi~~-~1=i]~q:tmm~~ttJ~(ttJ~ 

~JD ;1t~B.~., .~~2~~~1IJ "f.\ft" ~jtq:t~ "S3 : S - v- f.\ft- x - 0" 1=i]~ 

q:t~JiJT:ItwcttJ~ (lb~m) "v-f.\ft" , .~~~~~~ttJ~*~~~B.~.W 

.~tUfr~ "~" ~~~~~A S31=i]~, 1~" ~ ~ttJ~" ~o "~~~~ttJ~IIJ" !1P~ 

~~~ "f.\ft" :ItWCfiX; "v-f.\ft" ~JfHtW~~~A S3 1=i]~q:t; ffif-J~, "~rPJttJ 
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~~-W~JiJTM~W"M"~ma*g, ft~.A"Ml"~~~m.~. 

"A'3lft~.a~4o/.J1¥J~L&~~, ;&MTa" 0 ~~fft~!k:f~~lU4_ 1200 1~ 

"M" l¥J~ft*4~, L&~JU2701~"M I" l¥Jffl¥!, :Jt~ lOM'WuiiJ:!1rfFJiJT7J\ll: 

(21) EI3$'~r.&l¥Jflm, ft1i1l[9fft$*IJt1t~IL.\o 

( 22) ff 1:E1~ ~~ r~~, g~ ~ ~ T III~ 1411ft fr, 0 

(23) § iJ11=~1::I~.uR, 1tf!.~x X.A~j!it4o/.Jo 

(25) m~:*~, 7Gj(fr'¥{/f'~, ~~tm l¥J7GT¥{ - tfC95To 

(26) lf~fJf~fHRJUT, ~~~.A TfrH~U14o/.Jo 

(29) ~BEJJi~;&OO~~~.~~Ij( lti, .~~£P:J&A~tM~.Ao 

(0) ~t~lijItr.oUl1tB:K*-1~ij~, JiJT !2J.1tf!.ft: T - M£M § B1$: T 1rm 

*1I5VaJJio 
f)t ~~ I¥J 'WuiiJ ~, ft frH~ lJE 1f ®~tliiJ ~ I¥J "M" ~ jjJ !2J. ffl "A", " M" " 

III "~" *.1~~, ~jjJ~~£1::1I:1., :!1Q~u1i] (23), (25), (26), (27) 

III (0) 0 W $'1i] T JiJT W IJEI¥J 11:1. r~~ 1m , &P 15] T ~ I¥J "M" JiJT!2J. 131ft I¥J Jt::l;!! 

"~4o/.J~".~"~.~", *Jt~~!2J.**m¥!~*., ~~*W~~~.M 

"I"A "M =Ji. ~iiIIi=;:J -)&. "2dLlllf-.J:.V ( 1)" ~fi.§' "g '*'.J:.V (b ~ . )" ~ f,fr.f 1 I=I~ f'il::J 'lJt1;;r-f'iu~ "', ""IHf:f goa ~7'E :x,ii!:'\ffi enelactlve , B-.x. 

IIM~~~"M / ".~-m~~"~"~$wm~~*~mM~, ~.~mAM.~~~W"M"ft 
"~" [i'i]~o 
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~ ~ ~ ~ PI 0 lit r~~ Jm $'tV & iU "#.lit 1" JiJf iJ 11r I¥J 1r ~tiJ j(~! Z ~! *i1fl ~ (thematic 

roles) , iIS~1* (983) t~ili "~;m~" A1f "1-tif" ~ "~7 .. ... . I¥J:fU~" 

I¥Jm*i~.; W"~M~"I¥J~*iA"¥mm8&e.~.JiJf~.I¥J~M"o 

.~~~~~ffirr(I~9).ilil¥J".m~&~~~I¥J#.Iit~~, PI~~~~~ 

~ I¥J • tiL ill PI l2J, ~ ~~~ Fa' ~~~ I¥J 1{8, 1.1 PI ~ ~ ~i5~!~~~ I¥J 1fa" I¥J 'H!.~ A 

~., MiIS~~"~M~"~*i.MA" •• ~gilil¥J~~ffA~~¥~.Q 

zJiJf&Jt~I¥J~~" 0 ~fr~~~A~~~~1¥J "#.lit" ~iJl1r1¥J "#.Iit~.~" 7f'fl~~Fa' 

~~ ~ I¥J.H , -tB PI ~ ~ ~~ ~ Fa' ~~ ~ I¥J tJJ i'F iT ~ , tr ~ jjfar M 1$ ~ ~i5 ~!~~ ~ I¥J 1m 

~~R,mo 

"#.lit 1" 1¥J~!*iA "iJl1r¥.H.~I¥J~~~" , ~fr'ft~J:)£I¥J+fOO{9tl 

~, gm~PJm" •• ~~~~~(1r~.m)~~.ti~_ff¥-.#"1¥J 

~~*M.o~~~~~ti~M~I¥J~*i,~~~A"~~~" (1r~.m) 

~~" •• ~gili~~~A~~¥~.Q~~~I¥JM", .~~~m."#.Iit 

1" 1¥J~!A.~c~ "~M~" 0 ~fr,~fjtl~ (23) *IDt~: "§iiB'Fgj:,~*, 

1iB~*#.Iit~~A~**~" ~I¥J "5f~~A~" ~ "1iB" ( •• ~) _iT "J!* 

~" ~-~i'FI¥J~~~±tl!o ~~, ~~ "#.lit" JiJfiJl1rI¥J1r~tiJ.~!A "~~~" ffij 

~F-~~ "~;m~" , JiJf~~ T~I¥J " #.lit" A~~~~o 

@]¥ffi)]J:~JiJf.&l¥Jfjtl~ (23 ) , (25), (26) , (27) *0 (30) ~I¥J 

"#.Iit"~~~~.ff"~&~"I¥J~~ill~~a"~.~"I¥J~aom. 

Fillmore (1971 :8-41) I¥J "-~-fjtlJjJtrJ" (one-instance-per-clause principle) I¥J~ 

~: -m~~l¥Jff~-.~Rft~ -m~~mm~a , *~~~J:)£~~ 

"#.lit" 1¥J~!~.~c~~1fL~ "~!~~" , ffij~~ "~;$~" , £~~~m~~I~~ 

1¥J~!~J}J~~o 
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3. 2. 2 "~1" ~~q~z.~M 

~~.~*, ~~m~~M~~~~"~"~m~~~~~.H •• ~ 

"1f.~~~\H~q~" 0 L1t/J\lifHl~ttH'~* 2-4 "~" ~ ll~*~~ SL 

S2~!l S3 *~~t "~l" 1¥J~~J}]~~~~-=-ll~Ar",tli!:~~~!i.~§q~o 

SI: S (:OO!~~) -~- X (&JUE§;fJ) -V-O (.H~4m) 

S2: S (:OO!~~) - V - 0 (.H~4m) -~ - X (~~.ti) 

S3: S (:OO!~~) - V - ~ - X (~~5) - 0 (.H~4m) 

Ola) ~ 11$ Jl -~fJT'!o 

:blli$ ~~§~ Ag$~ 

Olb) ~ Jl -~fJTti ~ 1$0 

:blli$ Ag$~ ~,,~ 

Ole) ~ Jl1 1$ -~fJTtio 

:blli$ ~,!6 AIIt$~ 

{9tl~ Ola) "~~1$Jl-~fJTti" ~~A •• ~: ~:oo!1T~-T-1$Jl-~ 

fJTti~jj]fFo ffiM'"~ I" ~~~!.;fJ~c~ "~~.ti~" , l29Jl:t:tE{9tl~ Ola) ~ 

l¥Ja~":OO!~", ~"~~§;fJ"~~"~~§.", ~~~~.-T-~4m"

~fJT'!" ~1J:t&~0 {9tl~ C3lb)~!l C3le) 1¥J~~ •• :I:)J*7J'Jm~~j:: "Jl 

~fJTti" ~~{rmjj]1t, .-T-~4m "ti" tE~ra'~,iij::{~~, "ti" ~m1fmf)t 

"a" q~iU "1$" , JiJf!;J.{9tl~ Olb) ~!l Ole) ~~ "1$" ~~~4m~1J:t& 

~, &n~" ~"'.ti §." , I29L1t{9tl~ C3lb) ~o C3le) Jl:1:r:p.~!~~~-=f 0 

1B~m1rm-Wtl~ Olb)~!l C31e) ~~.~~%~~§~? ttU'~;& 2-4 t-t 

~~S3~~*, mm~~~~~&:tE~".-T-~4mq~~Bj::~%~~~~ 

~" , ~*~, {9tl~ C3lb) "~~-~fJTti~1$"!:f~ "-~fJTti" ~o "1$" 

~~~~~"~"W~ •• , ~~:oo!~~:oo!ff"."~jj]~~~-T-1J:t&~.-T

$4m "-~fJTti" ~~r",'M~~~~, "-~fJTti" ~.1fllPJ~~rtD*q~~ 
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" 1$" 0 tB ~:l:iB , flU' J: -Ji! tt ~tl::~: m til EJ<J "ffi ~ ~ ~IJ" fJIt ~, -fJtl iD 01 c ) 

"~.M~-~~."~EJ<J"~"~"-~~."EJ<J~ ••• , ~~ •• ~. 

~"."EJ<J~~~M~.~~.~.~"-~~."~g~EJ<J~M~~~, 

"-~~."~.~.*~nB~q~~"~"o 

3. 2. 3 IJ,M 

EBJ:JiEJ<J~t~~1~5m, 1t~P] "Ml" 1£iDj.\~EJ<J~!~~ "'1I1t~.B.~ 

EJ<J.~1lf" , ;tt~!tMJ~c~ "~~~~" 0 rm~~ "Ml" EJ<J-=-tiiDj.\, SI, S2 

~S3iDj.\~~M~n~liffi •• , ~~-=-.iDj.\~*mEJ<J~~~n~~~~o 

3. 3. 1 "M 2" EJ<J~1U'*f~ 

"M 2" 3::~EJ<JEJ<J~!~~ "'1I1t~Ml~$1o/JEJ<J.t&W~" , * "~" , 

"1E~" ~O "t-J" .z~o .~f;t~:9c5jL~~!f4. 1200 1~ "M" ¥EJ<J~!f4'M~, 

j:tt&~~1j 2141~ "M 2" EJ<J m ~, ;t:t: ~ 10 {1m-fJtl iD:tUfr 12: 

(32) NJt {f)l T :/lifi EJ<J¥"HT~,~ 0 

(3) IJ~~IL 1~~.ftJ}f? 1t~~fr'0~EJ<J:/l~£Jfbo 

(4) - E!.~1it~~iit;i!A, ~ ~:l:iB[~H¥¥*q~*EJ<JM-r 0 

(5) M!*-®-fJu-=f ~~o 

(6) vm 1r,}i7J\ T ~MEJ<J~$;fjtJ'f.o 

(7) f$-5E~~j]Qf1B~r-H~fl, ~{~{ImM~t~o 

(8) * 

12 ~~1J]"P~"~ / " ~~-OO1l-~ "/tJ" ~ "w" ~~Fl±\m:tEJ]t*~~Mi}"P, ~**1lJAm:bij~~7Fl±\ 
"~" ~ "iaJ" !!It "W" Iii.l~o 
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(40) ft=i=~fOOfJW!, ftfrHBPJIV- *t1f:fj!;-@;f:Jto 

(41) {tB~~l±\~I¥J~ l±\, !tift Wr T¥*~tlEn~o 

"~ 2" ~~I¥JI¥J~fr~~ "iJlfr~Ml~JJ4mI¥J~!&~" , ftfr'ft~..trnH8+ 

fOO~u1:iJ (32).¥: (41) , ~m~PJffl "~JJ1ltIV-~4m~ (fr~RJl!r~!) ~§lJf1 

~~fi¥-JJ#~~~~~"I¥J~$*M., .~~~~.I¥J"~-JJ#"~ 

-~~.~4mH, &PJIV-~Ml~JJ4m, ~~JJ1lt.~~-~~~~~~~l±\~ 

mA~~~I¥J.Wo~~~ft~~..t~~f1~~~I¥J~., 1:iJ~~~"~4m 

~" (fr~~~fr) ~p ~ "jJiJJ~~ l±\ ~~{t1T ~Mft~4m~w:z.Pfi&Jt~ ~ 

~ti" , .~HnJ:tfl~ "~ 2" ~~!.lJ~c~~ "~~ti~" 0 ftfP'IV-'Wu1:iJ (2) 

*~~: "~m-grp~**ft~ T :m:®T~¥frE1Tm,~," ~ I¥J "**" ~ "~~tgrp 

(jJi.~)".~~~~~" •• mA"I¥J*~f1~, ~~Ml~.4m"¥frEfim 

,m" ~ ~!& ~, [!J lI:t. 1:iJ ~ r:p Pfi iJ I fr I¥J fr ~ ~ ~fr ~ "~4iJJ ~" rm ~~ "~!! 
~", [!J~"~m-~"M*~W"**"~" •• mA"I¥J~~, ~1V-1:iJ~r:p 

3. 3. 2 "~2" 1:iJj.\,,~z.~~t 

J/t/J\l!fH#JftHI..t~ 2-4 "~" 1¥J.=Ji1:iJj.\; SI, S2 tQ*~~t "~2" 1¥J1:iJ¥t 

~~~~~&1:iJj.\;~~~~liffiM~o 

SI: S (iiffiJJ1lt) -~ - X (&Jt~ §lJ) - V - 0 (Ml~JJ4m) 

S2: S (iiffiJJ1!t) - V - 0 (M!~JJ4m) -~ - X (~~ti) 

S3: S (iiffiJJ~) - V - ~ - X (~~ti) - 0 (Ml~JJ4m) 

(42a) 1ztB [I ** 1r¥1* T -fOOM¥'t~,o 
tiffi$ ~)E § ~ fiB~.~ 

(42b) 1ztB 1r¥1 * T --wl~t¥~ ,m i: ** 0 

tiffi$ ~~$~ ~~ 

(42c) ~lB 1r¥11 ** -fOOM¥'t~ 0 

fA1i$ ~~ fiBtt$4m 



(43a) ~ I ffF ~{OO~~IS 0 

,OOi$ ~~ § ~ ~~.:1?a 

(43b) * fJt ~{OO~~IS I ffJ\o 

niB$ Ml~.:1?a #.lUiS 

(43c) ? fJt 

niB. 
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-Wtl15J (42a) H~~**t,¥t*T-{ooMm.~" EJ<]15JAg~~: ~[ti]**fjffi1f 

m*MmgEJ<]~~1f~, ~~H~2"EJ<]m •• ~~H~~~", ~~~~15J 

(42a) ~EJ<] H~" ~fjffi~, &~JE I§. H**" ep~~~E, tE.~~~1ffi~~4m 

uM¥I1L~" EJ<]~t&~o -Wtl15J (42b) ~Il (42c) EJ<]15JAg~t'.g*~JMl@:~1:. Ht,f 

*M¥~L~" EJ<]~{@1T~~f'F, ft HM¥~.m" ~~ratt.~1:.fftf$, "Mm.m" EJ<] 

1* if m f;t "~" JM l@: "m" EJ<] jj] 1'F iT ~, £ 1:. tyj ~ EJ<] 1J [ti] tt rm 1~ ~ iU "* 

*" , Jifi!J. -wrJ15J (42b) ~Il (42c) q:tEJ<] u**" JI~~~4mEJ<]~t&~, ep~ 
H~~E" , ~~-Wtlii] (42b) ~Il (42c) ~~.:p.~!t¥!EJ<]15JTo 

1S~~{oo1Jtl15J (42b) ~Il (42c) EJ<]15J~~~1G~;fB~? f!.H,L* 3-2 

(~21~) t1 S2 ~Il S3 EJ<]li&?t, ~{@15JAEJ<]~~~E~ H;mT~4m_f$EJ<]~~1:. 

~~~~~~~~~"o.~~, *.L-.tt*m.ili~"ffi.~m"~ 

~, -Wtl15J (42b) H~m*T-{ooM-¥~.m~**" q:t~ H~r¥~.m" ~Il H**" I¥J 

q:t~~~H~"rm~ •• , m!J.fjffi~~fjffi1fHm*"I¥J~~1f~~~t&~~t& 

uM-¥~.m" ~~~PJ~~M~~~~, ~15J~15J~tE.PJ!J.M~~~{jI~ H~" B#~fjffi 

1fTHm*Mmg"EJ<]~~1f~, ~~PJ~~~~~~H**"&ifilim~~ 

1'Ffjffi1T~IJl~, tE.mt~W!~~~t& H~rm.~", uM-¥~.m" ~1*ifflB~~_f$ 

1S!1!O*~Jl!iU H**" , ~1l!J."F-Wtl15J (42d) m~: 

(42d) ~m*T-{ooM-m.~~**, IlH!+?t.lW**B#~~fUM, Jiff 

!J.&if )dml]!~ft,rgMm.@,o 
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t§t-J:I:t!!, ~tl~ C42c) "~l!?/~~**-{tm~¥~,m" ~I¥J "**" til "~m 

g"I¥J~~A~~, ~M~"~mg"I¥J.~.B~"8M~~~~.ffl¥Jm 

.~~~~T"**"o~-mm~~, .~tt.~~m~"M"~~Sl" 

~~S3., ~~~*#~I¥J"T".~., ~~~~~"~mM**-M~m 

g", .~.A~~~As3*~I¥J~~ •• A".~.B"8, "8I¥Jg~ 

®~~~~~~"&.*~"B~~"l¥Jm., ~~~.~W~~*~B~I¥J 

~tl~ C43a) "lltMf$~{tm~j~" I¥J~~ •• ~: lltrtJf$.1T~~~I¥J~ 

ff1TAo EE~ "M 2" I¥JI¥J~fr.;fJ~cA "~!~~" , ~~~~tl~ C43a) ~I¥J 

"ft"~ •• , ~~§;fJ "~"~~~~, ~~~~~ •• ~"~~"I¥J~~ 

* 0 ~tl~ C43b) "* llt~{tm~~~~f$" 1¥J~~ •• *~±ml&! "~" 1¥J~{!m1TA 

jjJff, "~~" ~~ra'~£~f:tr8, {B~mEE •• ~ffigtBl¥J~ff1TAM*£ 

~~.I¥J~rtJttw~8~m~~I¥J~~~o.~~, .~~.:I:t!!~~tB.~~ 

1-t1TA I¥J~~~ ~~U~ T "f$" , W~Fiu~:jt:1m §;fJ, l:t~Il" 1m" EX; "M!." , ffi 

~~~~~*a~o.~.A~~~~~m~I¥J~-m~EE~, ~m~l¥JmM 

.~&~1~iU C43b) ~~I¥J~tl-=fo W~tl~ C43C) ~Il~* 3-3 m~: "~" 

~m~~~~"*~.jjJ~", -.~~~ft"~"m~d"v-~"l¥Jm 

¥t, ffi!J.&' "~M" ttlf~~ "S3: S-V-~-X-O" ~fIdTff~~il¥J~To 

3. 3. 3 IJ'\~ 

EE~;iiI¥J~t~PJ1~~Il, ft~1IJ "~ 2" ~~~~I¥J~fr.A "iJlftttljjJff*¥iV 

1¥Jt-J.EX;~ •• ~~~~", :jt:m.;fJ~A"~~~"o.*gmm~"M 

2" I¥J-=-fi~~, SI, S2 til S3 ~~~~MM~F~~~1it§"., R~&' "~ 2" 

~~~aA.:I:t!!*~tB~1f~81¥J~rtJ~iU~T §;fJ~~~, &P, iu~~1f*¥iVI¥Jt-J 

.EX;~ •• ~~~*~, m~"~2"1¥J .~~~~1iffi"., ~~-=-.~ 

~ I¥JtD~J}] ~~~~ ffi ~ [EJ 0 
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"."~m~~fi~m~~~~."~~", M~~ •• ~~.~, ~~~. 

~~~Q#~~~ttom~~"~"~.~~"~"~~~, ~~*~"~" 

~"~"~~~~~&~.~#, ~.~~*~~~ili"~"~ •• #gili~ 

~fi~~"~~"#Q.m~~~.~o 

"~" ~ "f§" ~ It." ~g/~,o li#1)t9=t~fiJ~rH4J!l! 1200 1~ "~" *~ 

glH4&'9=t, t&~iU 551~ "~3" ~JfH!, ~;tt9=t 10 m-WtliD~OrI3: 

(44) 1tB~l!, ¥1tIH~7, ~Af$:iU~, ~x.p~o 

(45) :ll:iBjtl?~IL.\.(pDZ.mT, V~jftE umo 

(46) !it frHtj!1~:t: ~Ji51* 1m, 8 n~ T JJira, 0 

(47) 

(48) m1:E~m:fJ?~fJ § pgw~&/Ptf, )2:-ff1: 

~fJ I~P&o 

(49) 1tB~)2:.** 1TrT-fIm1~JG~~.~JIwo 

(53) *SiPJ! 

13 {91J1J]rp~ "!.lit /" ~J5-1l!1l-~<iJ "M" E)G "ff" .lli~ptl:lm:(£I**~~~*4rp. ~.*{lAm1Ju!J,tJ~tI:l 
"!.\it" ~ "M" .E)G "ff" /iiJ~. 
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"~3" 1¥J~~tl~ "iJlft~af~qr~j}]fFE,lG~Htl¥J~~t-J~" , .1lrft~L 

J£ I¥J 10 11m ~tl ii] ( 44) ~ (53) , ~ IJt ~tl ii] 'i=' I¥J H ~" ~ ~ ffl JJ. ~ n"HLJ! ~€f tll¥J 

H~", "~" ~O "M" ~~PJ**f~o ~jffiL)c'i='~~1~JiJT1ljlli~m*lrI¥J~€f~ 

!fff~~ .=:.J~: E!P, JJ.~ "~T ..... . l¥JfU~" 1¥J~€f~, "f~~" (E¥f~f* Z{$: T 

~*Z~.I¥J$)l¥Jm.~"~ii]~'i='~mm •• I¥Jj}]*~~~m~~~"1¥J 
~€f tl 0 ti] ~ 'i=' I¥J "~m 1!f " ( ft ~PJ. ~€f) ;l!. $1lr "m: ~ ~ It B& J1J E,1G,~ m" I¥J 

~~t-J~, JilT "~3" JilTiJlftl¥JrB't3(j{~~Z~€f~jfr~ (thematic roles) ;l!~m*lr 

(benefactive) 0 33t1r~~~tlti] (44) ~aJ3: "{m~, fttl31!T, MA{$:iU~, me 
~~~L~"~I¥J~m"~";l!.~ "~ft"~~ •• I¥JA, ~~"~".T 

~ * ~ ~ {$: I¥J. "~¥!", " ~" ~ ~ -t1~A;'t 3=:J€f JiJT".1¥J j}] 11= qr ~ ~fj 'i=' {~iU 

fU~ffij J5X;~ "~m1lr" 0 

3. 4. 2 "~3" ii]~$f~z.~~ 

!lt/J\iiiHm:;tlHf..t.* 2-4 "~" l¥J:::'ltiiJ:rt SI, S2 ~ S3 *~gt "~3" I¥J 

~~~ft®~-.ti]:rt~;l!~ftliffi •• o 

81: 8 (:b"H!$1lr) -~-X (~m1lr) -v-o (B&J1Hr~/~~$1tf:) 

82: 8 (.$1lr) -v-o (B&J1Hr~/~~.1tf:) -~-X (~m1lr) 
83: S (.$1lr) -v-~-X (~m1lr) -0 (B&J1J1r~/~~.1tf:) 

(54a) 33t 1 1$1TIi1TIi~1tf:$o 

~. ~;m~ n~.mqf~ 

(54b) *33t 1TIi1TIi~1tf:$ 1 1$o 
»&$ n~.mqf~ ~JJi 

(54c) *33t 1T1i1Tlil ffF ~1tf:~L 
»&$ nUMf~ ~~~ 

~tl~ (54a) "33t~1$1T1i1T1i~1tf:$" 1¥Jti]~~~;l!: 33t1~f*1${$:1T1i 

~1tf:.I¥Jj}]flFo E8~"~ 3" 1¥J1¥J~~~.MJgc~ "~m*lr" , Iz~IlIt:tE~tlti] (54a) 

'i=' I¥J "33t" Ji:::b"H! $ , " 1$" ;l! ~;m 1lr, ill ~ ~;l!. $.~ "1T ~" B&J1J 1T ~ I¥J 
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~.@.t-t~o {BfjtliU (54b) "*~1T1§1T1§~1~~~1$" ~El3 "~3" JiJTiJlfl-ili 

OO~.~"~"~~~iU~W~T~~"~#."OO~~, m~~~*m~oo 

iU~o.*~~~S300iU~ •• ".~.BM8, M800g~~~~~~~ 
ZV" OOft~~*~l!ijfjtliU (54c) z.m~~;f~~~iUOO1*129o fjtliU (54c) ~OOE8 

•• *"a"t-t"~"m.~oo~"~#~"OO~~, ~~"~#~"OO.~ 
.BM8~"~", M800g~~~~~~~ZVo~~.~*.~~m.~oo 

~"1T.~#."OO.Sff~~~#W~~"~#~"~~~~~, ~~"1T 

I§~#."~.~ ••• ~ •• "~"m~, ~*.8~"~"o 

3. 4. 3 IJ'~ 

E8~J£~~t~PJ~~~m, fl-~~ "~3" ~iU~~OO~fl.~ "'JIfl-~~'@'1Ttb 

~~.#~~~ti.", ~m •• ~~"~.~"oa~gmm~"~3"OO 
SI iU~M~~~M~~ S2 ~ S3 iU~o 

3. 5. 1 "~4" I¥Jm.*f~ 

"~ 4" ±~~~fl.~ u'JIfl-~15~1T~tb1t~.1~~~*ti.", _* 
.~PJ~~"W"z..o_*~~~~~m~.IWO."~"~l¥Jm~S~, 

gIJ?m~ "~4" ~-WtliU~~-tfd>.R~ 51~, fjtliU:!!Il~14: 

14M~~~"M l ff.~_.~~"W"M$ili.~.*~mM~, a**MAm~~~~ili"Mff~ 
"W" ~Ao 
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if * ft ~ 1:.)£ (fl]i {1m 1§tl1:iJ (55) ~ (59) , ~ f~ 1§tl1:iJ q:t (fl "f.\S" '& IJJ ffl Jt. 

1i~fjHga(fl "~" **Jf)(1~o !JQ~tl1:iJ (55) (fl1:iJA;~tlt~, "~":H-~ T~ 

~ ~ , f(ij ~ J! "1fF" (fl, ep, EI3 M' "~" (fl 1* !Z91t 1fJ\ ~ ¥U f~ ~ 0 " f.\S" (fl11= ffl 

:i:i3lftlli~~t-J~ "1fJ\" 0 t-tM':tE~g*4 "~ 4" ~y.llim(flm~, if*~~~1f 

1JJ~!Z9~:tE-••• (fl~mffl~q:t, *$*(fl.~~~*M.ffl"re"*1:iJ~ 

"~" ~~*~~~~~~f~(fl$1tf, !JQ: "m{lmtt¥~,mre~~.T" ~ "

$m*-F$.~~fj{J~~ffijJ&L, 1l.:p.re~f.\Sfjfftl" ~ "-=f~:If'~~~~'kIL\, re§ 

c.~W~~" ~Q "~~1~~~T" ~o !Z9l1:t, ttW1f"~ 4" if§lijJ~tl1:iJl¥Jffl~, 

ifEi t-J:l:1l! -t!? me:lf' 1f M!i 0 

3. 5. 2 "~4" 1iJA;"~z~M 

Jl:t/J\~fHl~HLUf1:.~ 2-4 "~" l¥J-fi1:iJA; 8L 82 ~O 83 *~~t "~4" (fl 

1:iJ~~~~~-.1:iJA;~~~~~ffiMMo 

SI: S (:ffiB$*) -~ - X (~f~*) - V - 0 (l5f~i1J11=~$1tf) 

S2: S (:ffiB$*) -V-O (Jl5f~i1J11=~$1tf) -~-X (~ffi*) 

S3: S (:ffiB$*) - V - ~ - X (~ffi*) - 0 (15~i1Jf'I=~~JHtf) 

(60a) t-t:lf'~, ~ 1 1~ ~lffiT {~.o 

1i1li$ ~j~lf ,C5jJt$ftf 

(60b) *t-J:If'~, fJ<; ~lffiT 1~. 1 1~ 0 

1i1li. JlHf!t$ftf ~~ 

(60c) *t-t:lf'~, fJ<; ~1 1~ 1~Wo 

1i1li$ ~~~ ,C5j~$ftf 

~tl1:iJ (60a) "~~1~~lffiT{~." (fl1:iJA;~~~: ~f~~T1fJ\fj{J1~W, {t{fJ\ 

~¥UTf~~o El3M'''~ 4" l¥J~frtUJ~C.~ "i3lft~¥IJ:If'*U~~fj{J~~t-J~" , 

!Z9lit:tE ~tl1:iJ ( 60a ) q:t (fl "~" ~:ffiB $ , " 1~" ~ ~ f~ *, -t!? ~ M' J! tiH! $ ~ PX; 

(fl "~lffiT{~W" t5ffi1T~(fl~~f-J~o {S~tl1:iJ (6Gb) "*~~lffiT{~W~1~" 
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~"mTm."~M~~~~, ili.&~.~~."~"~~, ~"~4"m 

iJl1l-lli~~}~* "1$" , i±llt~tl1D~tiPJ&T~1& "mW" ~~~!, ?,ffl2J-llt1D~ 

[PJf~Ht!!, ~T 12J-~~fr¥t~1r3lt "~ 4" ?,ffiJl1l-lli~~fr~~*M~!~tl1D 

C60c) "*~~1m~1@;1*." ~/f'-g.~fr¥t~1DT;rr, ~{r'JI~~12J- 83 ~1DJtg~ 

"tl~*lB"~, ~~~~~*~~J&~ra'[PJZV" ~."!*~Ilj3~tl1D C60c) zJiJT 

l2J-.m~~1D~~~o~1DCWc)~~~ •• ~"~"~"~".T"mTffi 

."~.#, ~~m#.~tl~*lBq3B~~"~"~"~", q3~g~ 

~~J&~~[PJZVo~~ "mTm."~~ffi.#, &~Tm.,tl~.~/f'~ 

~J:.j£~~t~1lJ1~9;Q, 1l-~ "~ 4" i±1DJtc:pI¥J~fr~~ "iJl1r~~ffi1T~ 

jl]1fEJ(;.1tj:~~~t-J~" , ~~fr~;fJ~c~ "iJl1r~}~~" 0 ~{r'~Ilm~ "~ 

4" ~ 811DJtM:IF~~"~J& 82 *~ 831DJto 

~~fr~%=~~~?JT~, Wm[9li "~" {E-li1DJt 8L 82~ 83 ~~q~Il~ 

~~m/f'[PJo.*M~~ffi[PJ~~~z ••• J&~3-4, ~~m~: 



~~-~~ft~~o ~~~~-~~ 

fto 

~m*T-m~m ~m~*.-m~ 

,~~*. 0 Wi ,~ 0 

K K 

*~.m~~~~o ?~.~~m~ 
~~o 

K K 

*~ng.#.~ *~ng~~.# 

~o .0 
K K 

*~~~T 1~"'~1~0 *~~~~1~1~tt. 
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~w~~*m~~~~, ~~RW"Ml"~Sln~_.~~~S3~~~; 

~w "M 2" B<J SI tlH~WJl:h~tl~PJ!;J,~.~ S2 ~!l S3 ~~~, W®tiP/G\JJ!;J, 

~.~ S2 ~r:J S3 ~~; W "M 3" ~!l "M 4" ~ SI ~~/G~~_.~ S2~!l S3 ~~ 

:rt 0 * jeff 3. 1. 2 lip r:p ~ 1§' t:e "~" i:E S 3 1:i]:rt r:p ~ ~ ~ltD~ Jifi tit WCIIJ ~n] (lIJ~n] 

~JD *~ Jifi Jl.W~~!¥_M~~, .132., SI ~!l S2 N:::a~Mf.~ S3 ~~, #ui:: 

1t: S3 ~~r:p "~" JiJT:m~~IIJ~ (itJ~n]~JD ~~!¥iW=~0 ~llt, r -/J~lip~± 
~~~t "M" B<J SI~!l S2 ~Hj~~$f.2.Jifi!;J,~~~~JW:lZ9o 
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3. 6. 1 "~" ~iiJ~"~~~ttz.~~ 

~L.1iP "~ 1" ~ "~2" ~ "~3" *0 "~ 4" :tE-=Ji~.:r\; SL S2 *0 

s3 •• m.~M*, .#~.~, ~.:r\;~~ •• ~(~~.m)~~w~.:r\;~ 

~~~q.A~¥ ••• o~~,:tE*.W~, .#~%m."".~~.H 
:9,lUm." *0 "M.~ •• *O¥tliti®*-~~[ffJZl78X~F[ffJZl7" ~mfOO~~1~J!-Zl7~ 

~t~, !2HgffHi1ipX;~~PJ "~" ~ SI *0 S2 ~.:r\;".Zm~~~~~±~,*~o 

3. 6. 2 "#~~.H:eJ41!E~ 

1t5\:;, flt1r'*:W •• ~~.H8X1ffi.~rl'l~N!o *t~~~ (1983) t~ili "D/§ 

(~) "~ "~( ~~) "~ "~( jE.lIiD " *0 "1~ (~U~n " ~i1J~ ~.&'" 

it: "~1f" ~~i1J~, tlo "ty (~) "~ "lW (*) "~ "n (=Bt<) "*0 

" .. Ca) " ~, ~~jiJf~~1tpX;i1J~ (existential causative), m~~~~ 

5J!J{~§ (object of result) , ~*i.~§mt~~.~:tElb1f~~~fVj/F{!:tE, .R~ 

~*i1J~~~~~ilimo~mgi1J~~~m:tEit:fVj-.~lb~~.mmm~. 

~/F~.R, ~/F~~~~o~*.m/F~.HWilim~.~.:r\;"s-~O-~ 

X" ([ffJ*xEJ<J S2 ~.:r\;) ~, 1!pX;~/F-g.~§~~~-T, tlor~-WuiD (61a) ~ 

(62a) ~ (63a) ~ (64a) jiJfIJ\: 

(61a) *D/§{rm~~flto 

(61b) p/§{rm~~flt.o 

(62a) *~{rm~~~~flto 

(62b) ~{rm~~~~~~o 

(63a) *~{rmreJn~flto 

(63b) ~{rmreJtUfrflt:w 0 

(64a) *f~{rm*~~flto 

(64b) 1~{rm*Bt2~flt:w 0 
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~-X" i¥J1:i]:rt, !lO'W1J1:i] (61b) , (62b) , (63b) ~O (64b) fifi71'o 1.§.1t!?Jt& 

W~-~~~~~~~~.m.~~~i¥J~~, ~~~1:i]~~~m~i¥J1:i]~o 

~~, .~~~~~MWi¥J~.q~~w~~~m~S21:i]~~, ~~~umm 

f!ff~~ -2P B1Jiim 0 

3. 6. 3 _~4'kJ~.aE)G~~zjlt*IJ 

q)t~~ 3-4 "~" 1:i]:rt"~-jt~~, .~~I~~;f~~EE~I~~.~~~ 

1T~~1t*¥tVB1~45z:~1¥1 "~ 2" i¥J SI fifi~AB1 S2 1:i]:rt~, ~51H~~71' : 5lt~~ 

fifiWi¥J'Wu1:i]tE~~PX; S2 ~O S3 1:i]~1~, {!px:~~~gg~i¥J1:i]To ~ltt ~~~, • 

~~"~2"B1m~~~~~.~~i¥J1:i]~, ~Slq~PX:S2~S31:i]~., ~ 

~~fgg~B11:DTo .~~~:$ t±l;\tr:p i¥J 10 1!m'WUT, !lo'Wu1:i] (65 ) ~ (74) fifi 

71'0 ffiJltt~*, ~*tf,~~7tlWfifi:m:t±l "!lo*.gg~~.Urmt±H~~~1:i]~ S- v-
0- ~- X (~*)(i¥J S21:i]:rt) ~, {!px:~~~gg~i¥J1:i]T" 1¥1~~~~-3&0 

(65) SI: ~£~fJt1~7 f!mH~~, fJtJf!~M~ 7~ 0 

S2: ~£1~7 f!mH~~~fJt, fJtJf!~IYLt 7~ 0 

S3: ~£1~~fJt-f!mH~~, fJtJf!~M~ 7~ 0 

(66) SI: M!.B~~~11't7, PJhljf!f~~tB~)$1jL 

S2: ~tBB~~~11't7, PJhljf!f~)$1~~~tBo 

S3: ~tBB~~11't7, PJhljf!f~~M!.)$1~0 

(67) SI: ~*~1mjt~~~~o~~0 

S2: L*.~~~~o~~~1mo 

S3: ~*.~~1m~~~o~~0 



(68) S1: ±:f-f)d~€l--r8<JOJ~~31(~$8<JiX~ 0 

S2: ±:f-f A~*~$8<JiX~~€l--r8<JWH1L 

S3: ±:f-fA~~€lr8<JIU~~$8<JiX~o 

( 69) S 1: 33tfrr~~--r -1~1~Wi~ffi~~o 

S2: 33tfrH~1~Wi~ffi~~~~r -1~o 

S3: 33t1rr~~ Wi ~ --r -1~~ ffi~~ 0 

(70) S1: -f~A~~, l'R~:f±~::K-t-A;till~*1E~*~:;k:8<J~j!o 

S2: -f~A~i*, l'R~:f±~::K-t-A71-ill~*~:;k:8<JJrt:fj~*1Eo 

S3: -f~A~~, l'R~:f±~::K-t-A;t, ill~~*M~:;k:8<JJrt:fjo 

(71) S1: 33t~ffJ\ttf~~El3, ~T~ffJ\l'$~-t-~~ o 

S2: 33tt~f~~El3~ffJ\, ~T~1fJ\1'$~-t-~~ 0 

S3: 33ttt~ffJ\-f~~El3, ~T~ffJ\l'$~-t-~~ 0 

(72) S 1: T~hiJ~33t7ft~1~~!6, 33tRl'~~*~~$ 0 

S2: T~hiJ7ft~1~n!6~33t, 33tRl'~~*~~$ 0 

S3: T~hiJ7ft~33t~f~~!6, 33tRl'~~*~~$ 0 

(73) S1: :t'~~1B8<Jj]jt§:R:~, mL§'~~*A~*m:Ji o 

S2: :tI~~1B8<Jj]jt§:R:~, ffiJ 11 ~~*m:Ji~*A o 

S3: :tI~~8<Jj]jt§:R:~, ffiJ 11 ~~*~*Am:Ji 0 
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(74) Sl: ~)iJ J~jg.f$firOO~, f$BP~-~!ill/f' ~JH~ 0 

S2: fJt~ ~\iOO~~f$, f$BP~-~!ill/f'~JH~ 0 

S3: fJt~ ~\i~f$OO~, f$BP~-~!ill/f'~JH~ 0 
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~M*.~~"M#~/f'~.a, ~/f'~~~~"~"~~~, ~lli~~ 

"~2"~SI~S2~~~~/f'~M.~~~, '~~~~ffl.~o ~~~T 

LJ£ ~IJ ~ ~ ~~!tz.)rr, • ~q):£ r:p *fOO~?H4 J!I! 1200 11~* ~ ~g *4 &" r:p, flJT t&~iIJ 

2141~ "~ 2" ~-WU~r:p~IJL *&":!:iitA~~~g~1§'tJ, j($~~~~~pn~. 

ttl S2 ~O S3 iD~, .R~ 21 f~~~~M.ttl S2 ~~, ~O--rOO~U~ ( 75 ) ~ 

(95) flJT~: 

(5) SI: /J\~{I~~~O~lB-[EJ~~$ , ~lB~fJtDI§ T1!R$HlXo 

S2: */J\~{I~~~O~-[EJ~~$, ~DI§ T{!R$HlX~fJt o 

(76) S 1: fJt~/f'1t~~{r~ -=- {ImDI§;@~HlX 0 

S2: *fJt~,/f'ffDI§;@~HlX~~{r~-=- {1m 0 

(7) SI: 1iB~T.i~~*E\;~1iB~;fJMo 

S2: *1m~T.i~~*E\;~tIM~1mo 

(8) S 1: Y:*Ji7\:;~:JJGM~JHlX~Q]:k:'l 0 

S 2 : * y: ~ 7\:; M ~J HlX gQ] j( :'I ~i% :JJG 0 

(9) SI: 1iBiiJ~~;'5re%~? WW&'?~~~~1mM~Jo 

S2: *fm~iJ~~;'5re%~? WW&'?~~1£M~J~1iBo 

(80) SI: ~fJt:tlO1PJ~;¥t1iBA "~." 0 

S2: *~:JJG~o1PJ "~." ~;¥t1mAo 



(81) Sl: ~~-®-W~~*~~1fL~a)L 

S2: *~~-®-WIJ~*~a~~~1fLo 

(82) Sl: 1m-*1f{j.~~~tB~Hms, ~~&'/J''if~j1U~±*I¥J~ff:o 

S2: *1m-*1f{j.~~f~I5~~tB, ~~tB&' /J'~ ~fo.\tf,f±*I¥J~ff:o 

(83) Sl: ~1f-{.x~~Jt~~:±'~~'@o 

S2: *~1f-{.x~~Jt~~,@~~:±'o 

(84) Sl: ~f~fH, ~~'~.tt.tI¥J~1t~u~o 

S2: *PJ~f~f, ~~t.tt.tI¥J~~1tu~o 

(85) Sl: ~1~WIX~~Di*1r-1±-jfQm, ~1m~i!lf~L 

S2: *~1~:g:IX~~Di*1r-fr-jfQm, ~t&.f.;i1mo 

(86) Sl: ~~: ~fr'[PJm;f§'t~, ~~1tfr~~t&.o 

S2: *~~: ~fr~[PJm;f§'t~, ~~"$.~1fFfr~o 

(87) Sl: 1m~-BJ:~R~I=~~RI¥JA~~~)Co 

S2: *1m~~~:>c~-BJ:~R~I=~~RI¥JAo 

( 88) Sl: )t~ill~13tIJH~3::~ImT f!mm~ o 

S2: *)t~illlm T @m~~13tIJl1~3::~o 

(89) S 1: ~:±'fr'illt~JJX;*.ll.3it, :jI*m;W~~mfF~ 0 

S2: *~:±. fr, ill~JJX:*.ll.3it, :jI* m;w1'F ~ ~~grp 0 

(90) Sl: Jtf~/Gfr*, t'*A~¥L *~~UJWPl~~J~n4T 0 

S2: *~f~/Gfr*, jf*A~fJL *~~UJ~Mln4~ ~~ T 0 
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(9}) Sl: fri!rr@~/J\JG-T~Ij~~~"~Lt.~~*J§§~~ o 

S2: *frtBf@~/J\JG-T~Ij~~~~J:~§~~~*J§ 0 

(92) S1: ~~-JE~*~1JQ1ml¥J~Ut ~Hltf${rmt,H!o 

S2: *~~-JE~*~1JQ1ml¥J~1!, f${rmmif!~1±lt 0 

(93) Sl: ~-~, f1tfr~n.~~~:fD(fJt.~$I¥JU~1¥L 

S2: *~-~, f1tfrHT.jj)(1Jt.~$I¥JU~lf!I¥~~~o 

(94) Sl: mtlit~ltm~f1tfr~Jifi1iI¥J~1=J: T -~o 

S2: *mtlit~ltmJ: T -~~f1t{r~Jifi1i1¥J ~1= 0 

(95) S1: mlG~AA~;fPJm~J: TW.I¥J-~o 

S2: *mlG~AAJ: T •• I¥J-~~;fPJm~ o 
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EI3 J:)cJifi~ 1¥J-W~1:i] (65) ~ (74) 1¥J1:i] :rt~~ PJIDt I3Jl, If!I¥1i~~~~§gtt~ 

~1¥J"~ 1 "~"~2"I¥JS 1 1:i]:rt, a.~~~.a$~*, ~PJ~.~~S2 

~O S31:i]:rt; if[,Ui±iB, a~~~~1lB~$4mB~, mstt~F-:m/G~~.~~ S2 to S3 

1¥J1:i]:rtom~, *)CEl3lit~m"~~~~.H~1lB~"stt/G~"~"1:i]:rt.~ 

~~I¥J~~~_, .~~~~)CmtlitIDt~*~EIDt~o 

3. 6. 4 $ff$~$ff$;fO~IJil~~~~W~~F~W 

~J:-/J\iiffJfl, *)cB~~mm "~~~~.H~1ffi~" stt~F~ "~" 1D:rt 

,,~~ ~~ I¥J~~ ~. 0 ti~ 31c lit /J\iff~fr.I~.~*ta ""f$4m~1ffi~" 1¥J't1IfbL 

~, ""~~~~tO~IJ:ii~*-~~~W~~F~W" ~~7t~±i!t~ "~" I¥J S1 to 

S21:i]:rt.~~~!RI¥J~~mm~o 
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~*, *.~OOm.~21mSl~~.~M.~S2~~~~~, ~.gm 

~~~~~S.~mM~~~ •• ~~m.~~~~~~, *$ft"~~"~ 

"m."~oo~~~~~~~o~~~(~)~(~) ~"~8",~~ 

( 77) ~ "~;fJ Ji!!" , fgu ~ (78) " M ~ * ~" , fgtl ~ (79) ~ "M ~ ~ 

~" , fgu~ (80) ~ "~e" , fgu~ (81) ~ "~~fgff" ,fgtl~ (82) ~ 

" ~ P.f ~" , 19U ~ (83) ~ "~~ Ji!!" , fgu ~ (84) ~ "'I!Ht ~" , fgu ~ 

(85) ~O (86) ~ "~t&:¥" , fgu~ (87) ~ "!tt~~)(" l;.L'&fgu~ (88) ~ 

"l#Jm~" ~;li!:1ffi8 rtJ ~~J!i~g~OO~~ft1r ~; ffij fgu~fgu~ (89) ~ "f~a" , 

fgu~ (90) ~ "U:q::" ,fgIJ~ (91) ~ "~t~" , f9tl~ (92) ~ "{~m*t" , 

fgtl~ (93) ~ "1N~~m" 1;.L,&19tl~ (94) ~O (95) ~ "~~" ~~IJ;li!:Jlff1'f.w. 

Jl; 1J mHr-J tv ft 1r ~ 0 

~ •• ~~ft., ~~~~.~tv~~~~§*T-m~~m., ~, • 
¥~~T~m~~~~~w.ffij~~~tt~.~M~~.~ •• ~~tv~~ 

~o •• fi"~~"~".~~)("tv~fi~~~~;li!:~T.~~., ffij.~ 

"~t~", "u:q::" , ~O "{~~" tvft1r~~ ~ ~;li!:~ T ~ltA~:!itv 0 .~ 

~~, •• #~~~#~1J •• ~~#~~~g~~~~m~m.~~~tt~ 

~~~~, a~1J~~ffW-1J~~m.~, ~.~~~tv~& •• ~g~o 

Wt~g~ ~ J¥J ~*., ~li ft~OJ.~g]iff iJ 1ft ~ ~.¥~~S ¥# ~ ~ft g~ ~ mr 
;li!:~#~~, R~ ••• ¥#tv~~~~~ilim, ~~ "~8"~"8",~ 

"P~" I;.L mr, "8" ~~#~, ffij ;li!: •• "P~" ~tvft~ ilim, ~~ffl~~1i 

~W.~I~H'~{g "I§¥U T 8" 0 

¥~~~B~~~."~m"~"*Jl;"~tv~~~m~mili~~~~ 

~~: "tvft~g~ •••• ~~o1it&~~1J~~#~" I;.L,& ttM~~~~~~* 

.B#~, ffij~&~S.#.fi~~~a~mm~"o.~m_ili"M~~M 

~~g~~~~~~~~~";li!:~~~.tJJ~~~g~~¥*.#o~~)(~ 

~t~ili S2 ~~~~~¥*~~~ "m~*iBM~, M~~g~~O~~~il'l'~~ 

~~" , ~J1tl*~IJ~~.tt*;l:ll1)'Hf:l~ "f§~~~lj" JJ._, *.fgtl~ (75) 
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"~"mm~"~"~~~~~~~~~o~~ •• ~~~~~~~~: ~~ 
~a~, ~~~~.a~~7, .B~ •• ~~~~~.~~~~o~~,~ 
15] (75) "*~IIl§ 71~~~~a" ~.g.~fi~o 

W~~~~*fi~~~, .~.A".B~.B~g~~~~~~A~~ 

P,,1G~~~~" ~~. SI iDA~~~$$~~ S2 15]A~±~@:lZ9o ~~~oo~JV~~ 

;1t1m (75) ~ (95) ~ 21 11m~tl15], IZ9A~Jl:b15]A J:f ~.B~~~~@:7tJf- Bff: 

~,~~~~ •• ~.fi~~W~m~, .~gm~~.m~~~"MB~. 

B*O~iV~*jA~~~~" ~t~~fl~*M~~Jl:biDA~~~"~~ S2 ~@:lZ9o ~ 

~*, .~~~&oo~~~*.a~~m"~2"15]AJ:f~~".~~@:7tJf

Bff:~~, tE.JJ9t~"B~$fl$*OiV~~*jA~~~~~, SI *0 S2 15]Ara'~M~ 

~~mt~~~~1t~? 

~~~~/J\iinJ:f 10 11m SI ~~,,~~ S2 15]A~-Wtl15] (65) ~ (74) , * 

ft~;1t15]AJ:f~MB~~~Jf-Bff:~o~Jl:b~15]J:f •• ~~~T~~~$~P,,1G 

PJT.~T~~fF~TA, *{jz:tzO~: "1tH~-@.", "j!t~~.~~~", "m*~ 

lI", "MOOT" *0 "~,!f,U~" 0 .~gfJl~~PJT~T~~~$~P,,1G~TA, ~ 

*~~~~~ •• ~.fi~~~a~~m~, ~~~.$~.fi~~~~~B 
ff:~o ~~~~, ~~~~~fiAJ:f~ •• ~~~T~~~.~~@:7tJf-Bff: 

:tE~, ~jfJt~*o S215]AJ:f ""B~"B*O~iU~*jA~~~~" ~ft~~-3&o !ZSl 

~, ~Ji~-Wtl (65) ~ (74) ~ SI15]A~~M~A S215]Ao 

.~ftH'~Ji~~~tfo.:i!i~JL *J]Ij~ "MB~A.UP,,1G~~", "MB~~ 

~fF~TAg~-mr~~lf.Bff::tE", "MB~MB*OiU~~*jA~~P,,1G~~~~" 

*0 "tb~PJ~J]IJ" ~[l]J~~~, ~ft~PJ "~" t~~~~.=:.liiDA SI, S2 *0 S3 .=:.~ 

~M~m~~~~!ZSl.M-~.o~~~3-5~~: 
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*= 3-5: 1-DA Sl, S2~ S3 q~~~~W-~z~t$.Q*= 
( "-" tl~*=~~~::f~~fI; "+" *=~~~~; "+/-" *=~$7}~~~) 

+/- +/-

+/- +/-

+ + 

+ 

+ + 

fo.i,¥-I~LI::ii8<J~aA~~t~f$*, ~*~IJ1: "Mf$4m~.U~1ffi~" ~~F~ 

"M"8<JSl~S2~~_.~~8<J~.~.m~o~~W~3-1m~: a~~ 

8<JMf$4m~1ffi~,*, "M" ~~M.z.m~~~1I1tl~~iU "Mf$4m~J}Jft1T~ 

~1:lW~~lf-B{f~" *1 "Mf$4io$ff$*OiUiil&!f¥~~~~~F~~" ~fi~. 
8<J~~o 



1 

81 iU:r.\;: 8 - ~- x (ff~~) - v- 0 

82 iU:r.\;: 8 - V- 0 - ~- x (~f$4m) 

1 1 
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81 iiJ"JiX 82 81 ~¥t"JiX 82 

.~.~*.W~~~ffi~~tla~*~, M~~~~*3-5~~~3-

1~~*, tim~~~"~"~~.iU:r.\;~~~m •• MA~~: 

~iU~, :!llJfJuiU (96)., (97)., (98) ~IJ (99) 0 

(96) ::?5~~~tt{l1J~I~~~o (~1) 

(97) 1tB~ilt~4'-7C~m~*HPfJ;fJJmo (~2) 

(98) iltm~~1fJ\1Mj r, 0 (~ 3) 

(99) ti~J1§, ~ilt~1~*~7~-§o (~4) 
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~-=, "82: 8 - V- 0 - ~- X" !¥J1U:r-t, :(£lit-=-1U:r-t~~~~fj1t'*~ 0 ~~ 

JiJT 1=3!¥J "~ I" , ~O ~IJ 1U (I 00) ~O ~ {$ *!¥J "~ 2" , ~O -Wtl1U 

:r-t, ~O 1U (102) ~ (103) JilT ~ 0 ffij :iipj(;;t.ll:~ "~2" /F ~~J1tA S2 1U 

A!¥J~.~" •• ~:(£~W~~g~~/F~:(£, ~H •• ~ •• ~~ 
:iill!ifj~~tv" , ~o~tl1U OOlb) 0 litj~, "~2" ~Wr~iU ";&:ii 

~11J~" ~g~*f~!¥J~~1f5tlrm/F~~J1!A S21U:r-t 15
, ~1l~tl1U (lOle) 0 ~ 

!It, s21U:r-t~~~~ " •• ~ •• ~lliU:iill!ifj~~~E)(;~~~~" ~'&1f 

(100) ~j.c~giT~~4ij:f1L~Io (~1) 

(lOla) ~tM~Jti¥Hlmq~~~ § C.O (~2, ~~J1tA 821UA) 

(101 b) *ftI!.~~~*~!¥JWT!ifJ;tJN!~f:Jto (~2, /F~~J1tA s21U:r-t) 

(101e) *f:Jt~Wf-ftf.'t~~fmo (f.\fi 2, /F~~J1!A 821UA) 

(02) *f:Jtf.l§.r.M r'~1$ 0 (~3) 

(03) *t-!/Fi!:9, ~f:Jt**7~-§~1@;o (~4) 

~-=-, "83: 8 -V- ~- 0- X" !¥J1U:r-t, :(£-li1U:r-t~~~~fj1t:ll~o 

~~R1=3{$* "~ I" ~O "f.\fi 2" ~~J1tA S3 1UA, ~o~tl1U (I04a) ~O 

(105a) 0 "~3" ~O "f.\fi 4" ~/F~~J1tA S3 1UA, ~1l-Wtl1U (106) 

~O (07) 0 ffiJ:iipj(;;t.ll:~ "~ 2" /F~~J1tA S3 1UA!¥J~.~ ".~:(£ 

l1JfF1T~g~~/F~:(£, ~H •• ~ •• ~iU:iill!ifj~~tv.~ •• 

~~:iill!i~~~tv"~";&:ii.l1J~"~.*f~!¥J~~, ~M1U 

005b) 0 litj~, ;t.ll:~ "~ I" JI~~~ "rPJ pg~~" !¥J~~f.ill~g~ 

*f~!¥J~~1f5tlffiJ/F~~J1!A 83 1UA, ~o~tl1U 004b) JiJT~o ~lit, S3 1U 

A!¥J~~~~., ~7 " •• ~ •• ~OiU:iill!ifj~~~E)(;~~~~" ~ 

j~, JI -§ m 7 "V - ~" ~;ft j}] ~m * we. JiJT ~~ 1f5tl !¥J ~ • 0 

15 ~18rr (1999) t~tI:l~~Jj]~ltJQJi;~re4ia'R~rB'l¥JmsTl®f¥t9:~Htl~m~rB' I¥Jm~o EE:vN\ftT4ia~~A 
HI¥J ••• m~A~-.~m"~p.R".~: *a~~-# ••• ~o 



004a) ~~~~~~{fr~Iwr~o (~1. ~~JitA S3 tD:A;) 

004b) *ii?Jl~f$+m~o (~1. /F~~JitA S3 tD:A;) 
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(105a) :fJt1r,~~m~r -1~-fOO1!!H5~I¥J1:.mJim 0 (~2, ~~;ii 

A S3 tD:A;) 

(105b) *1m2~:fJt~~~~l¥JmPfjlJ~o (~2, /F~~JitA S3;a:) 

(06) *:fJt~..tIm~f$F' 0 (~3) 

(107) *W/F~, ~:fJt**~1~~'E1o (~4) 



~Im. 

~R"M"~~~~.& •• ~mm~ 

.~~~~~~~"MI"~"M4"~m.~~~~.~"M"~m$M 

~~~;fJTM*~~~, ~)]IJjt~~~ "M" l¥J~g.m:OO~Q~g$m:oo~~t~17trl=l~ 

~,w~~.~¥m.R#~~~"M"~~~m.~~$I¥J •• ~fflM%, 

.~~~W~M*~M.R#~~$~m.~I¥J.R~.o*.~~~ftM* 

OOffi~M~~fi.~a~, MM~~~"M"OOm ••• ~~"M"OOm$. 

~~ili~iOOl¥J~.14~Ffo 

4. 1. 1 ~.EfI¥J 

*~.I¥J~~EfI¥J~.M.~*.~~~R"M"I¥J~~m.~.~~$ 

~~~ •••• M%, ~~¥m.R#~~~~OOI¥J.R.Mo 

4. 1. 2 ~.ft~ 

*W~~ m.~*.(*~.~*.,~-**.~~*~*.)I¥J~ 

)C~*~4~~~~~ftW~, ~ftW~~~~1E~/I1)]U~~~, *~.R}~U!t1¥J 

~rB'~~ A (fJJt,&) lQ B (~t,&) ~~Jl: A ~Jl~.R~m~rB'3f:l$Jr6j*Jm 480 

/HI~; B ~Jl~.R~~!t3f:l$J~~ 480 ~~ 960 /J\~~rB'o *~.~.1.iiOO.R~ 

rB'~~~{~jg)]IJ, ~~Ttt~¥~!t*~#~~1~~lWlO~1~~1~' ~~~ "M" 

I¥Jm.~~~m$M~~OOI¥J •• ~~.,~~.-~~~~~~~IWffio 

A ~Jl: 50 1fl.~~)(**.~, S*R480 /J\~ft;tJOO~~!to 

B ~Jl: 70 1fl.~~)(**.~, B.~ 480 ~ 960 /J\~ft:tiI¥J~~!to 

4. 1. 3 ~.~~ 

* •• ~ffl~~~.I¥J~~, ~.~A~mW~: m-ww~.~~)(* 
*.~W~~ "M" ~!t.*IJIWTI¥J'tN~, ~1f 15 m:¥~m!; m=w~~IJ~tl~Jt.~ 

~ )(*.~~~~ "M" 1¥J~!t$*tlIWTOO/tN¥Jt, ~:ff 15 m:~~~N!o (rl=l~. ~Ilft) 
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4. 1. 4 ~1t~* 

~~~~M •• ~*, ~~~~"M"~~mma~ft~m~M.*~~ 
l!f3o 

4. 1. 4. 1 ~~"~" ~~*-lJj;ft~ 

o ~~P] "~ 1" , iJl~~.mHJ~~~t&t-t~, ~ "~T" Lao m "M 

1" ~!.~1:i]~, ~7*!>iM!~:g'tl1!fffl~ SI: S - M- x - v - 01:i]:r\;, ~1l19tl1:i] 

(0, (4) ~ (5) 5'~: ~1f.ifJM!~-~1tffl~ S2: S - v- 0 - M - x 1:i] 

:r\;, ~1l19tl1:i] (2), 0) ~ (6) , li;1ftt;m¥V "M 1" ~ S2 1:i]~~Jl~f~ 

m~.~wm~.*ffia., ~~~~M~~~, ~~M"Ml"~Sl~~ 

~.1:i]:r\;~A •• ~B~, ~~~.*:g;1ft-t"Ml"~Sl~S2~.1:i]:r\;~ 

1!fffl't~%o 

~tl~J\Jm: 

(0 1$~~BtR:¥V7, ~M1$~-~~¥1Io 

(2) 1$~~B/tR¥V7, ~~-~~¥1IM1$o 

0) aflli.~~ 7 -#ffiMtz.~tz.~, f5-Wf~ftt--Ij]~~~fo 

(4) ~ .. ~{-t7, ~M.g.gt.r-1~lIIrfJo 

(5) aflli.fltMtz.~~~ 7 -#1~, f5-Wf~~-i:JJW*o 

(6) ~ .. ~* 7, ~t.r-1~!II rfJM.g.go 

~ 4-1: "~1" z.~ft~iIi6~'tjf¥J(. 

42 7 14 37 74 32 64 44 88 10 20 

29 41.4 0 0 39 55.7 38 54.2 55 78.5 9 12.8 

50 41.6 7 5.8 76 63.3 70 58.3 99 82.5 19 15.8 
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~~ 4-1 Jijf~~l¥Jft~ "~1" zJg.-«lU~,t~~, 1lJ~;j-t±L.t~I¥J/\lI~IJil]: 

~IJ~J\a: 

(1) {ffiU~$Jfi~I¥J, ::f~ A EX B~, ~~~tlil] (5) "afaifJt~tz.'®tz.~ 

* 7 -M{~, 'a-~~t!!fJt-W~~" , ~1.UPf:I$J~ 82.5 %, {~ffl~ifi 

~1¥J~~ffi.~oW~il](5)~~~~~~~~"~"~.~~ 

15ma~, {ffiU~$Jfi~~~a, *$~~~~~@~~~il]~ 

(2) {ffiU~$Jfif[£~, ::f~ A EX B ~JL ~~-Wtlil] (2) "{$I¥J1:.BtJciU 

7, f!t~-!lWT¥tJ~{$" , ~~JP¥:I$J~ 5.8 %, ~~Jl{~ffl~ifi~~ 

bt ~tl:I$J {ffiUf[£, %= ~O ~ B ~Jl ~ {ffiU ~$ ~ ~ a ffij ~tl il] (2) 3F ~ ~ ~Jl 

~~~~"~"~.~~15ma~, {ffiU~$.~I¥J~ao 

0) /f~ A EX: B ~, t£~ "~1" I¥J S2 il]J:\;~~tlil] (2) ~ O).fO 

(6) ~~{ffiU~$t13f[£;uN~ "f.l€I1" I¥J S2 il];rtI¥J~tlil] (1) ~ (4) 

:to (5) , rEJltIlJ~, ~~Jl~~~f.J S2 il];rtI¥J*fJj~f~ S1il];rto 

(4) B ~Jl, tlP*f& ~rl'l'*~-~Jl, ~~f~~tlil] ~ ~{ffiU~$t13f[£~ A 

m, ~*~~~~~-~o~*~,A~B~~~~M~il]{ffiU~ 
$~~Ii~~/f*, *9~ 10% a 

(1) ~~**m7-1I~fW3,m, ~"TflID~~~~o 

(2) WT~~! f!tfr~~1~.t~n~* 7 a 

0) {$'L.\'t~ /f~f, f!t~{$mfflID3%~JS a 

* 4-2: "t.\€t 2" z.~~jHIiU~lHW~ 

9 12.8 23 32.8 20 28.5 
17 14.1 50 41.6 44 36.6 
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~~4-2mM~~~~"M2"~m.m.M~, m~.ili~~~-m 

f7tliiJ : 

~~gJtMH: 

( 1) fffiU • * 1!l i'8i ~, /F ~ A EJ(; B ~JL tIUi!: f7tl iiJ ( 2 ) " ffiJT if jlf! llt fr, 

~f~~nif* 7" , f:f$J~ 41.6 % 0 

(2) fffiU.*1!l1f£~, /F~ A EJ(; B ~JL $~f7tliiJ (1) "~M:k*~7 

-mjlf¥ft~, ~r1OOJ3~~~~" , l>N~Jlf:f$J~ 14.1 % 

(3) B ~Jl?±~1OOf7tliiJ~ ~m.*$1f£~ A ~Jl, Jt~ A ~ B l>N~Jlfr 

(1) ~fffiU.*~1tE~~~/J\, Rif 4.7 %; {Bl>N?lfttEf7tliiJ (2) *0 

(3) fffiU~*~~1tE$~:k, :k*~~ 20% 0 

(1) .E.j:iEfr~mA.mo 

(2) &rl=l~Jm, fftM1$1TQHTm~1tf:JjL 

(3) IA~fftfr'1~jlf 7 mfJL fJ1.tEm~. 7 0 

21 30 4 2.8 
45 37.5 18 15 12 10 

(1) m~*1!l~~, /F~ A EJ(; B ~Jl, $~f7tliiJ (1) ".:E gj:iEfr~ 

mA.m" , f:f$J~ 37.5 % 0 

(2) m.*.1f£~, /F~ A EJ(; B ~Jl$~f7tliiJ (3) "IA~fftfrH~jlf 

r.m, mft~~.7", f:f$J~10%, l>N?lft~ffl.~~~M:f$J 

m1f£, ~)5IJ~ B ?lft~m~*Rif 2.8 %0 
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(3) B f.ill1:EttfOOWtl15]*a<JiiU~$tIIf!£~ A ~JL £*1:., A, B ~~Jl 

i£~fIWtl15]fffiU~$8"J~lfj:!~t~ 20 % 0 

4) 1f-~ "f.Ift 4" , iJl1f-~151~1T~j}]1tE)G~148"J~~f-t~. f§~~ "~" 

zAio 

~~~N!: 

15]: 

(1) ~!It/F/J\JL.', ~1$~~ T*I~o 

(2) ~fI~~~a<JtJt~, ~1$M7/Fy.~o 

(3) ~/F~! !It~1$~~7 0 

4 5.7 4 

13 10.8 18 

5.7 3 4.3 

15 9 7.5 

(I) {ffiU~$.~8"J, /F~ A EX; B f.illtlI~WHD (2) "~fl~~~i¥JtJt 

•. ~~M7/Fy.~", ~~~15%, ~~~.~~i£"f.lft4" 

~m.iiU~$.~.~i¥J, ~~f.ill~m.~8"J~~~/F~, &~ 

JfH:i®. 20% 0 

(2) {ffiU~$.f!£l¥J, /F~ A E)G B ~Jl, ~~Wtl15] (3) "~/F~! lltf.lft 

1fF~~7" , ~~Jl~~~ 7.5 % 0 

(3) B ~Jli£ttfIWtl1D* i¥JfffiU~$tII~1!£~ A ~iL £*1:., A, B ~~Jl 

1:E~fOO~15]8"JfffiU~$, ~~m~~15%o 

.~M1:.00m*fi1f-~"f.lftl"~"f.lft4"m.~~I¥J*~iiU~$, ~~~ 

~~Qr;& 4-5 JiJT~: 
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122 58 22.8 52 24.7 27 12.8 11 

219 60.8 102 28.3 111 30.8 75 20.8 40 11.1 

547 

30.3% 

~~4-5~~~ft~"Ml"~"M4"~m.~*~~~.~: 

(1) A., B ~~Jl.tE "~ 1" ~ "~ 2" ~~g.wr£I~~1AiU~t~~, ffiBi 

-., ~,~.~A~BMtE"~I"~"M4"~m*~~1AiU~ 

.~~~~ffi~~o~M~.~~~a~~~~~~4-lm~: 

(2) ~~ •• ~~, ~ffli "M 1" ~ Sl tD~, ~M~:MJ~ 60.8 %, ~ 

~~Wi~1tJ!Hti~~ btWtl~~ 50 %, ~ZQWtltD "a'Fa~A~!tMp,~P,~* 7 

-M~, ~m~fi-W.M"; M~ •• ~~, ~"M4", ~M 
~~~ 11.1 %, tluWtltD "JU!~, fiB*~T1i~~~1~" 0 

0) B ~JL ~p~~~ra'-&~-~Jl.tE&1ImWtltD~~M~.~~1~~ A ~JL 

&P*~~ra'd>~-~Jl.o ~*J:, A., B ~~Jl.tE~100WtltDM~$~ 

&~~*~~ 15% ftki 0 ~~*f&~tE~f~~1VJ*uf&f~~{~, tEft~ 

"M"~m.~~~oo~ •• ~wr~fto 
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(4) A ~ B ~~JltEtf:ff~EI/PJ~!t¥j "fo.ift I" {S/f/PJiiJA SI ~ s2l¥J~:P.g1NlU 

~$7t)]IJ~ 60.8 % ~O 28.3 %, ~1!fra'l¥J&Iil!~Jtko -ar~, ~~Jl~ 

~1!fW~iiJAl¥J~.~ffl$.~SI~$o.ml¥J~~#m-.~ 

~~iiJ~l¥J~.~~~~, ~.AAml¥J~~, ~~, SliiJA-arm 

~Arul¥J~~M.o~~~ew~, *R1!fWA~l¥JSliiJA* • 

•• ~iiJAW£, ~W~~ •• W¥mffi&l¥JM.o.1!f~~~ 

•• Mm, .~~~~ml¥J~.m.o 

(5) ~~" fo.ift I" ~ "fo.ift" l¥J~!t.~~~l¥J~~ •• ~~ 547, ~~1NlU~~ 

30. 3 % 1i.ti 0 

4. 1. 4. 2 1r~ "Mt" l¥Jm~M~ 

1) 1r~ "fo.ift I" l¥JiiJA SI: S - ~- X - v- 0 fiM.~pj(;iiJA S2: S -v- 0-

fo.iftXo 

$j!tl~i\N!: 

(1) ~IMJU~r, 1tBJi#ijT-;jf*fo.ift~o 

(2) *~~T{¥~Ji~o¥fo.ift*:±%~o 

0) ~Q.:ff1f1ilJr~~N!, ~n~~TjIHtf:fo.ift~o 

24.3 
32.5 

10 14.2 

22 18.3 

11t~ 4-6 mB7J'l¥J1r~ "~ I" iiJA SI i¥tt~ S2 ~~.,t~¥J(., -ar1;A~1:fj 

1: i£ l¥J -=-100 f9tliiJ : 

(1) .~$.i¥6l¥J, /fMu A EX B ~IL ~~~f9tliiJ (1) "~lMJu~ r, 1tB~iffi 

T-;jf7j(fo.ift~" , ~~Jl~:P.g~ 39.1 % 0 ~iiJ~?i~, 39.1 % l¥J.~ 

ti.~~iiJAs"a~~r, ~fo.ift~Ji#ijT-;jf7.k" /f~M~pj(;iiJA 

S2 "~IMJU~r, 1tB~iffiT -;jf*fo.ifta" 0 ep, *g:1!f~Jm1~H~l¥Jbt 

f9tl:ll!: 40 % 0 
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( 2 ) «u ~ $ .f££ I¥J , ~ ~ A EX; B ~JL tlH~: Wtl tD (3) " ~ 1I:fiiJ r~~ Jm , ~N 

f$tt~-T1B~1tf:#.Iftfit" , ~f.@.fj1j~ 18.3 % 0 ~tD~I5~, R~ 18.3 

% 1¥J~1tW~~~~tD:r\ SI "~Q*~1ffi1Jr~~Jm, ~N#.Iftfit~~-T~ 

ftf: " ~ ~~ q ~ .fiX; tD:r\ S2 "~Q * ~ 1f fi1J r~~ Jm, ~N ~ ~ -T ~ ftf: #.1ft 

fit" 0 ~p, *MirJ1tJi!!~~I¥JH:Wu~Mi~20%o 

C3 ) B ~JL ~p * M ~ ra, ~ I¥J - ~Jl, 1£ & 100 f9tl ~ r:p I¥J ifi8 ~ $ W f££:M' A 

f.@., ~p*M~ra'd>I¥J-~Jlo !tE*...t, A, B ~~Jl~fOOWu~ifi8~$ 

1¥J~1iEfo.\9~ 15 % 0 

2) ft~ "#.1ft 2" 1¥J~:r\ SI: S - #.Ift- X - v- 0, XPJ?t~~~m't~~: -~ 

~Mf~.fiX; S2 ~:r\ S - V- 0 - ~- X, ~QWtltD (1), (2) fQ (3) ; Jj-~~~~ 

,,~~ S2 ~:r\, ~QWtl~ (4), (5) fIl (6) 0 

~~~Jtlm: 

(1) M!.~ T -fOOf.l¥~ ,m#.lft*~, :M!.l¥JtzJ[!jtt~::t T ~m 0 

(2) PJ.§tt~JlfOOH~tg#.lft~~, p4fm>JIJ¥}~T 0 

(3) >JIJ~;@, fit~...tflHOO¥~T~f$o 

(4) *IJjJllitr, £J:m~,~t$fi#.lft~To 

(5) *~~H:.f~¥U~-~, *~~.~M!.o 

(6) *j~J~T&{j.:~ ~fit, ~~f~M*n~#.Iftfito 

~ 4-7: :fr~ u~ 2" iiJP: Sl .. ~ S2 Z:f,\iU~'tjlfm. 

( u~" ~~iiJP:PJl;l."~; u:f;" ~~iiJP:=1'PJl;l."~) 

17 34 29 58 19 38 20 40 19 38 26 52 

31 44.2 36 51.4 19 27.1 13 18.5 23 32.8 33 47.1 

40 65 54.1 38 31.6 33 27.5 42 35 59 49.1 
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~~4-7mM~~~~"M2"~~81~.82~.~M~, ~~#m~ 

)£~/\{;{jtl~ : 

(1) {ffiU~*~~~, /f~ A EX; B #Jl~~{jtl~ (2) "tL.~tL.~~{;H~~M-g 

-g, 1l41t!t~IJ~~7", ~f.ill:SP::l1]~ 54.1 % 0 .~~I!i~, ff~l@i* 

f)(~~f~n~:f;J~u:~~~~ 81 "tL.~tL.~M-g-g~{;H~~, 1l41iEJjIJ~~ 

7" /f ij~_.PX;iiJ~ 82 "tL.~tL.~~{; H~ ~M-g-g, 1141t!?j]IJ ~~ 

7"0~, *a~~wa~.~~W~l@i50%0 

(2) {ffiU~*~f~jj{J, A ~ B #J!jj{J~1£~*~/fffil~L A #,El~-Wtl~ (1) 

"~~7-m~mAM**, ~jj{J •• ~7.~", ~34%; B 

~,El~IJ~-Wtl~ (4) H*IItJtfti, -BJ:ft~$$.M~T" , ~18.5% 0 

~W~:l1]~f.illjj{J.~*., .~*~~jj{J~W~(4), ~f.ill~:l1] 

~ 27.5% 0 ~~~~, Rff 27.5% jj{J~1£f;J~g,~~~:rt 81 "1ItJ! 

fti, -BJ:ftM~T~$~." ~~~~.PX;~~ S2 "*IItJtfti, £J:~~ 

ic($i!lM~T" ~ 0 lIP, *a ~~a~~~1¥J ~:tfjtl~ 27.5% 0 

0) ~7{jtl~ (1) jj{J.~*~ B #,El (44.2%) ?lli~ A f.ill (34 %) ~ 

j~, B ~il1£;!t1t!?jj{J1i {;fjtl~~ jj{J.~*~~f~~ A ~,Elo ¥*~, 

A, B ~~,El1£~{;fjtl~.~*jj{J~JlE~~~10 % 0 

Xo 

~u~i\a: 

(1) *f$I¥J~~ft 7, ~ll~Mf$o 

(2) *~~i!!f$-6f-~~*, ~i!!~~.r'f~Mfh\l¥Jo 

0) *~fr~7t~1~~Wjh51*/m, B~~n~7 ffijja'M1~0 

*- 4-8: "~3" 1:U:r-t Sl /F~~~~ S2 ziliU~'t~¥.5f, 

7 10 67 95.7 22 

16 l3.3 112 93.3 36 

31.4 
30 
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~*4-8m~~~~~"M3"~~SI_.S2~.~.m, ~~~~ 

J£ ~ -=-1100 {j~ ~ : 

(1) .~$:m:~~, ~~ A :8)G B ~JL ~IHi!:{j~~ (2) "*fJt~Qif!-ffi\4-~ 

~*, ~if!~~.r~1~M1$~", ~~Jl.f:MJ~ 93.3 %, 1tffl~~~ 

~~~ffia~o.~~, *~&~ •• W •• ~~~SI"fJt~if! 
-ffi\4-~~*, ~mJi~~.r~M1$1$~" e~ •• ~~~ S2 "*fJt~Qif! 

1~4-~~*, ~if!~~.r~1$M1$~" , ep, *~*lItJl!1?H~~tt 

{j~~i! 93.3 %0 rmllt~~~~~~W5*:tE 15 if! "M" ~~fr¥t*tlJIT 

Jm~, .~$:m:~o 

(2) B ~JI.:tE~flm{jtl~~ ~.~$, R:ff ~{jtl~ (1) 1r£~ A ~JI., rm{jtl~ 

(2) JJz. 0) ~.~$~~~~ A ~Jl.o lIt~tl~it~*, ~ B ~JI.:tE;!t 

~~~~~.~$~*~A~~JI!~~m.:ffm~~o 

4) ~~ "M4" ~~SI: s-M-x-v-o~eM'.J&S2: s-v-o-M-

Xo 

~lj~itJm: 

(1) *.nn~, 1t!?*-£:Ymlf~Mf$o 

(2) *fJt~~tl1~JtE~, ~@Y 1~.M1$o 

0) *~fJt~~,m*~, 1~~Y+.~~M1$o 

4 14 20 

11 9.1 29 24.1 
12 17.1 

24 20 

~* 4-9m~~~~~"M4"~~SI_.s2~.~.m, ~~~~ 

~J£~ - lIOO{jtl~: 

(1) .~$.~~, ~~ A :8)G B ~JI., ~~{jtl~ (2) "*fJt~~U1~n~, 

~@Yffi.M1$" , ~~f:MJ~ 24.1 % 0 .~~, 24.1 % ~ •• f1. 
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~~~15]:rt; SI "f:lt~~01&Ui&!, ?Iftf$~17{~H'" ~~~~pj(;15]:rt; S2 "* 

f:lt~~IH&fti&!, ~17{~W?lft{~" 0 ep, ~~F~~!lt~~r.HI<J!:~~tl24.1 % 

(2) 1AiU~$.11£1¥J, ~~ A}3)G B *H, ~:l!~tl15] (1) "*~m~, ftM~* 

7m:~~?Ift{~" , ~#Jl.lJZ:I$J~ 9.1 % 0 ~§Z, R1i 9.1 % 1¥J~1f 

t-J~~~~15]:rt; SI ".*!~, f1B?Ift{~*-lf7fi~~" ~~"~pj(;15]:rt; S2 

"*~m~, f1B*-lf7fi~~?Iftf~" 0 &P, *~~t-J!lt~ "?1ft 4" I¥J 

15]~SI~n~~~:rt;S2I¥Jm~~ •• , ~.$ffi.~, ~.I¥J~ 

19t1~~i&! 10% 0 ffij!lt~tl15]~~~#Jl~W5~l£ "~" ~!~.M~OIt1fT 15 it!n! 

r:p, 1AiU~$.11£1¥J 0 

0) B #ill£~100~tl15]r:pI¥J1ffiU~$~11£~ A *Ho ~*..t., A, B ~#Jll£~ 

100 19015] 1AiU ~ $I¥J ~ JfE *<J ~ 9 % tit; 0 

.~M..t.oom*fi~~"~I"~"?Ift4"l¥Jm~~.Z15]:rt;Sln~q. 

pj(; s21¥J*J~1AiU~$, :JJQI;)Ji~~QrW* 4-10 m7J\: 

;&4-10: "~1" ~ "~4" ~!¥t~:m1'i]~SI"~pX;S2a<J?tJ~1AiU~zb~~ 

( "-?" ;&~i:iJIV-"~; "::j;" ;&~/FPTIV-$$~) 

51 24.3 86 40.9 69 32.8 96 45.7 30 14.2 

108 30 151 41.9 134 37.2 164 45.5 64 17.7 

621 
34.5% 
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f1t7& 4-10 -arM~fr~ "~ 1" ~ "~ 4" zj!¥!~~1:i]~ SI _~J& S2 

I¥J * J~ {ffiU ~ 'tff ¥JG : 

(1) A .. B ~?tll:tE "~1" ~ "~4" z..g!¥!~~iiJA SI ~~B"~J& S2 

m £ml¥J{ffiU~'tff~' ;ffi~-3&, !!P, /F~~ A EX; B ~iI.:tE "~ 1" ~" 

"~4"~~*~1¥J{ffiU~.1¥J*~~;ffi~1¥J.~{ffiU~.~~~~1¥J* 

J¥:tzrffll 4-2 JiJT~: 

(2) EEJ:II1~~~Il: SI ~~B$f~JJX;S21Ai8~.iIt~l¥J~ "~3", ~~,fi3fJ:1;j 

~ 45. 5 % • ~§Z, ~:llI$~I¥J*f§~~iilit~I¥JN!§, !!P, W 

"~3"I¥JS1/F".JJX;S2iiJ~l¥Jm¥!~ •• Z~.~iIt*. ffi~ 

~.:Il1r£1¥J~ "~4" , ~~Jl3fJ:1;j~ 17.7 %, ~p, *f§~W"~ 4" 

I¥J SI /F~~".JJX; S2 iiJAl¥Jg!¥!!1~$., *3&.iE~. 

C3 ) B?ill , ~p * f§ ~ Fa' ft I¥J - ~Jl :tE &fOO -Wtl iiJ J:f I¥J {ffiU ~. 1;: 3& J: tlHr£ ~ A 

~,fi, !!p*f§~Fa'ftl¥J-~Jl. ~*J:, A.. B ~~Jl:tEttfOO-WtliiJ~~. 

1¥J~~~A7%~~.7&~*f§~:tEf§~Z~~f§~z.,:tEfr~ 

"~"l¥Jm¥!~~~ool¥J •• wm~ •. 
(4) W~W~B~g!~"~ 2" :tE SI -aJ$f.JJX; S2 iiJ~lJ,& SI /F-aJ".JJX; 

S2 iiJ~, A.. B ~~JlI¥J3fJ:1;j{ffiU~.*JJIj~ 41.9 % ~ 37.2 %. ~llt 

-aJ~, ~~~~~WS1/F-aJ".JJX;S2iiJ~I¥J~.~~~Sl-ar_~ 

JJX; S2 iiJ~. 

(5) "~1" ~ "~4" g!¥!~~iiJ~ SI •• JJX; s21¥J*'~tfi~~ 621. *'~ 

1Ai8~.~ 34. 5 %. 
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4. 1. 4. 2 ~1jJJ*.~1tffl1l'"~ "~" I¥J-WU~Z~ 

*.~~~~*.~W1l'"~"M"I¥J/G~m.~.~t:i]¥t;;~~~.~ •• 
M%I¥J.~M*,*~BmBmam.~m¥t;;*I¥J~~**~~_~~Am, 

~~~~.aI¥JR~z., .R*~~~.~.~ •• "M"~~ffl~~o' 
*~A~IjJJ*.~~m~~"M"~~~~~,~*A~~~~~.: 

~-, "M" **~~1fI¥J*-~iJ$~fl.*f.*O$:m~fl¥t;;~fI~o ~~ "M" ~d> 
~1f@./G~l¥Jm.~n; ft~~"M"1f~I¥Jt:i]~~1f=., Wt:i] 
~~~~~M%, x~~ •• t:i]~*~~I¥J~~~~~.ml¥Jq.~ 
fj~~~ilJtlo 

~=, .~~B~~~*, ~~~m~.w~pX;I¥J~~m.o'* •• ~*$ 
1)(~~~~.BX~;f,jtrHIt5~~fl~ "M 1" ~~fl.~~~~ ""L~" (~~ 

/hajj) , W~~fl~~ ""L~" /hajj 1¥Jt:i]¥t;;¥*~~~ "S - v- 0- "L~ /haj/

X"t:i]~,~, ~~"hl"~/Rnilima~~.~Maom~,~a 

.B#a~ffl~a"M"t:i]~~, *~an.~~a"hl"/h~/I¥Jt:i] 

,'1+ iI;!Ii~ ~ ,'.iIi!:,!:1i --f;>- -tr IS "S kA X V 0" 1S:=t;;. ~1i E!a ,'.iii!: ~1i A- kl:. *'+ l$; N-r /.:;-) 
iZ;;'r"fJ~'JXd*i'ia:! 0 .JL:7l<-.:te - t.lt:! - - - .:te<S~i'ia:! ~i*i'ia:! "1" f3t.~'H~ 1l'.J 1=1.) 

~, .~~~.f~ffl*;f§&,1f£o 

*.®~*.~~~.L!fflOO, ~.-.I¥J~.a¥t;;.OO*~7~~ 

"M"~M$ •• ftm¥t;;z., *.M.W.~~"M"~~.~~-®~. 
~., nJE~~1lJ "M" 1¥J~.~.~F~o ~.$*3::_~~~~1~ (2002) I¥J 
~¥t;;, M~.a~*~~.a¥t;;I¥JM~, ~m±oottl¥J.a~W~I¥J*Mo' 

~M~~m~~~m.*,~~"M"**~l¥Jrn.~~&.B~~~~~~ 

*W.o~H~.~~~.m¥t;;~., *w~~mA~m~¥m.a~ •• ~ 
~ "M" 1¥J~.~fl¥*o 
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4. 2. 1 ~.m~~~~m 

~ * ~ef ¥!:tE L! ffHef § * !=f ~ - r, ~iIT I¥J ~Ji ~ 0 Odlin (994) t-t "~* ~fr 
¥t" (pedagogical grammar) r I¥J JE ~ ~ "jt f-J ~ = ~ef § * ~ ~ I¥J $ ~ ffif ~ ~t 
l¥J~fr¥t*fJT~D~l~" 16 0 ~ Tit~u~ {1m §;fl, 1t!?~~~~*~ef¥!&'~JiJ!~~q:$/G 

/E]~Ji~, -§~~~~g¥!, ~=~ef§~1~~~o Odlin mlliI¥JI~~~~~fr¥!l¥Jf}] 

..LI:o. w,&. -;:,;:; lQII''''''' J= Rrrl-I:B -l:Iii '~ Jl:h 1=t h:+t .:.a: _..LI:o..g;'f, f.i'i! "* ,'it/; ~li lie::: .>p. q{r - ~li ~ nh 4#r J!l, ~Ii 
~1%~~\' IIU ltp ~ 'Ij::i g~1·~,(11¥J..8...=::.~l9E' Ae:. ty ~ ~fJ~f:x.Rr:ll F~'» - Pr:J Ei Q~ q:A"-=FRr:t 

¥tmm~~o~~m¥!~A~~~/E]~&~~~~~m~~I¥J, ~~.mm§ 

*!=f~=m§~WI¥J.~o.mili, ~~m¥!~~m¥!mm~~ff, ~*~~ 

A.~, ~-.m.tt, .i!~I¥J~*m¥to 

*~W~~~MI¥J~k~"~"I¥J~**~~ao~.m¥!~~~~m¥t 

1¥J~*~~i!A' M EE~ef¥t~~I¥J14~~, f!rJ~~&lI3clli~*~ef¥!I¥J.j!'I1JI, ~A 

".j!"~Ma¥!Mm.pj(;~/E]I¥J~m,W"*~"~~m~m~~~.ml¥J 

~ao.m~~**~/GL!.R~11f~ml¥Jft., WL!a~ffl~*~I¥J*., 

&.~~m§*~~m§*~!=fI¥J •• ~~*~.o.~~11f.mmlli"m¥t 
~~ I¥J 14~ ~ ffi ~m I¥J )jJ~rJ, 1t ~ * Jt t1 ~fr ¥t ~~ I¥J 14~ ~*. 0 ~ 1m JJi ~ f!rJ:!AD r Jifi 7J' : 

(1) 1tffl#{$ 
;5 A :ft §~~ef§!=f llifjl!m$~~ B, f!rJ*~~~1~I¥JJII~~ •• 7t; A, 
~~MBo.~.~~m.$ •• I¥J"~", ~7J'~m~:ft.~B~ 
~m~l¥J~ffl~~.~!m~, ~mL!.~7t;~*~o 

( 2 ) Mfft~ ~ef tit I¥J *l~ft!t 
Mffta*l.~7J'm.~a~, m~aw.~~7J'm.~a~, ffifm~ 

1¥J~.~ax~~M.l¥Jm.~o~,;5AI¥J~.(mtit)~BW 

., JtrJ*~~~1~l¥Jm~~ •• 7t;~~ B, ~t~M~~ A 0 .Jifi~~I¥JW 

.~, .~.A~*t-tm§*~I¥J.~W§o 

(3) ~~ef§JEE~ 

~m§m.a*, ~7J'm.~a.o~-m§~~=m§~oo~~~ 

16 "The term pedagogical grammar usually denotes the type of grammatical analysis and instruction 
designed for the need of second language students." (Odlin 1994: 1) 
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OO~~~~~, ~~*~*~~~&~~n~~~~~,~~~~~ 

7t~*j::o ep, ~ A ~~~ft§~Jl~rt B /j-\, ~IJ*~*~1~~PI~ff:l! 

~7t~~ A, ~~fIl~~ Bo ~§Z, l!~~*~*1£~1~jl~Hj9:t, 
~~~m~~.~~~.~*~, *~~~ •• ff:o 

(4) ~ft§~1~~Mi@}j 

.-m§~.=~§~~~~~gM~ff:, ~~~~A~*~~*ff:~ 

.~~.Z-o.*ft.~~.mA~m~¥m.~*Zm§~~~~ 

9:t, ~-~~~.~m.~, *$~~¥m.~*1£*~.mZ~, B 

~A.T~~~m~~., ~~.~T£*~.=m§~~Z£., ~ 

m~1~.~fto 

*~M1£~oo.m~.9:t, ~~¥~~m*~~fflB*~~~~."m. 

m.~~.~*1£~~~~9:tZ.~m ••• ~~~, ~~~~"~"~a. 
JII~ff:o 

4. 2. 2 "~" ~~~ffl~* 

~~¥m~m*~"~"*~fflB*z.§, .*~9:t~~.m~.~. 

~A~o •• M*, -~~~=f~§A+=., ~A§ •• ***, ~~* 
~~~~9:t~-f~§.m~~A~.~m~*~*Bom~.m"~"*~ 

fflB*z.1tM*, PQ~ 4 -11 ?JT7J': 
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207 17.25 % 1 

7 0.58% 6 
Am-PI=! 270 

'31 it-M1 ~!J4m WZ~T ~ 81: 8 - i.I€t - X - V- 0 176 14.66 % 2 

jjJ1'F*~B<J*!&* 82: 8 - V- 0 - ~- X 37 3.08% 5 

(~~~~) 
83: 8 - V- i.I€t - X - 0 1 0.08% 8 

214 

'31 it- ~~,Uj Ii ~ ~T ~ jjJ 55 4.58% 4 

1'F WZ $= 1tt B<J ~ ;$ * 
(~;m~) 

'31 it-~*j'H~ jjJtp~T 

~ 9JG !J 1tf: B<J ~ }jl * 82: 8 - V- 0 - i.I€t - X 

83: 8 - V- i.I€t - X - 0 0 
(~}~f-J~) Am-PI=! 5 

EE...t*~lli{£q:t~f~~1H4J1l!q:t, "~1" ~ "~4" I¥J~J~~!ttl¥J~iH4te 

m~$zJ~F~ EE;Wj~1~, f4F~:tlQ"F: 

1. "?1fr 1 " 111=1 (270 1~) 

2. "?1fr 2" 111=1 (2141~) 

3. "?1fr 3" 111=1 (551~) 

4. " ?1fr 4" 111=1 (5 f~) 

~§Z, i3lfr.e~4mI¥J3t!&~ (~~Ef*) I¥J "~ I" z1tffl~$~ ~; 

'Jlfrtm~~4mBJG1T~i1J1'F*¥Z9I¥Jn<!&~ (~~5~) I¥J "~ 2" z1tffl~~$lt 

{Jz; 'Jlfr~lj~~1T~i1J1'FEJG*1tf:1¥J~;m:~ (~;m:~) I¥J"~ 3" z1tffl~$ 

~~=; ffiP3Ift~ljj51~i1J1'F1T~EJG*1tf:1¥J~1~~ (~mt-f~) I¥J "~ 4" Z 
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1~J§~$Ji1r£o ~M".g. "~" l¥1~rj!!~!.*o~!¥t~~*;g, "~1" ~ "~4" ~ 

SI, S2 ~& S3 iUA-~1f 54411i~!*-4, 1±l£~~$zt4M~ H3~~1r£t4~~~Or: 

1. "~ 1" 1¥1 S2: "S - V - 0 - ~- X" (20711i , ~ 120011i1¥1 17.25 %) 

2. "~2" 1¥1 SI: "S - ~- X - V - 0" C17611i, ~ 120011i1¥1 14.66 %) 

3. "~3" 1¥1 SI: "S -~ - X - V- 0" (5611i, r5" 1200 11i1¥1 4.67 %) 

4. "~1" I¥1S1: "S -~ - X - V- 0" (5511i, r5" 1200 11iB<J 4.58 %) 

5. "~2" B<J S2: "s - V - 0 - ~- X" C3711i, r5" 1200 11iB<J 3.08 %) 

6. "~ 1" B<J S3: "S-V-~-X-O" (7M~, ~ 1200 11iB<J 0.58 %) 

7. "~4" 1¥1 S1: "S-~-X-V-O" ( 511i, ~ 1200 11iB<J 0.41 %) 

8. "~2" B<J S3: "S-V-~-X-O" C111i , r5" 1200 11i1¥1 0.08 %) 

H3..tIiila<Jt4~~1~~Q: "~1" S2 iUm!B<J1tffl~$ii~; "~2" SI 1:i]m!B<J 

1tffl~$;ttf.X: "~3" S1 1:i]m!B"J1tffl~$*Q "~ 1" SI 1:i]m!B<J1tffl~~$fEl 

~,~U~~-: "~2" s21:i]m!B<J1tffl~$~~1i: ITO"~ 1" S3 1:i]~B"J1tffl 

~$~~/\: ITO" ~ 4" s11:i]m!B<J1tffl~$ii1r£o 

4. 2. 3 "~" I¥1m.~m~.1l 

~Q..t/J''iifJJiJT~, W (2002) ~~~~~~!¥t~liff~UI¥1IZ9~~1f[gJ~, IT01tE.~ 

~~I¥1 •• llX.M~~.ll, ~*~~r1i~~m*~~: 
1. M"m: M"m~ •• , ~.ll~~o 

2. ~!~: ~!.~ •• , ~.ll~~o 

3. ~~!§: ~~!§~1fE~::k, ~.ll~~o 

4. ~1-t (~m1t) : ~/F$)~1t:¥r, ~.ll~~o 

5. ~!ffl (1i~~) : ~!mJ}]~~~5ffi, ~.ll~~ 0 
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.~.A~~~~ •• *ft •• ~¥m~m~~~~"M"~.~~ffl. 

% .• ngm¥m~a~~"M"~m.~~~~oo, ~7"M"*~~.rt 

~.~*. ~~~~Mm~~~.~~~~~~~a~~.~o ~~. *~M 

*.~~~~ •• ~~*, M.~*~~~ffl"M"~.~.~~~"M"* 
*~~~.~*.~"M"~~.~o~.~~~~~*~~ili~.~~ 

"M" ~fi., ~ffiJ~OO~~.~zA~. :P}*JJiJ1.\,~~.W]J*~~f-J "~" ~~fi 

.,~ffiJ~OO~ffl~.~* .•• milim.,~ffiJ~.~~n~o ~.~~n 
~*.~.ft~~.~~m.~1~3.~m. M~~1~5~&~*~~. 

~~1ft~*~~~.~~~. ~~*;f§ fPJ~IJ~~~.~}j~~*3&ffi fPJ 0 

~wytlf$"~mlJm.~ 

.~m •• =.~~.m~MOO*fi~~"f$"m.~.~~*(~~3 

~~;m~. 1m "f$ 4" ~~!.;fJ~['~IJ~iJl~ili~ffif-t~o .~f-J~~ "~ 1" 
~"f$4"~~m.~~.~~~ •. ~~.~~: 

1) "f$ 1" ~~fi.:9Jf4~~iJl~~1tg~4m~~t&t-J~. ~ "~~" ~ 
~ .13.. "bAn N-r-tt"_ +=li~ mr->,-,J~ ( 998) -=+~=li,*_+H:$o±. =!l.J*'-~ ~, }E fifiJ Q~.r~~;:tJ:l~O ltJ.l~ ' Ii=i 1 R~ RffU;:tt:llZ;;:Jir}T~' j:i,1!.,~",o 

m~~*{+It1: (structure-dependent) ~-J~}j~JT~;fJ~. tBmt;J!~&, 

1j£~*~ffiJfUM1$~ffiJ. 1j£-E1lP~ffiJfLt~ ~ffiJ. f;£~JL\~ffiJfU~:iI 

~mo1m.~.A •• ili~~.nJT* •. ~ •• ffl~m.~tB~. 
1~~. ~*~fi.-~~~M1$~fi.o *~~ ~.flJ~Jl:l:.fjtl~17~iJl1r 

£~t.t.o ~~, "M 1" ;jt~fi.~.~~~. "M" ~M~F.11£ 

~. ~~&,*~A~M~m.~"~"o 

2) "M 2" ~~fi.J}]~~AiJl~ilitiJfF*~~t-J~EJHm~~4m~t&f-J~. 

miJl~tiJ1fqT~*~~ "~IHfi" ~ "m~" ~~FAU~.4m~IUj, 

~. ~~ffl"M2"~. ~a~~~~~~~t-JWm"M~~4m"~ 
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~*1fJlJTf!ll.Mo J1t;rr, u~ 2" JlJTt{H!~I¥J~~~f!fII*J&J:JI~ u~li 
~~~I!]" (Jt* 3-3, ~ 24 JO , ffffj~J~~~~llA s11UJ:t, 1:iJr 
l1£:±Jl:i~o ¥}~, u~it~~~" ret/f~~llA S2 1UJ:t~/f~~J!.A 
S3~J:to~ft~~*~~, -ma~~I¥J.~m~.~, ~~.~ 

.~.ao ~J:~l¥Jm~, .~.AuM2"l¥Ja.W.~.~~~ 

~ "~" t:plial¥Jo 
3 ) u M 3" I¥J~! ~ J}j ~~ iJ 111-~ 3f ~ ~ 1f ~T A :eJ(; .1tf: I¥J ~ ~ f-J ~, ~ 

~,~, M~~.m~.~~~~ffA:eJ(;.#o*.~= ••• 
ili: .al¥Ju~,,~.~~, ~ll-$~*Auf-J~.~"I¥J 
"M,,~u ••• ~,,~u~"o*a~~~.~1Urt:p~u~,,~ 

~AA1f •• ~~u~3", ~.~mJ:~~l¥Ja~ffff~o~~: 
"ft~~~~~*T"1:iJt:p~"M"1f~~~*~"f-J~.~" 

(~, *~~~~~)~, ~J1t1:iJI¥JJ:~~l¥Ja~"a~~~~.* 

T, -~~~~a"; ffif-J~, ~~J:~~l¥Ja~~"a~~~~ 

~*T, ~A~&1f~~*.", 1Ut:pI¥J"M" · ~~*u ••• 
~c" I¥J "M 3" 0 ~ J1tPJ J'l., "~3" FJT A1fI¥J •• ~!~Z/f.5E 
tt, .~~.a~tiu~"m~I¥J~M£:±m~o ~J1t, .~~A 

"M3"l¥Ja~W.~.~.~~~"~"t:p~=al¥Jo 

4) "~ 4" 1¥J~!~J}j~~iJI1I-~15}~~1f~TA:eJ(;¥1tf:1¥J~~f-t~, ffi&'~ 

"~"Z~o~*J:, .~~AuM4"JlJTA1fI¥J"m~"a.~ffi 

&"~~rml!f3!ml¥J, ~AtEJ:~*~JlJT~tl¥l¥J-Wtl~18t:p, "~4" ~~! 

~!j:¥~~R*mili .-I¥J~!.J}J~~ "iJl ft ili~mf-J~" , ~J1t/f. 
~~~T£:±Jl:i.o 1§~Z~, "M 4" I¥J~!~W.~.~~~~ 
u M" t:pli{~1¥J 0 

.~~J:~M.~*t:pft~u~1"~"M4"~~a~w.~~*~~, 

*>JIJIJ- 1, 2, 3, 4 *~, :$lQr~ 4-12 FJT~: 
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~ 4-12: 1l-~ "~ 1" ~ "~4" z.~lHllHl~Jt 

(SI~ "S-~-X-V-O" 1:i]~; S2~ "S-V-O-~-X" 1:i]~) 

4m~Uf~j}J id ~j ~ j}Jf/: 
~~~~ ~~M,* f'F*~8<J~ ~¥ftj:8<J~ ftj:8<J~~* 

1&* m* ~mf-t~ 

~~~~ ~m* 

2 2 4 3 

M~~"Ml"~"M4"~~m ••• ~~MM~*, ft*~~~~.~~ 

*~.~**~~ffl~~"M"m.~M~*~~(~~~4-1)~~~, ~ 

lli~~1IJ "~" l¥J~.~14Ff6, :tzlrf~ 4-13 F)f~: 

*4-13: 1l-~"~ 1" ~ "~4" z.~RttmJft~~F~ 
1 * "S - #.lfr - X - V - 0" 1:i] ~; S2 * "S - V - 0 - #.lfr - X" 1:i] ~ 

~'±1~ ~f~~ ~f~* ~l{~ ~mf-t~ 

iJl1l-.U¥ iJl1l-1tU¥ iJI1t1m~¥~ iJl1l-;tkfi~ iJ 11l-;tk fi 115 
4m8<J~I&* 4m8<J~I&* ~Mj ~j}Jf'F * id ~j ~ j}Jf'F mj}Jf'F~j~ 

~8<J~I&* ~¥1tj:8<J~ ~¥ftj:8<J~ 

m* 1~* 
2 2 4 3 

5 3 4 2 1 

7 5 8 5 2 

3 2 4 2 

83~*~te : ;ff 81 1D~~, "~4" ~~g.~.~:li1~, ;It{jz~ "~ 1" 

~ 81 ti]~*O "M 3" ~~g.~.~MJU~~=, "~1" ~ 821D~~g.~.~ 

~~Im, "M 2" ~~g.~.~.i§jo .~M~~IIJ "M 1" 3?: "~4" ;ff 81 ti] 

~~~~g.mJi~831~~i§j~14F~:tzQril4-4: 

19 {.Il;~* e<JtH:;, ffH'{.Il;~* e<J1t:M, ~1lI:1lL 1 JU 5 El31~JIJ~fj~:g. 
20 fl*jllH~~~m~ll~iIili. 
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~~~n~~M*~~, *R#W"M4"~m.* •• 3a, ~~~ 

"M 1" ~ SI ~:i\~t& "M 3, W*~"M 1" tE SI ~:i\, rmW"M 2" tE SI 
~:a:~~~g.*.~.~~.~o 

ft~"M"z§ft~m.& 

*~tE.~.3. 6. 5~.~'tim~~~"M"=.~:i\q.~~~m 
.,.ili~~~.M: -ftrm~, -mm~~~*E~~ •• , ~~.N •• 
• ~, SI "S - M- X - V - 0" ~:a:, tE.lIt=-~:a:~~~K!*jN./J\; S2"S - V -

o - M- X" ~:i\~~K!*jNm~; mJ S3 "S - M- V - 0 - X" ~~A~~K!*jN. 

~o 

@HffiJJ~~ 3-4 C. 45 W) ~MMU~~: *~~~ "M 1", "M 2" , 
"M 3" ~ "M 4" ~~~l1!A SI ~:i\rmpX;~~~!~~~T' fB~~~ "~1" 
~ SI ~~:i\~~~".pX; S2 ~ S3 ~~:i\; "M 3" *0 "M 4" ~ SI iD:i\~~ 
~ •• pX;S2~S3~~A; ffi.~"Ml"~~~:i\, rm"M2"~S2~A 
~~.~~SI •• rmpX;, w~.~m~~~q.~.B~~.~~fi~~~~ 
~mJ~, ~mJ.~7M.~~ •• No.#M=.~:i\~ •• ~~~~~, * 
J]IJ ~ 1, 2, 3, 4 ~~, ~Or~ 4-14 JiJT/F: 

.lit * , .~**~~m~~"M"zm~M.~ASl •• pX;S2~~~M 
~~.~C~~4-2)gm, ~~ti~"~4"~SI~~q.pX;~~AZ~ 
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••• M~~.~; X~~"MI"~SI~q.~S2~~, *~tiSI~S2 
~~~_.M~ffi~; ~~~"M2"~SI~q.~~~~M.~S2~~; 

W ••• ~~~"M3"~SI~~ •• ~S2~~o.~M~~~"M"~M 

~~fllt2[*n1ffiU~~H-1~~MJ!:, 1~tfj1r~ "M" ~M~~Jllt, ~JI~* 4-

15, jm""fJiJT~: 

* 4-15: 1l-~p] "~ 1" ~ "~4" z.~m~.llt4~~ 
1 * "S - ~ - X - V - 0" 1:i] j\; ; S2 * "S - V - 0 - ~ - X" 1:i] 

2 2 3 4 5 I 

3 4 4 7 6 2 

2 3 3 5 4 I 

EtLL*~tfj: "M 4" ~ SI ~~M~~.lt.11£, *~*~~ti"M 4" 

~ SI ~~M~.$~1jt.; X{jz~"M I" ~ SI ~~M~; N~~"M I" SI 

~~M~*J] "~2" ~ SI ~~M~~~J1flt~F~~~m-; "M 3" ~ SI ~~ 

~~~.lt~m~; W"M2"~~~~M~~.lt •• o.~M1r~"M 

1" ~ "~4" I¥J SI , S2 ~~~~~MltEB11£~~~14Fff, ~JI~lI1rIil4-5?,1f 

~: 

21~t:p1¥J "1.tl?;3" S21D~, ~~R'~~1it:p~JItIl!Jji, mlJ,::f{~tt~o 
22 $*~$~~mJllt~~o 



4. 2. 4 "Mt" 1¥J~*m¥!f-I~J¥ 
~ ,m =Ji ,',+ M =Ji ,'rf- ±s ("I J r+r?R 13 t" ,m)l>l -=It- .>p, ,llt rt;, Eli .>p,,m)l>l -=It- -.,;:; w =t . 
q")l'T'f'il=l ¥"AI=I'.J f'il=ll"A7S'C,,1 V'!l ~J:E ~'T' S -a ~':q< ,PJ, -'<'f"~'T' S -a IIU RXi'i 0 Odlm 

(1994) ~m~o~*g!¥tm~IJ~~B<J)jJ!lJtlrrr: 

(1) Iyj~t£ (concrete) , g!¥tM~m~o 

(2) M~/11 (simple) , g!¥tpg~~nl¥~Mo 

(3) ~~.~1t (non-technical) , {jIitf~ffl~mfflg!*M~'o 
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(4) ~;li~ (cumulative) , f~g!¥tl!~~~l'£jfH~~~~li~OEf 7tz EfB<J* 

~§*,o 

*)( B<J f-I~ ff ± ~ it t-J * itJf. pg f-I~ ff (intra-sequencing) ~t ~, -tE Ji9t j! 1'£ ~ * 

L B<J 1m {fm fr ~ "Mt" ~ 1Itz. ra, B<J t4F ff 0 1'£ L ~ /J\ ifrf cP, * )( B Ji9t f~ffl ~~ $ , g! 

¥t~~.~~*~~~~$~~~OO;lifiTtt~; l'£*~ifrfcpM*.L~B<J= 

~~., 0ilifr~"Mt"B<J*itJf.pg*ffo~T~~*)(~~m •• "Mt"l'£m 

.nOOB<Ja~, .~~MO~~ifrfB<Jm~ilim~$Z.*ffM*(~~4-

11) , ~IOC~rJ:l~~;fB~mB<Jf~ffl~$, El3~~{~~fJft4Fff:!mIll4-6 m7J\: 

.~*.L~4-4: fr~"Mt"~~m.,m¥t~B<Jm~~ffl~$z. •• , 
!V,btL~/J\llff~frgUJ "~" B<Jg!.btf.tam~.~Z.gSjZJEt4Fff (~[I] 4-4 *04-

5) , M~*M*1Jn!v'Ili~~, 0ilifr~ "~" B<J*#JEpgt4~ff, tlOr~ 4 -120 

lit * , ~L"m~~m~.B<J~it, M~fr~"M"~**ffB<J~~o 
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* 4-12: ft~n] "~" Z.*~pg:li~ff 
(SI * "s -~- X - V - 0" ii);rt; S2 * "s -v -0 - ~- X" 1U;rt) 

2 3 4 1 
3 1 2 4 5 

8 6 9 10 7 

3 1 4 5 2 

~~*4-12m~~, .#Mft~"~"~ •• *ff.~d~~4-7m 
~o~®"~"¥*~pg~~~~., •• ~W.a#~Mm~~m~.~m 

~., ;t~~1'FteW.f&#~~-g.:iOO~tt*:Ii~ffo 1£ 4. 1. 4 ~lt~*~~~ 

~,*~.te.~*.~~mft~"M"z..~~~, ~T"~"**~A~ 

~ •• m.~.®$~m~~~~*,.~.f&#l£a~~~~, ~~~~~ 

TlIJtd~{jQ~m~o 

*.~~~.~~wm~M~*ff*.Z.-~Mm~~m~., am~. 

~-~g~*O~=~g§Zra'PJ~IEOO"~ (positive transfer) ~~~, *~*a# 

PJ{;.L~d>~:gjJa1~~~m, ttBflH~~ff7t;tt*~o ep, ~#~f?~l£tt~.~fl 

"S2: S - v- 0- ~ - X" ii);rtl!&-lt "SI: S - ~ - X - v- o"ii):a:ff5tttt1to li:t 

ti~~®*~m.te~~ft~"~"~tt**ffffi~-g., ~~, ~#~~~~ 

4 - 5 ~ ~ " ~ 1 ( S2) "~ "~4 ( S 1) "~ "~I ( S 1) "~ "~2 

(SI) " ~ "~3 (SI) " ~:iOOmTttt1t{;.L.~fl~-ffJ:~fl~.~g.f&#JiJf*a~ 

"~"Z •• *ffo~~Z., •• tt~l£ttt1tft~"~"~, ~.~~~~~ 

nwm*~~~, m.ilim*~.M, ~~ml~5~.ffii~~. 
24 t:~m*~fi, ~~~*JllJiff~{f5to 



o~~r,t:f Otl::.L t:::1 Otl-
_~1.fY u!l'i':!#-" ~!l'i' -

.~~~fu~mm '~~.±~,,~.,,~~~~~L~ '.~~.~~¥W 

~~~~~.~*~ '~~*~.OO~~~~.~~.~. '~Mmo~~OO 

~.~*WW~.* '.~~*~=.~~~¥@.~~~*~.~~~~~ 

• 'd~ '.~~ng~~~il¥l}-~~~.f*~~ '~~l~~~f9$~!I£Ift '~.f1iT 

o,,£~,,~.~~~ft~ •• '"z~"OO.~~"V~~.~~~~~~ 
~M ' "I ~" ~.~~~¥!.~ , ,,17 ~" OO.:!i~-w~'6ft¥!li1 '~IS ~ 

~~MoIS~~~¥~~~mVftM.~ '¥.~~~~W.W~~*~. 

9L 



*.~~~~.M~~"M"l¥Jm.,m¥!~ft**~o~~, *~*. 

if ~ 9=I iiJf ~Jt f iT~! *4 MilO ~ t* m 1~ $I~! H Mi B<J~! *4~~ ~ "M" B<J 11\ #.1E ~!.:I: 
~~~~~+~ *~~"~~~"~Il~k~~~~"~~~~"M~~~~ JWljJ ~~~~Aj\R, ~ifat:t1 11:Tnu{z;.. .If RJ~' 7\JlR~fz;;.~Rffl) PJ:t:\.Rl:::JiA Q'JJ:3:.Rffl)~:ra 

., .M~~"M"I¥J~~m.~.~m¥!M.9=I~~~~.~~~~~oX 
~,*~~~~~.m, .M.m*~~~~~"M"m.~m¥!~B<J*~ • 
• o.~, ~.m*~*~ffl~~"M"I¥J~~Mmft~~"M"B<Jm.W. 
~~"M"B<Jm¥!.~ffi~M~, EI3~M •• W~.B<Jft**~m~o*.w 
~.M*.~I¥JM~~$, ~~~M~~~9=Im~~I¥J~~ft*.~.o 

~~~~I!YM.Wti~~"M"m~fil¥J~~ffi~.~~M~~~, *~ 

1~WM~lfij7t:i!~llr 0 

EI3:mm¥!I¥J~~~~, ~~"M"~~.m.~~, -~"~&M", ~ 

- ~ "~m M" 0 " ~ ~~ M" I¥J)E. ~ "~flE fIE H ~~ 1ft ~ ffL ~ JiJf iO :Ii B<J ±tE. 

!~" ; ffij "~;mM" ~IJA~ "~T ..... . I¥J~U~", "f~if" B<J~!.~.o 

*~~~m¥!JI.ti"~&M"B<J)E.ti •• ~" •• *gWB<J~~fi~ 
~1!~!Im~1fL~mret)EB<J!~" 0 ~fr'~~~~!~MI¥J "M" XiJl~1¥J "M-=r. 
!1m" ~fl~~~~~~I¥J.H, illi5JIJ~~F~rl'l'~~~1¥J~11=1T~, tf~JlPJM1$ 

~~m~~B<JM.mAo*~*.Mm¥!JI.~~~"M"B<J.#.1Em.:I:~7t 

~!lY*~, ~Il~m~: 

(1) "M 1" , ~!.~~~~!~M, ~!.~.~iJl~~.H.4ml¥J~L&f.t 

., *- "M-=r" ~.o 
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~~~m.~.~~m.~"M"m.~~~~, x~~~~_.m.$ 

~m~~, ~~~OO.iliX~.MRo 

5. 1. 2 1l-~ "M" I¥Jm~:9J8~ 

~~~~m~~.I¥J.~, a~.~1l-~"M"m~mili~.a~~~~ 

*~.~"~.~Mfttt_."o*~~-~M~~m~~.m.ilift1l-~ 

"M"ffi~I¥J-~~*~~, .mx~~ •• ~~m~: 

To 

(2) "S2: s-v-o-M-x" , ~_.!fm (1l-~}(~fr) I¥Jm~*lB_., 

_.~~~~ojGJJX:~ra'~~~~o JiJT~~ "M" 1 ~o;!f;:®~ "M 2" ~~ 

~A S2 ~~: 1.E3~ "M 3" ~o "M 4" :i1J~~~~A S2 ~~o 

0) "S3: S - v- M- x - 0" , ~_.!fm (1l-~}(~fr) I¥Jm~*lB_., 

_.~g~~jGJJX:~~~~o;!f;:~"Ml"~"M2"~~AS3 

5. 1. 3 "M" 1¥J~~".~~ltz.~ 

*~~!JUfr.~.1i.~~~ "M" :tE SL S2 ~ S3 -=Ji~~~, ~~_ 

.~~~m.%~m~~, .~.~_.~~~~, ~~~5-1m~: 



* 5-1: "~1" ~ "~4" l¥J~lH!l*fr.iUQ SI, S2 *Q S3 ii]:rt"~~~IU~jtgz.~t$.Q 
( "~,, *~: "~=1'~~~*tl, "K": M~~~~*tl, " ~/K": "~PJ~~~~~*tl) 

~ ~ 

~ ./ 

./ ./ ./ ./ 

./ ./ ./ 

./ K K 

./ .//K K K 

K K 

K K K 

K K K 

K K 

.//K K K 

K K 

./ K K K 

K K K K 

*xW "~" I¥J Sl, S2~!l S31i]A$f~~~~1¥J1*l29, 1~¥U IV, r~M~: 
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(1) *x~£~ Sl ~!l S2 1i]Ar~'$f~~~~~~l29, M~Fjz!l1Wli~1!rJiJf±:~ 

"qf$4m~~.B, ~~~~~TI¥J" IDl¥t, ep, "$ff$4m~.mEX 

~."~~~~"~"1i]Aq~~~~~~o 

(2) *Xmte "$ff$!lmtEj}J1t1T~~~1W#tE~~" ~!l "qf$!Im~f$~ 

¥ult~*¥~~zj7EX;~F~zj7" ~~ftm~~~~~ "~" iDA$f~~~~ 

1¥J~~o~*, ~~"~"~S3iDA~~.~~~m*~j}J~(j}J 
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~~JD *~WT~lfl¥J~fi~~~, ~§z., SI ~ S2 ~1:f~Mf~pX; S3 
~~~~~~., ~§m7S3~~~"M"WTM~~ti~(ti~ 

~) ~~fi~~~o 

0) "SI: S - M- x - v- 0 " ~~~, {£lit-=-~~~~~lUjl!titVJ\o £* 
~, WTlf~"Ml"~"M4"~~~~ASl~~WpX;~~m~1¥J 

~To 

(4) "S2: S - V- 0 - M- X" ~~~, {£lit-=-~~~~~[Ujl!tm~o ~@ 

"M2"&WTlf"M3"~"M4"~~~~AS2~~oS"_.~ 

~~~g~~~~{£M~M.~M~~~~m~~~"~, .~pX; 

"M 2" ~¥t~A S2 ~~o 
( 5 ) " S 3: S -M - V - 0 - X" ~ ~ ~, {£ -=- fl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ fj l!t:li: i\~L 

~.LI:b "M 1" ~Q "M 2" &PJT1f "M 3" ~ "M 4" ~~~~~A S2 

~~o S~jU "rPJ ~~~" ti~~JUfi~~~~~~1I5U~, "M 1" ~ 

~~AS3~~, WS"M.~{£ti~~~g~~~~{£M~M. 

~M.~~~m~~~"~, .~pX;"M2"~¥t~AS3~~o 

~lit, ~~S3~~~~~~~, ~¥~.7~~S2~~~~. 

"M.~{£ti~~~g~~~{£ft1:f"~"M.~M.~~~~e 

~~~BJ(;~F~~" I21j~, ~§m "v-M" ~;a;tJJ~M~WT~~1I5UI¥J 

~.o 

5. 2. 1 1AiU~f-IF~ 

*.*~~~~ •• M*, gm.~*.~~m~~"M"z.~~M%~ 
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Mt4 q ~3 q Mt 1 (S2) q Mt2 q Mt1 (S1) 

Ut4 q ~1 q ~2 q ~2 q Ut3 
(S1:f S2) (S17 S2) (S17 S2) (S1:f S2) (S1:f S2) 

(S2)" , "~2"~.&."~ 1 (S1) " 0 ep, ~~*t-t "~4" 

~Sl~~~m •••• ~.; Wti"~I"~SI~~~m •••• 

m~fL 

(2) ~~?HtMm~~SI ~~pX; S2 1JOO, {AiQ~t4FJ¥E81~ffiJ~~: "~4 

(SI /f~~q~ S2) ", "~1 (SI ~~q~ S2) ", "~2 (SI ~~ 

"~S2) ", "~2 (SI/f~~~~ S2) " tJ.&. "~3 (SI/f~~q 

S2) " 0 ep, *~*t-t"~ 4" ~~~ SI /f~~"~ S2 ~~ft¥t~ti1jt ., .A~.; ffiJfi"~3"~SI/f~.~S2~m¥tM*.~. 
~.*o 

5. 2. 2 ~~{AiQ~~£~~129 

(1) "~" -'¥*~A1f~*l~~ft.%=~~Il~:m~ft¥tJ}j~~o ft~ "~" ~ 

~A1f~~/f~~m.~~; ~ft~"~"1f~~~~~1f~~, 

ffiJ~~~~.~Mm, X~~&~~~*~~~.~~ft~.m~ 

"~J®l~ ~ ~~ ~~ 0 

(2) ~~~~f~J®lj!*, ~¥O£t~ft" ~~ft" ~-TffffiJ£~{AiQ~o ~~ftft 

gp] "1,x" /haj/ ~~¥t~*..ttIH~: "S - v- 0- "1,x" /haj/- X" ~~, 

~,ft~"~"/h~/R~ilim~~~~*.mo ~~, ~m~~* 

~1tffl$l~ft "~" ~~~, q&~£H~Jm~~ft "1,x" /haj/ 1¥J~¥t. 

~~$lm, ~~~~ffl~m~$lm/f~w.~~~"s-~-x-~ 

0" a~, *~~~iji1tffl$1§'M1~o 
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5. 2. 3 1l-~" #.1ft" l¥J~*f-fF~ 

*~@.~.m~.~1l-~"#.Ift"~~m.,m~~~~ffl~.~~~. 

~,~&*~ti~~"~"~m.&M.~.~~~~~~, M~~M*~~ 

m •• , Uili~~"#.Ift"~~_~*~, •• ~~nm~~m~.~~., * 
ti~.m~~m~*a~.ili~~"~".*~~ •• ~~~m~: 

----------------------------------+~ ~~ 

••• m~.~~~"~"~, ~.m~~ml¥J¥m*a~m.~l¥Js2~ 
~.~, ~.N.Aml¥J~~~m~~sloW~~~Sl~, .S~.R~. 

-m.l¥J"~4", ~~~~*.l¥J"~1", M~~.~~~~.m~AR~ 

M.~"~2", •• ~.m~~.l¥J"~3"o~, .m.~.~ffl~.,M 
."m ••• ~Mw*a~mM~l¥Jm~M; W •• ~ffl&,M."m ••• 
N.w*a~.~.~oo •• l¥Jm~~o 

~*, ~-m~~~=m~aml¥J~~gM.~, ili~~~~ •• m~* 
~l¥J.~*.~-o*~gm~.m~~ml¥J¥m*a~~m~am~~~, * 
$Bl¥J*a~~*a.m~$, B~A~Tam~ml¥J~., ~~.~T~*l¥J 
~ - -=Ji ~ >IJI -'I.E!. -->,. i=t J:;tt Bp $ -=Ji *'-.m.. -=Ji N-r ~ -=Ji.m >IJI -=\l!.. ~I:.f:ft R-h L±. /.- >IJI -'ll3. ~ - -=Ji ~ N-r ~-RI=I S S 1V"-<-~'Il;eo [j; , *RI::H,"J~RI=I Q'J =t"RI=I"F S -S f3t. S RI..J7G1T S 1V"~-RI=I S Q'J 

~., *m~~~*a.ml¥J~~offiti~, *~ili~~~.m~~ml¥J¥m* 

a~, ~*a.ml¥J~~~~T~~~m".m"l¥J~.~*, ilim~~~~~ 

~=m"~m"~~.w~~~~m.o~~, ¥m.m~ft*~, ili.~~. 

~=m~"~m", ti¥m.a~~*a.m~~~~~~~~~oo~.oo. 
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~~~~~~~ •• ~.~, *.~m~~~C~R~~~~~"~"~ 
m.~n~Rm~M.~~.M.~~.M.~~.~~n~ffiM.~m.~ 

1T1*~to ~;1t1tE. "~" ~ffHt;;, ~m~~Q] "~", "re" ~iUilim~JlJJ~Q] 
"~" , ~~tJJ~~JlJJ~ "~" ~R~m.~~~~ "~" ~~~~~*.~~ 
~~C~~~, ~~*.~~~~M*~~n£mili±oott"~"~m~o 

M#, .~~~~~~~~M~, ti~~"~"~m~~~$*, R*ti 
~ffl~* •• ~Sl~S2iU~~ff.§, ~&~~.~ffl~*~~~S3iU 
~o~~nM"~1"~"~2"~S3iU~ilimA.~~~~~ffm~.§, 

~IJ*Jt~r~~~.§M*, Jm]!~JlJJ~IlJM~iH!~f§~t-J~~ "~" ~~R~M. 

~* •• %o*.~~~-~~~.~~~ffmM*fi~, .~~ ••• ~~ 
~A~m., ~~~iU~m.~M.~.~o~.~m~n~~S.~M*~ 

~~., *~A~+A •• ~mm~o 

B*.Jt~~~M*~~~~*.~.~m, .~~~~AB.m~ •• 
~~~~*~Jt~*.~m, iliM&*.~~1*~~3n.~*.ti"~"~ 

~~~}~\~:1irtJ, fF~ B t~t~~m~fU!1iJf~~~~, i!rmJiiUt1V!~~P11:li~~*, 

51~f.f "~" ~1i~~ir~~E)(;~*~J!@#, 1:2:A]!$, ]!jJT~JOm¥3RA~1iJf1i::o 
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~Jt 

llG~-. 1988. ~ra'}I~ff~~~!8<J~!ff, ~j~~!§., 1998 if:~ 1 WJo 

1i m i= " ~ fij *,,, ~ PI ,I~" ~ ~ ~ . 1999. 1M ~~! ~ ~ 1:i] ~ ~! ~ 8<J ~ j}] ~ 
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SYNTACTIC AND SEMANTIC ANALYSIS OF MANDARIN CHINESE 
PREPOSITION "GEl" AND ITS TEACHING APPLICATIONS 

Abstract 
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The study has two major purposes: the first is to explore the semantics and 
syntactic functions of the Chinese Mandarin preposition "Gei" according to the "case 
grammar" rule and "construction grammar" rule of the cognitive grammar theory as 
well as to clarify the reasons why construction transfer of "Gei" may be limited. The 
second is to provide teachers of Mandarin Chinese the error types and deeper reasons 
for using the preposition "Gei" based on the foundations of the preposition "Gei" and 
its relevant constructions, which will help Mandarin Chinese learners to understand 
and correctly use the preposition "Gei". 

The study found that the reason why the construction transfer of "Gei" is 
limited is different from the previously held belief of "whether the transferred object 
being concrete or abstract". Instead, the two determining factors are: "whether the 
transferred object had existed before the action or behavior occurs" and "whether the 
transfer and arrival of the object occurred simultaneously". The survey results 
showed that the mistaken use of "Gei" by Thai university students is largely due to 
the complicated semantic characteristics and multi-syntactical functions of the word 
"Gei" as well as the influence of their mother tongue. 

In terms of pedagogical applications, the study presents an appropriate 
sequence for learning the preposition "Gei" according to its frequency count, the 
frequency of errors, as well as the semantics and structural difficulties. Furthermore, 
the study suggests considerations of differences across languages and a more 
customized way of teaching "Gei" for Thai speakers. More specifically, it is 
recommended that teachers should first teach grammar points that are more 
frequently used, have more simple sentence structures and more straightforward 
semantics, and are familiar to most students. Those used infrequently, having more 
complicated sentence structures and semantics, should be taught at a later time. 

1.1 Presentation of the Problem 

Chapter I 
Introduction 

The two Chinese language constructions, "flt ~ ffJ\ tT ijt ~15" CWo gei nr 

dadianhua, I will give you a call) and "flt1Tijt~l5~f$" CWo dadianhua gei ill, I will 

call you) are frequently seen in daily life; there seems to be no difference between 
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them. Native Mandarin Chinese speakers from Mainland China are more familiar 

with the construction, ":ftUtf~1T~~" (wo gei nI da dianhml, I will give you a call), 

where as those in Taiwan are more used to the construction, ":ft1T~~'8Utf~" (wo da 
dianhua gei nl, I will call you). Li and Thompson (1983) believe that the phrase 

sequences of ":ftUtf1i?J?5 7 -*§" (wo gei Hi song Ie yIbenshl1, I gave a book to 

him) and ":ftJ?5 7 -*_Utf1i?" (Wo song Ie yIbenshl1 gei ta, I gave him a book) are 

different but they have the same semantic functions. 
However, do the different phrase sequences of these two sentences have the 

same semantic functions? Aside from the difference in construction due to 
geographic locations, the researcher has initially observed that the construction forms 
of "Gei" in modem Mandarin Chinese are varied, due to its different semantics and 
the many different verbs it complements; this has resulted in the existence of the two 
above-mentioned sentences. Furthermore, is it possible for preposition/object and 
verb/object constructions of the preposition "Gei" to be mutually transferable? If it is 
possible, as in the transfer of (Ia) and (1b), will the semantics be the same after the 
transfer? If it is not possible, as what Zhu Dexi (1983) said that some sentences, like 
(2a) and (2b), are not transferable, what is the reason behind the limitation? 

C la) :ftUtf~Jl:;&~lfo 
wo gei nl mai ylfu. 

I bought you clothes. 

C I b) :ftJl :;&~IfUtf~ 0 

Wo mai ylfu gei nr. 

I bought clothes for you. 

C2a) :ftUtf~~{OO$:~L 
wo gei nl jiang ge gushi. 

I am going to tell you a story. 

C2b) *:ft~fOO$:.Utf~25 0 

WO jiang ge gUshi gei nr. 
I am going to tell a story for you. 

In modem Mandarin Chinese, the frequency in which the appearance of the 
preposition "Gei" reaches as high as 78% and 63% in Mainland China and Taiwan 
respectively. "Gei" is a verb, a preposition; at times, it is also a partical. Although 
many linguistic scholars of Mandarin Chinese already studied the word "Gei", few 
have looked at its thematic roles or cognitive aspects. Furthermore, Zhu Dexi 

believes that the verb object "$:." (gushi, story) in (2b) is not concrete; it cannot be 

given, therefore, (2b) is not a semantically correct sentence. On the other hand, in the 

25 The symbol * denotes sentences that are grammatically incorrect. 
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case of examples (3) and (4), the "Ht['@." (yanse, look) and "¥t;;T" (f'azi, idea) are not 

concrete, but they are semantically correct sentences. 

C3 ) fJt~ {1m Ht[ '@. ~ 1m 0 

WO di ge yanse gei tao 
I gave him a look. 

(4) fJtflHIm¥t;;T~{$o 
W 0 xiang ge f'azi gei ni. 
Let me come up with an idea for you. 

In terms of the preposition "Gei", the multiple meanings it has created in 
Chinese sentences has not only become a difficult point for Mandarin Chinese 
learners, even Mandarin Chinese teachers with many years of experience may also 
not be able to present examples clearly and systematically, telling students about the 
semantic characteristics and limitations of each construction of the preposition "Gei". 

1.2 Purpose of Study 
1) To analyze the syntactic structures and the semantic meanings of Mandarin 

Chinese preposition "Gei" . 
2) To suggest the teaching application of Mandarin Chinese preposition "Gei". 

1.3 Scope of Study 
The present study is limited to the discussion of "Gei" as a preposition; more 

specifically, the focus is to understand whether its positions in the preposition/object 
and verb/object constructions are mutually transferable, as shown in sentences (la) 
and (1 b). In other words, the scope of the research includes the semantic functions, 
grammatical structure, and pedagogical sequence of the preposition "Gei", while the 
use of "Gei" as in verb, as the particle "Gei" in disposal sentences and as the passive 
"Gei" beyond the scope of current study. 

1.4 Significance of Study 
1) To understand the difference of semantic meanings and syntactic structure of 

Mandarin Chinese preposition "Gei". 
2) To be to a guideline to suggest the teaching of Mandarin Chinese preposition 

"Gei". 

1.5 Description of the Study 
This dissertation comprises of five chapters: 
Chapter I is the introduction, which includes the motives and purposes of the 

study, as well as its scope and content framework. 
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Chapter II is a review of relevant literature, covering studies by linguistic 
scholars on the traditional semantic categorization of the preposition "Gei". The 
literature serves as a foundation for interpreting further the semantics and syntactic 
functions of the preposition "Gei", mainly from the construction structure and case 
grammar perspectives. It should be that these two theoretical perspectives are from 
the "speaker's" view only -while human communication is actually about the 
dissemination/exchange of ideas, and syntax/sentence structure is only the carrier of 
these ideas. Thus, taking a semantic perspective in the current study can make up for 
the limitations of only from the sentence structure perspective. 

Chapter III proposes a theoretical framework for the current study. According 
to the linguistic data in both Taiwan's Academia Sinica's balanced corpus and 
Beijing's Modern Hanyu corpus, the traditional semantics of the preposition "Gei" 
can be categorized into four types: from "Gei 1" to "Gei 4". The major theory applied 
in the current study is exploring the semantics and sentence grammar functions 
according to the "case grammar rule" and the "construction grammar rule" of the 
cognitive grammar theory as well as to clarify the reasons limiting the construction 
transfer of "Gei". The major linguistic data used by the study is Taiwan's Academia 
Sinica's balanced linguistic corpus. 

Chapter IV reports the survey results and their pedagogical implications. To 
study the semantic types of "Gei 1" to "Gei 4", two surveys that asked the semantics 
and grammar of "Gei" were conducted among Thai students. Based on the results, the 
study identifies the learning difficulties in syntactic and semantics functions of the 
preposition "Gei". Additionally, the study presents a suitable pedagogical sequence 
for more effective teaching. 

In Chapter V, the last chapter, conclusions were made and limitations of the 
current study were discussed, and suggestions for further research. 

Chapter II 
Review of Related Literature 

This chapter reviews previous studies conducted by linguistic scholars of 
Mandarin Chinese on the semantic categories, construction grammar, and case 
grammar of the preposition "Gei". 

2.1 Traditional Semantic Categorization Research on "Gei" 
2.1.1 Zhu Dexi 
In his «Yufa Jiangyi», Zhu Dexi pointed out that the preposition "Gei" has 

three forms of usage: 
1) In patient main sentence brings in the agent; usage is similar to "cause", 

"allow", and "placed before verb to show passive voice". 
2) Brings in the person or things the action is intended for which may be 

beneficial or harmful. 
3) Used in imperative sentences taking a blaming tone. 
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2.1.2 Ld Shunxiang 
In his « Modem Chinese 800 words », Lii Shunxiang divided the main uses of 

the preposition "Gei" into six categories: 
1) Brings in the receiver of the action handed over or delivered. 
2) Brings in the benefit of the action. 
3) Brings in the victim of the action. 
4) Facing, turning, to be directed at. 
5) "Gei + wo" (give me + verb) used on command sentences represents 

forcing 
6) Placed before verb to show passive voice. 
2.1.3 Liu Yuehua 
In « Modem Chinese Grammar », Liu Yuehua categorized the usage of "Gei" 

as a preposition in Mandarin Chinese into the five following main types: 
1) Introduces the receiver of the things. 
2) Introduces the person or thing served by the actionlbehavior. 
3) Introduces the goal of the actionlbehavior. 
4) Introduces the agent of the actionlbehavior. 
5) In colloquial language, "Gei + wo" (give me + verb) are used in command 

sentences. 
2.1.4 Summary 
Summarizing the above-mentioned literature, this study finds that differences 

exist in the way various academicians categorize and interpret the semantics of the 
preposition "Gei". Basically, the categorization and interpretation of La and Liu are 
closer to each other and are more detailed. However, Liu does not present usage 
similar to the "brings in the victim of the action" presented by Liu and Zhu. 

2.2 Research on construction grammar of the preposition "Gei" 
This section explores the viewpoint of the "construction grammar" part of the 

cognitive grammar theory as well as the viewpoints of three cognitive theorists: 
Goldberg (1995), Shen Jiaxuan (1999), and Zhang Bojiang (1999) on the relevant 
construction of the preposition "Gei". 

2.2.1 Goldberg 
The idea of construction grammar was first presented by Fillmore (1990), 

pioneer of the case grammar method. Further researches was then conducted by 
Adele E. Goldberg (1995), Paul Kay (1995), and others; among these, studies 
conducted by Goldberg have attracted the most attention. The major concept of the 
construction grammar theory is explained as follows: "construction has independent 
semantics". Consequently, the significance of a sentence may not be inferred merely 
from the meaning of the phrases in the sentence, the structural relationship between 
phrases or other existing constructions. Basically, construction should have 
independent meaning, which affects the meaning of the sentence. Goldberg (1995) 
designed the testing framework of "John X Mary something", asking the respondents 
what verbs can be used in place of the X in the structure. The result was that 60% of 
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the respondents believed that the X in the sentence construction should be a verb that 
means "give". However, statistical data from the actual language corpus show that 
the utilization rate "make" is higher than "give". Consequently, Goldberg inferred 
that many people will understand X to be "give"; this is not due to the utilization rate. 
It may be due to the effect of the double object structure; it partially supports the 
theoretical hypothesis of "construction affects the meaning and usage of verbs". 

Because the basic perception of the double object structure is "a meaningful 
transfer of giving" (Ahrens, 1995), "giving" is the core semantic of this structure; 
once other verbs appear in the construction, the structure will assign a "giving" 
meaning to this "non-giving" verb. In the sample sentences below, the "non-giving" 
verb used does not have the meaning of "give" in the English language, for example, 
in the case of "knit"; however, when after these verbs enter this construction, they 
form a construction representative structure which includes a "receiver" . 

• Knit her a sweater. ~~n-1tf:~:;&, Gei Hi da yljianmaoyI) 

• Pour me a drink. ~ft1itl-~~*t Gei WQ dao yibeiylnliao) 

The above sample sentences suggest that: the significance of the "transmit" 
and "Gei" of the double object structure in the English language is invisible; the 
result is invisibly included in the receiver or indirect object by carrying out the action. 
However, in Mandarin Chinese translations, the concept of "Gei" is obviously shown; 
the language does not have the "knit her a sweater" version. This is because in the 
Chinese language system, aside from double object structure, other modes of 
expressing the giving behavior require the presence of the preposition "Gei". 
Consequently, based on the construction grammar theory, we also agree to define the 
basic semantics of the overall construction of the preposition "Gei" as "intentional 
transfer of giving". 

2.2.2 Shen Jiaxuan 
Shen Jiaxuan (1999) pointed out that different syntax sequences represent 

different constructions; each construction is a "gestalt" and it is a complete structure. 
Only by understanding the overall semantics of the construction could one be able to 
do the corresponding generalizations for many grammar situations. Shen used the 
semantic aspects to discuss the relevant constructions of the preposition "Gei", as 
shown in Table 2-1 : 



Table 2-1: Categorization Table of Shen for Construction of "Gei" 

81: 8 (agent)- Gei - X (goal)- V - 0 (object) The agent carrying out actions for the 

receiver of the object. 

82: 8 (agent)- V - 0 (object)- Gei - X (destination) The transfer of object given as well as 

83: 8 (agent)- V - Gei - X (destination) - 0 

reaching the destination; the two 

separate processes of transfer and 

arrival. 

The transfer of the thing and its 

reaching the destination, transfer and 

arrival join together into one process. 
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Shen used the "sequence principle" of the cognitive grammar method to 
explain the overall semantics of construction S 1, S2, and S3. He believed that putting 
"Gei" before the verb means that the pre-designated goal; putting it after the verb 
means reaching the destination. The goal is always set before any action is taken; the 
obligation is always put before the verb. On the other hand, the destination is always 
reached after the action is taken; the obligation is put after the verb. This viewpoint is 
consistent with the principle of time sequence (PTS) by Tai James H.-Y. (1988); 
therefore, the corresponding linguistic sequence of Mandarin Chinese reflects the 
time sequence of the events occurring in the rational world. 

Shen used the "adjacency principle,,26 to explain the differences between the 
construction of S2 and S3. Shen pointed out that sentence (5) showed the transfer of 
object given as well as reaching the destination; the two separate processes of transfer 

and arrival are due to "Ji" (mai, buy) and "t.i€t11J\" (gei nr, for you)not being in close 

proximity; there is a patient "OFf" (fangzi, a house) in the middle. Consequently, 

there may not be a "adjacent" relationship between "OFf" (fangzi, a house) and "11J\" 
(nr, you). Sample sentence (6) also shows the transfer of the thing and its reaching the 
destination. However, transfer and arrival join together into one process because the 

proximity of "~" (mai, buy) and "t.i€t11J\" (gei nr, giving you) a compound verb "Ji 
t.i€t" (mai gei, bought to give) is formed. This is why the proximity of "J%r" (fangzi, 

a house) and "1~" (nr, you) has already produced a "adjacent" relationship in terms of 
semantics. The "adjacency principle" presented by Shen explains the different 
linguistic sequence in the "Gei" construction; this may reflect whether a "adjacent" 
relationship has arisen between the giver of the thing and the receiver. 

26 Shen (1999: 97) defined the adjacency principle as: the two elements close to each other lean 
towards forming a unit. Concrete distance is like that; so is abstract distance. 



(5) fjt ji T - JilT m T ?l€t{~ 0 

WO mai Ie ylsuofangzi gei ni. 
I bought a house for you. 

(6) fjt ji ?l€t{~ - pJf m T 0 

Wo mai gei nI ylsuOfangzi. 
I bought you a house. 

2.2.3 Zhang Bojiang 
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Zhang Bojiang (1999) pointed out that the advantageous locations of practical 
linguistic statistics to the priority learning of childhood language indicate that the 
meaning of "Gei" is the basic semantics of double object construction. He believed 
that constructions related to "Gei" can be categorized into three types, as shown in 
Table 2-2: 

Table 2-2: Categorization Table of Zhang for Construction of "Gei" 

81: A (agent)- Gei - R (receiver)- V - P (benefit) Transfer process completes; benefit is the 

receiver. Construction is not established. 

82: A (agent)- V - P (benefit) - Gei -R (receiver) Transfer process has not been completed; 

receiver is not the sole benefit. 

83: 8 (agent)- V - Gei - R (receiver) -P (benefit) Transfer process completes; sole benefit 

is the receiver. 

Zhang pointed out that the construction implication of the double object is in 
the transfer process of the relationship between getting and belonging. Before the 
giving, the agent gets the patient; after the giving, the accepter gets the patient. 
Therefore, before the transfer, the thing given belongs to the agent; after the transfer, 
the thing given belongs to the accepter. According to Zhang' s viewpoint, sample 

sentence (7) "~*?l€tfjtJ! T -*~" (Lao II gei wo song Ie yIbenshu, Mr. Li sent me 

a book) is an ungrammatical sentence because one cannot use the word "?l€t" (gei, 
give) to transfer the accepter to a position in front of the verb. In the sample sentence, 

the position of the receiver "~" (wo, me) moved from the original position close to 

"-*_" (yIbenshu, one book) to being in front of the verb "?l€t" (gei, give); this 
violates the "proximity principle", becoming an ungrammatical sentence. 

(7) *~*?l€t~J!T-*.o 
Lao II gei wo song Ie yIbenshl1. 
Mr. Li gave me a book. 

2.2.4 Summary 
The above-mentioned may be summarized as: the construction grammar rule 

believes that the overall implication of the construction formed by the preposition 
"Gei" is "the transfer of ownership". The reason for the "adjacency principle" and the 
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"principle of time sequence" (PTS) being able to explain the why the positions of the 
preposition/object and verb/object constructions formed by the preposition "Gei" are 
not transferable is because of the "transfer of ownership may not be separated" rule 
presented by Shen and Zhang. This outlook is something traditional grammar cannot 
explain; it is a contribution of cognitive grammar to the related constructions of 
"Gei". 

2.3 Case Grammar Research on "Gei" 
2.3.1 Fillmore 

Case grammar is a form of syntax theory and semantic theory, presented by 
American linguist CJ Fillmore in 1968, which emphasize the exploring of the 
relationship between sentence structure and semantics. Fillmore explained that his 
semantic case is a semantic situation that has deep structure; each noun clause 
assumes a specific "case role" within the deep structure. Only after these "cases" 
undergo a specific linearization process, do subjects, direct objects, and other 
functions appear on the surface structure of the sentence pattern. This is why case 
grammar is the theory of the verb as the center; the sentence is made up of a V and 
many related "cases". Through the "cases", the functions of the nouns and the 
prepositions can then be marked. 

2.3.2 Teng Shou-hsin 
Making use of the works of Fillmore, Halliday, and Chafe as references to 

research the case relationship in Mandarin Chinese, Teng Shou-hsin placed emphasis 
on the mutual relationship between case semantics and syntax. He presented the 
hierarchy of verb-noun relations, dividing the scope of the case into two groups: 
"Transitivity role" and "Circumstantial case": 

A. Transitivity roles: Agent~ Patient~ Range~ Recipient 
B. Circumstantial case: Instrument~ Locative~ Source~ Goal~ Comitative 

Benefactive 

Teng categorized the relationships of the verbs in the two groups as such: in 
terms of transitivity relations and circumstantial relations, the former considers the 
verb as its central part and may not be distributed by the preposition, while the latter 
can be distributed. Consequently, in the surface structure, these deep structure cases 
are marked by prepositions. 

In addition, Teng (2005) also categorized the interpretations on "destination 
case" and "benefactive case" as follows: If a discussion element, guided by a 
preposition, reaches the destination after a shift in the action; then, the role of this 
discussion element is that of "destination case". There is a need for a preposition such 
as "to reach" or "Gei"to be used as markers on the surface structure. Teng defined the 
destination case as "a single body reaching a destination after experiencing a change 
in position". If a discussion element, guided by a preposition, is the benefactee of the 
action; then the role of this discussion element is that of "benefactive case". He 
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pointed out that the benefactive case has three semantic characteristics, namely the 
semantic of "Gei", "Gei" (where A takes the place of B in doing the thing B should 
be doing", and the semantic of "gaining benefits through the subject carrying out the 
actionlbehavior in the sentence". 

2.3.3 Tang T.C. Charles 
With regard to whether prepositions can be placed before indirect objects, as 

well as whether the positions of direct and indirect objects are interchangeable, Tang 
T.e. Charles (1982) discussed the construction formed by the "Gei" word. Tang 
believed that the "Gei" of Mandarin Chinese is a homophone which can be further 
categorized as "Gei (to)" as "goal-marker" and "Gei (for the benefit of)" as 
"benefactive- marker". 

(8a) fAt~-14*~~ftBo 
We mai yijiandayr gei til. 
I bought him an overcoat. 

(8b) fAt~~11B-14*~o 
We mai gei ta yijiandayI. 
I bought him an overcoat. 

(9a) fAt~11B~-14*~o 
We gei ta mai yijiandayI. 
I helped him to buy an overcoat. 

(9b) fAt~11B~-14*~o 
We ti ta mai yijiandayI. 
I helped him to buy an overcoat. 

Tang explained the ~" (gei) in sample sentences (8a) and (8b) are "goal 

markers"; these sentences are the same. The "~" (gei) in sample sentence (9a) is 

"benefactive markers"; the meaning is same as (9b). 
According to the Tang's semantic categorization of the preposition "Gei", 

Chen Jyun-gwang (2007) presented the idea that "Gei" is another form of interpreting 
possibility; therefore, it can be considered as a form of "benefactive marker", equal to 
"help". This shows a willingness to help run errands; it is not the destination marker 
of "bestowing". Consequently, the above-mentioned sentence (8) can be 
grammatically correct sentence because it has not violated the proximity principle. 
Zhang saw it as an ungrammatical sentence maybe because he did not consider from 
this viewpoint. 

2.3.4 Summary 
In a brief summary, the above literature from the grammar perspective, it is 

known that there are two semantic cases: one is the "benefactive case"; the second is 
the "destination case"; this is what division cognitive grammar is not able to do. 
Consequently, this researcher believes that only by paying attention to both the case 
grammar and construction grammar perspectives, observe the corresponding 
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relationship between each semantic and syntactic functions, will one be able to 
conduct a more complete explanation of the preposition "Gei". 

Chapter III 
Analysis of the Semantic Function and Syntax Structure of the Preposition 

"Gei" 

This chapter proposes the study's research framework and is written in six 
sections: the first section explains the semantic categorization, construction functions, 
semantic characteristics and limitations of the complementing verbs (verb groups) as 
the study's theoretical basis. From the second section to the fifth section, following 
the categorization sequence of "Gei 1", "Gei 2", "Gei 3"and "Gei 4", the discussion 
focuses on the different semantics and syntactic functions of the preposition "Gei" 
from the perspectives of cognitive case grammar and construction grammar. The 
transfer status of three constructions (S 1, S2, and S3) of the preposition from "Gei 1" 
to "Gei 4" is also addressed. The last section primarily explores the underlying 
reasons of the limited transfer of the preposition's construction. Two hypothetical 
factors are discussed: "whether the object is concrete or abstract" and "whether the 
transfer of the object and its arrival at the destination point are simultaneous or not." 

3.1 Semantic Categorization and Syntactical Functions of "Gei 1 "to "Gei 4" 
The section reviews literature in few sections: 1) in terms of the semantic 

aspects, according to the COrpUS
27

, the study divided the traditional semantic function 
of the preposition "Gei" into four major categories; 2) in terms of syntax, the study 
sums up the three basic constructions related to the preposition "Gei", collating and 
expanding their construction meaning; 3) discussions are made on the semantic 
characteristics of the verbs complementing the preposition within three constructions 
relevant to the preposition "Gei." 

3.1.1 Semantic Categorization of "Gei l"to "Gei 4" 
The semantics of "Gei" are divided into four major categories after data 

analysis, as shown in Table 3-1. The difference between the semantic categorization 
of the study and that of the traditional categorization by previous scholars is believed 
to be: the major function of the preposition "Gei" is to bring about the incident or 
target related to the action. Consequently, the semantics of "Gei" should be 
categorized according to the different object or actionlbehavior it brings out. This 
form of categorization can clearly show its different semantic characteristics. 

27 The data is from Taiwan's Academia Sinica's balanced corpus and Beijing's CCL Modern Hanyu. 



Table 3 - 1: The semantic categorization of the preposition "Gei" 

Brings out the receiver of the 
concrete object; takes on the 
meaning of "give". 

WO gei nJ mAi yishuiingxlnxie. 
I bought you a new pair of shoes. 

Receiverof ~~**~*7--OO* 
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Brings out the receiver of the 
abstract object or the action; the action Ta gei dajia dai hii Ie yfgehaoxiaoxI. 

"directed at" and "with". 
Brings out the benefactee of 
the beneficial actionlbehavior 
or incident; takes on the 
meanings of "for" and "help". 
Brings out the injured party of 
the damaging actionlbehavior 
or incident; takes on the 
meaning of "harm" or "loss". 

Victim 

She brought good news to everyone. 

WO gei nJ dA ting zhejillnshi. 
I will help you look into this 
incident. 

t-t/F~, ft~1$?ilffi7 .0 
DuibuqJ, WQ gei nf za Ie xinyu. 
Sorry, I ruined for you your 
reputation. 

3.1.2 Syntactical functions of "Gei l"to "Gei 4" 
The three types of basic construction presented by Shen and Zhang can be 

summarized as shown in Table 3-2: the S in the construction refers to the subject of 
the sentence, the V refers to the predicate, and the X refers to the prepositional 
complement. To make it easier for learners to understand the concept, the study 
replaced the "proprietary rights" tenet presented by Shen to "ownership"; also, 
"whether the processes of the shifting the given object and reaching the destination is 
separate or together" is replaced by "whether the occurrence of the transfer and the 
time it is completed is simultaneous or not". 

Table 3-2: Relevant construction categories of the preposition "Gei" 

located after the verb 

S3: S - V - Gei - X - 0 is located after the verb and very 
close to it. 

Ownership has not 
been transferred 

Ownership has been 
transferred 

Ownership has been 
transferred 

After the position of the "Gei" in S3 "s - V - Gei - X - 0" shifted to being 
located after the verb, and became closer to it, it was noticed that the preposition 
"Gei" will be limited in S3 construction due to the semantic characteristics of the 
complementing verb. 
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Lu Jianming (2004) pointed out that "semantic characteristics" are obtained 
by combining concrete syntax patterns and not solely from the meaning of the word. 

For example, "~" (xie, write) leaves concrete construction, but it does not have the 
semantic characteristics of "giving". Only in looking at the construction of the 

sentence, "~~~1$-M{~" (wo xie gei nI ylrengxin, I wrote you a letter) and after 

understanding that the verb of this construction includes the semantic characteristic 

of "giving" is the semantic characteristics of "1.i" (xie, write) clarified. Furthennore, 

the different semantics of verbs are detennined by the different semantic 
characteristics, suggesting that this situation is also what makes learning and 
applying the construction of the preposition "Gei" difficult for foreign learners of 
Mandarin Chinese. In the following section, the semantic characteristics and 
limitations of "Gei" in S3 construction are discussed. 

3.1.3 Limitations imposed by the semantic characteristics of the verb on 
"Gei 

First, let us clarify whether the "Gei" in a "V - Gei" structure is a compound 
Verb or a preposition of the auxiliary structure? 

According to the viewpoint of Chu Chauncey (1999), there are two points 
concerning the syntax and semantic characteristics of the auxiliary structure: 

First, the auxiliary structure is usually able to insert "1!ft" (de, could) and ":if''' 
(bu, not) into the structure. For example, the auxiliary structure ":il~" (jin qu, go in); 

one may insert "1!ft" (de, could) or not, as in ":il1!ft~" (jin de qu, could go in) and 

":il:if'-t:" (jin bu qu, could not go in). We have also found that "1!ft" (de, could) and 

":if''' (bu, not) cannot be inserted into the "V - Gei" structure, see sentences (lOa) and 

(lOb). 
Second, the semantics of auxiliary structures normally show the action and 

the results produced by the actionlbehavior and it faithfully adheres to the time 

sequence principle. For example, in the case of "1T~" (da po, broken) there has to 

be the action of "1'T" (da, striking) before the "1il.t" (po, broken) result appears. In 

sentence (10), "~~" (mai gei, buy) does not express the "~" (gei, giving) being the 

resulting incident. Based on the above reasons, it can be deduced that "V - Gei" is not 
an auxiliary. 

(10) ~~~{$-i:~~~o 
Wo mai gei nI ylzhlxlnshoujI 
I bought you a new mobile phone. 

(lOa) *fJt~1!ft~{$-i:~~flo 
Wo mai de gei nI ylzhlxlnshoujI 
I bought you a new mobile phone. 

(lOb) *fJt~:if'~1$-i:~~flo 
Wo mai bu gei nr ylzhlxlnshoujI 
I didn't buy you a new mobile phone. 
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In summary, we agree that the "Gei" in the "V - Gei" structure is a 
preposition and not a compound verb of the auxiliary structure. In the next section, 
the study will further explain the semantic characteristics and limitations of the 
complementing verb. To do so, categorization of the verb combination and sentence 
functions of "V - Gei" needs to be first created, by referring to the categorization of 
the verb that Tang T.C. Charles made on double object-verb phrase and also added 
"expressive verbs" 28as shown in Table 3 - 3: 

28 Zhang Bojing (1999) called those verbs as "transferring information.", such as "report, reply, tell, 
teach and inform". Such verbs are transferring the action of transmitting or inquiring for information 
into verbal space, therefore people normally don't use "A-V -P- Gei -R. " 
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Table 3 - 3: Categorization of the verb combination and sentence functions of "V - Gei" 

(The symbol "./" denotes a grammatical sentence; the symbol " )( " denotes an ungrammatical 
" .. r.+ .. r ...... ' the bol "?" denotes there is some about the ~HlLJIUJllalJl~i11 

inward action, the 
inwards; shows outwards; subject becomes transmitting or 
the subject to be shows the source the destination; inquiring for 
the destination of of the "giving" when showing information into 
the "obtaining" and "sending outward action, verbal space. 
actions. out" actions. subject becomes 

the source. 

mail, submit, borrow, lend, ask, tell, talk, 
buy, take, rent, report, inform, 
share Jy 

ftfirfm~. ft r,,~ 1fJ\ r,,~ Jm: • 
W6 ji Ie ta xin. W6 jie til qian. W 6 wen nI wenti. 
I mailed him a I lent him money. I ask you questions. 
letter. 

? 

ftMtfm~ T ffi. ftMt ft!!.fir 7 ~ • ? ftMt 1fJ\ r,,~ r,,~ N! • 
W 6 g~i ta ying Ie W6 g~i taji Ie xin. W6 g~i tajie Ie W6 g~i nI wen 
qian. I mailed him a qian. went£. 
I help him to letter. I borrow money I was asked 

win the money. for him. questions by you. 

)C 

ft~ 7 ffiMtfm. ftfir7~~ftB. * ft r,,~ rtll Jm: Mt 1fJ\ • 
W6 g~i tajile xin. W6 jiele qian gei 
I mailed a letter tao 
to him. I lent him 

)C 

~~ftBffi • ftfir~ftB~. * ft rtll ~1fJ\ r,,~ ~. 
W6jigei ta xin Ie. W6 jie gei til qian . W6 wen g~i nI 
I mailed him a I lent him money. wenti. 
letter. I ask uestions. 

Table 3 - 3 shows that: it can be known that: the "inward verbs" that can 
enter S 1 and S2 construction only has one semantic; they cannot enter S3 
construction. "Outward verbs" can enter S 1 construction. However, the semantics of 
the construction may result discrepancies occurring in the sentences due to the 
direction (outward) of the verb complementing "Gei". This type of verbs may also 
enter S2 and S3 construction; it has only one semantic. "bi-directional verbs" can 
enter S 1, S2, and S3 constructions; this type of verbs has only one semantic. When 
"expressive verbs" are able to enter S 1 construction, but controversies over the 
sentence arise, then it cannot enter S2 and S3 constructions. Consequently, the scope 
of verbs complementing "Gei" in S3 construction will be limited by the semantic 
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characteristics of the verb, which detennines whether the preposition "Gei" is able to 
enter S3 construction or not. 

3.1.4 Summary 
Based on the above analysis, the study believes that the complementing verbs 

in the S3 construction will be limited due to the semantic characteristics of the 
complementing verb (V-Gei). For example, because "inward verbs" and "expressive 
verbs" cannot use the "V -Gei" structure, they cannot enter the S3 construction. 
Correspondingly, because they are able to use the "V - Gei" structure, "outward 
verbs" and "bi-directional verbs" can enter the S3 construction. 

3.2 Semantics and grammar functions of "Gei 1" 
3.2.1 Semantic characteristics of "Gei 1" 
The main semantic characteristic of "Gei 1" is to bring about the receiver of 

the concrete object, which takes on the meaning of "give". There are 270 pieces on 
"Gei 1" were collected from the 1200 pieces of database on "Gei" in the COrpUS

29
, 

two of those collected sentences are as follows: 

(11) EI3~..t*&I¥J3'Jlm, ~!HfUilm{jL.~~)({t~IL.\o 

You yu shfmgji de shouquan, WD tuI jim siweizhuanjia gei wenhu 
zh5ngxln. 
Due to being empowered by my superiors, I recommended four experts 
to the cultural center. 

(12) §ii~'F~:t~*, ftB~~~~~A~~1t4mo 
Zi bc'lozhc'l Iasheng ylhH, ta meitian gei jiuzairenymin song shiwu. 
He has been helping send food to the rescue workers since the 
bombing occurred. 

The sentence (12) shows that "1(" (bang, help) can be used to replace the 

"Gei" in sentence; there is also a possibility of discrepancies. In terms of the 
discrepancies appearing in the sentences, whether the "Gei" in the sentence brings 
out the "receiver of the object" or the "benefactee." The current study primarily uses 
case grammar for categorization. Consequently, this section first attempts to clarify 
the semantic marker of "Gei" as "goal case" or "benefactive case" or both. Teng 
(1983) pointed out that the definition of "goal case" is "the destination reached after 
an object experiences a shift in position". In addition, Zhang Bojiang posited that, 
"the given object in the double object construction of Mandarin Chinese may be a 
concrete object in the spatial field; it can also be a concrete object in the non-spatial 
field or even a concrete object in the verbal field." The definition of the destination 
case by Teng Shou-hsin may be explicated, as "the designated point of the agent 
carrying out the actionlbehavior, which cause a certain object to shift". We believe 
that the "giving of the object" brought out by the "Gei" of the goal case is not only 

29 The corpus is Taiwan's Academia Sinica's balanced corpus. 
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spatial concrete object; it may also be a non-spatial actionlbehavior, or may even be 
extended to the abstract news of the verbal field. 

The goal of "the agent carrying out certain actionslbehavior for the receiver of 
the object" can be used to explain the above sentences. Should we choose to adhere 
to the definition of the goal case, the "receiver of the action" in the sentence is "the 
agent that carries out actionlbehavior and causes a change in position of a certain 
object to the designated point". According to this point, we deduce that the semantic 
marker of "Gei 1" is "goal case". 

3.2.2 8tudy of construction transfer of "Gei 1" 
This section explores whether the syntactic functions of "Gei 1 "and these 

three constructions are transferable. 

81: 8 (agent) - Gei - X (designated goal) - V - 0 (concrete object) 
82: 8 (agent) - V - 0 (concrete object) - Gei - X (destination) 
83: 8 (agent) - V - Gei - X (destination) - 0 (concrete object) 

WO gei nr mai yishuangxlnxie. 

I bought you a pair of new shoes. 

agent designated goal concrete object 

(13b) ~ jt-!tlNi]t ~ 1$0 

Wo mai yishuangxlnxie gei nL 

I bought a pair of new shoes for you. 

agent concrete object destination 

(13c) ltjt~ 1$ -!l*E1fto 
Wo mai gei nr yishuangxlnxie. 

I bought you a pair of new shoes. 

agent destination concrete object 

The construction meaning of sentence (13a) is "I am carrying out the action of 
buying new shoes for you". Because the semantic marker of "Gei 1" is "goal case", 

"33t" (wo, I) in sentence (13a) is the "agent", "fJF" (nI, you) is the "designated goal" 

and also the receiver of the benefit object "if 1ft" (xlnxie, new shoes). The 
construction meanings of sentences (13b) and (13c) show that through the occurrence 

of "bought a new pair of shoes" the benefit object "iJT1ft" (xlnxie, new shoes) has 

made a shift in position; the ownership of "iJT1ft" (xlnxie, new shoes) has shifted 

from "ft" (wo, I) to "1$" (nI, you). This is why the "1$"(nI, you) in sentences (13b) 

and (13c) is still the receiver of the object, which means "1$" (m, you) is also the 

"destination goal". Consequently, these sentences are grammatically correct. 
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3.2.3. Summary 
From the above discussion, it can be known that the semantics characteristic 

of "Gei 1" in the construction is "to introduce the receiver of the concrete object" and 

the semantic marker is "goal case". The three constructions (81,82, and 83) of "Gei 
1" are mutually transferable. However, the syntactic functions of these three 

constructions are different. 

3. 3 Semantics and grammar functions of "Gei 2" 
3.3.1 Semantic characteristics of "Gei 2" 
The main semantic characteristic of "Gei 2" is to bring about the target or 

abstract object affected by the action; takes on the meanings of " rPJ" (xiang, to), " t-J" 
(dui, directed at) and ".lE&" (gen,with). There are 214 pieces on "Gei 2" were collected 

from the 1200 pieces of the database on "Gei" the corpus 30, two of those collected 

sentences are as follows: 

(14) ~)!Jt8rP~*~ ~JI T .®f8<J¥Jrt1Tmt./~ 0 

8hejism gei dajia chum di Ie zui Xl de liuxingxirnxI 

The designer delivered to everybody the latest fashion information. 

(15) /J\~fL 1~~JHtM? fIU~1~~~tUltfr~0~ 8<J.®f£~o 
Xiaojie, nin yao mai shenme? wo gei ninjieshao womengongsI de zui 

xlnchanpin. 
Miss, what would you like to buy? I will introduce our company's latest 

products to you. 

The sentence above can use the viewpoint of "the agent carries out an event 

or actionlbehavior with the receiver of the object as the target" for explanation. The 

researcher believes that "a certain event" is a not a concrete object, it can also be an 

abstract object, like the information spread by the agent when he carries out a certain 
action/behavior or the effect produced. If we follow the above-mentioned definition 

of goal case, the "receiver of the object" is "the designated point at which the agent 

carries out the action and causes a certain object to shift position"; the study suggests 

that the semantic marker of "Gei 2" is "goal case". 

3.3.2 Study of construction transfer of "Gei 2" 
This section explores whether the syntactic functions of "Gei 2"and these 

three constructions are transferable. 

SI: S (agent) - Gei - X (designated goal) - V - 0 (concrete object) 
82: S (agent) - V - 0 (abstract object) - Gei - X (destination) 
S3: S (agent) - V - Gei - X (destination) - 0 (abstract object) 

30 The corpus is Taiwan's Academia Sinica's balanced corpus. 



(l6a) ~ f.tit ~ ~*T -flEjPI¥ltmo 
Ta gei deljia deli lai Ie yigehaoxiaoxi. 
She brought everybody good news. 
agent designated goal abstract object 

(16b) ~~*T -{ooPIrltm ~ ~o 
Ta deli lai Ie yigehaoxiaoxi gei deljia. 
She brought good news for everybody. 
agent abstract object destination 

(16c) ~tB m*~ ~ -il?lHmJmo 
Ta deli lai gei deljia yigehaoxiaoxi. 
She brought everybody good news. 
agent destination abstract object 
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The construction meaning of sentence (16a) "she carried out the action of 
bringing good news to everybody". Because the semantic marker of "Gei 2" is "goal 

case", "~" (ta, she) in the sentence (16a) is the "agent", the designated goal is "'* 
%" (deljia , everybody) which is also the destination and the receiver of the abstract 

object "PIm Jm (haoxiaoxi, good news). The construction meanings of sentences 

(16b) and (16c) show that through the occurrence of the action "~*PIr~ ,\~," (deli lai 

haoxiaoxi, brought good news), the position of "PIm Jm (haoxiaoxi, good news) has 

already shifted. Through "~*" (deli lai, bringing), the ownership of "PI m Jm" 
(haoxiaoxi, good news) has already passed from "~" (ta, she) to a very clear 

direction towards "'* %" (deljia, everybody). This is why the "'* %" (deljia, 
everybody) in sentences (16b) and (16c) is still the receiver of the object; hence, the 
destination. Consequently, sentences (16b) and (16c) are grammatically correct 
sentences. 

On the other hand, are the meanings of these two sentences (16b) and (16c) 
the same? According to the Table 3-2, the disparity between the two S2 and S3 
constructions comes from "whether the occurrence of the transfer is simultaneous 
with the time the action was completed". In other words, according to the "adjacency 

principle" presented by Shen Jiaxuan, in the sentence (16b), "~tr~ ,m" (haoxiaoxi, 

good news) and ",*%" (deljia, everybody) are not close because there is "Gei" in the 

middle. This is why when the time the agent carries out the action of"~*" (deli lai, 
bringing) is not simultaneous with the receiver receiving the "good news", the 
sentence meaning can also be explained as she is already carrying out the action of 

"bringing the good news". However, "'*%" (deljia , everybody) may not appear 

during the carrying of the action. This means that "PI rf1j ,1$" (haoxiaoxi, good news) 

may not be received at the same time; the ownership of "PIr~ ,1$" (haoxiaoxi, good 
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news) has already been carried, but has not yet been transmitted to "::k~" (dajia , 

everybody). This is shown in sentence (l6d). 

(16d) 1ttB~* T -{OOM¥l1Lm~::k~, l=iJ'm+*il1Jtr::k~ B~~mJ, JilT 
l2A&if A~Qm~1tMM¥f1j ,mo 
Ta dai 1M Ie yigeha.oxiaoxi gei dajia, ke Xl shiienzhong qian daji yljlng 
Ii kai, suoyI mei you ren zhIdao shi shenme haoxiaxi. 
She brought a piece of good news for everybody, however; everyone 
left ten minutes ago; now nobody knows about this good news. 

Comparatively speaking, the timeframes of "::k~" (dajia , everybody) and 

"M ¥f1j ,m" (hao xiaoxi, good news) are simultaneous in the sentence (16c) "She 
brought a piece of good news for everybody". This means that the ownership of the 

"M¥f1j ,m" (hao xiaoxi, good news) has already transferred and has reached "::k~" 
(dajia, everybody) the same time as the action is being done. The researcher has also 
noticed that all S 1 construction of the preposition "Gei", after transferring to S3, the 

aspect mark "T" (Ie) originally existing in the sentences have all been eliminated. 

The researcher believes this is because the construction meaning of S3 is "transfer of 
ownership and the occurrence of the transfer are simultaneous with the time the 
action was completed", which also has the semantics of "being completed". 

(l7a) ~ ~1$ ~11 ~~A 0 

WO gei nI jiang ge xiaohua. 
Bell you a joke. 
agent designated goal abstract object 

(l7b) *E ~{tm ~~~~o 
WO jiang ge xiaohua gei nr. 
I tell a joke to you. 
agent abstract object destination 

(17c)? E ~~f$ -lI~~o 
Wo jiang gei nr yigexiaohua. 
Ltell you a joke. 
agent destination abstract object 

The construction meaning of sentence (l7a) is "I am carrying out the action of 
telling a joke to you". Because the semantic marker of "Gei 2" is as "goal case", 

consequently, "~" (wo, I) in the sentence (17a) is the agent, the designated goal is 

"f$" (nI, you) which is also the destination; this is equal to the abstract object "*~A" 
(xiaohua, joke) being the receiver. In sentence (l7b), the meaning shows that through 

the action of "~" (jiang, telling), "*~A" (xiaohua, joke) has already shifted position. 

However, this action which has been carried out by the agent has not produced a 
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clear direction and has moved to the designated receiver. In other words, there is no 

way to clearly say if the destination of behavior has actually reached "ffF" (nI, you) 

and not other goals. This is why this sentence is not correct. The researcher believes 
that another reason for the sentence becoming grammatically incorrect is that there 
were no sample similar to (17b) in the corpus base. As shown in Table 3 - 3, in 

sentence (17c), the verb "~" Giang, telling) belongs to the category of "expressive 
verbs". Normally, it cannot be used together with "Gei" to form "V - "Gei", this is 
why when "telling + Gei" appears in "S3: S - V- "Gei - X - 0", there is some 
controversy about the sentence. 

3.3.3 Summary 
From the above discussion, it can be known that the constructions S 1, S2, 

and S3 of "Gei 2" cannot mutually transfer; only when "Gei 2" can clearly show that 
the direction of the transfer is to reach the destination, the three construction of "Gei 
2" become mutually transferable. However, the syntactic functions of the three 
constructions are different. 

Additionally, it has been noticed that sentence (17b), "3:!t~fOO~~IS~ffF" 
(wo jiang ge xiflOhua gei ill, I tell a joke to you), if the verb " ~" (tlng, listen) was to 
be added after "you", it will become "3:!t~fOO~~IS~{{J\II" (wo jiang ge xiaohua gei 
nI tIng, I tell a joke to you), which is a grammatically correct sentence. The 
researcher believes that the result "~tiIS" (xiaohua, joke) produced as a result of the 
action "~" (telling", jiang) is not a concrete object, making it impossible to show the 
direction of the transfer. This is why the action of adding "~" (tlng, listen) after "{{J\" 

(nI, you) can further ascertain that "{{J\" (ni, you) are the designated receiver of the 
action of; this also clearly shows that "{{J\" (nI, you) is the destination reached when 
the agent carry out the action to cause "~~IS" (xiaohua, joke) to be transferred. 

3. 4 Semantics and grammar functions of "Gei 3" 
3.4.1 Semantic characteristics of "Gei 3" 
The main semantic characteristic of "Gei 3" is to bring about the benefactee 

of the beneficial actionlbehavior or incident; takes on the meanings of "Gei" or 
"help". There are 55 pieces on "Gei 3"were collected from the 1200 pieces of 
database on "Gei" in the COrpUS3l

, two of those collected sentences are as follows: 

(18)1t1?J!, ¥1t~tiX7, *A{$¥O~, ttt~3@,¥..tPEo 

Ta xiang xie dou jian Ie, haoren zuo dao di, jiu gei ta chuan shang ba. 

He thinks that the shoes have been picked up, might as well do this all 

the way and put the shoes on for her. 

(19) .ilijt!!I¥JJ~\.m)ZAB 7, Uj::1E~~M!..m 0 

Zuijin ta de xlnzangbing you fan Ie, ylsheng zheng zai gei Hi ylzhi. 

Recently, her heart condition acted up again, the doctors are helping 

3 1 The corpus is Taiwan's Academia Sinica's balanced corpus. 
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cure her. 

The "Gei" in the above sentences can be replaced by the use of"~" (wei, for) 

or " .. " (bang, help) which has beneficial semantics. The "benefactee" in the 
sentence (prepositional object) is the benefactee of the "provision of some form of 
service or an act of charity" by the agent. This is why the thematic role of the indirect 
object introduced by "Gei 3" is as benefactive case. We use sentence (19) to explain: 

the subject "1t" (ta, he) is the person providing the service of"~ x.¥1" (chuan shang 

xie, putting on the shoes), replacing ":tuB" (ta, she) in something that she should be 

doing on her own, meanwhile, ":tuB" (ta, she) becomes a benefactee in the process of 
the subject carrying out the action. 

3.4.2 Study of construction transfer of "Gei 3" 
This section explores whether the syntactic functions of "Gei 3 "and these 

three constructions are transferable. 
81: S (agent) - Gei - X (benefactee) - V - 0 (the service behaviorlbeneficial incident) 
82: S (agent) - V - 0 (the service actionlbeneficial incident) - Gei - X (benefactee) 
83: S (agent) - V - Gei - X (benefactee) - 0 (the service behaviorlbeneficial incident) 

(20a) i!t~ ~ 1TQi1T1OO1 ~14. 0 

WO gei nY da ting da ting zhejhinshi. 
I will help you look out for this incident. 
agent benefactee service behavior 

(20b) *.1& 1Hi1T1OO1 ~14. ~ 1fFo 
wo da ting da ting zhejifmshi gei nt. 
I will help you look out for this incident. 
agent service behavior benefactee 

(20c) *!It 1TIOO11TIOO1 ~ 1fF ~14$0 
wo da ting da ting gei nY zhejic:mshi 
I will help you look out for this incident. 
agent benefactee service behavior 

The construction meaning of sentence (20a) is "I will take your place in 
looking out for this thing". Because the semantic marker of "Gei 3" is "benefactive 

case", in sentence (20a), "!It" (wo, I) is the agent and you are the benefactee; it is 
equivalent to the agent providing the service of "looking out" to the benefactee. 
However, in sentence (20b), "*1 will look out for this incident for you", the 

benefactive case "1fF" (nI, you) introduced by "Gei 3" has become the destination of 

receiving "~14$" (zhejifmsh, this incident); hence, it is grammatically incorrect. The 
construction meaning of 83 is used, which is "transfer of ownership and the 
occurrence of the transfer and the completed happening at the same time" to explain 
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why sentence (20c) is considered an ungrammatical sentence. The agent "33t" (wo, I) 

in sentence (20c) provides "111\" (nI, you) with the giving of "this incident"; this 

shows that the ownership of"~ 14$" (zhejiansh, this incident) has been transferred 

to "1$" (nI, you); the transfer and the completion occur at the same time. However, 

what the agent realistically provides is the service of "1T Ql ~ 14 $" (da ting 

zhejianshi, looking out for this incident) and not the giving of "~14$" (zhejiansh, 

this incident). Consequently, the ownership of "1TQI~ 14$" (da ting zhejianshi, 

looking out for this incident) should belong to the agent "33t" (wo, I) and not 

transferred to "1$" (nI, you). 

3. 4. 3 Summary 
From the above discussion, it can be known that the semantics of "Gei 3" in 

the construction is "to bring about the benefactee of the beneficial actionlbehavior or 
incident". The semantic marker is "benefactive case". We find that S 1 construction of 
"Gei 3"cannot transfer to S2 or S3 construction. 

3. 5 Semantics and grammar functions of "Gei 4" 
3.5.1 Semantic characteristics of "Gei 4" 
The main semantic characteristic of "Gei 4" is to bring out the injured party of 

the damaging actionlbehavior or incident; takes on the meaning of "harm" or "lose". 
sentences with "Gei 4", There are only 5 pieces on "Gei 4" were collected from the 
1200 pieces in the COrpuS32, two of collected sentences are as follows: 

(21) .m~, 1t!~~33t~111\** 7 0 

Zhen zao gao, dianylngpiao wo gei nI nong diu Ie. 
Oh no, I lost for you your movie ticket. 

(22) ~'Ii:33t/F~~, ~1~*~7 0 

Quan guai wo btl zhengqi, gei nin diu lian Ie. 
I didn't work hard enough so it's all my fault to lose your fault. 

The "Gei" in the above-mentioned sentences can be replaced by the use of 

"~" (hai, harm/lose), which has damage semantics. The construction meaning of 

sentence (21) is "33t" (wo, I) am the reason for your loss, the function of "Gei" is to 

carry out the victim "1$" (nI, you). 

3.5.2 Study of construction transfer of "Gei 4" 
This section explores whether the syntax functions of "Gei 4"and these three 

constructions are transferable. 

J2 The corpus is Taiwan's Academia Sinica's balanced corpus. 



SI: S (agent) - Gei - X (victim) - V - 0 (damaging action/incident) 
S2: S (agent) - V - 0 (damaging action/incident) - Gei - X (victim) 
S3: S (agent) - V - Gei - X (victim) - 0 (damaging action/incident) 

(23a) !1::fJl:Q, l&.~~ ~~T 1~.0 
DuibuqI, wo gei ni za Ie xinyiI. 
Sorry, I ruined your reputation. 

agent victim damaging incident 

(23b) *t-J::fJl:Q, 1& ~~T 1§". ~ f$o 
DuibuqI, wo za Ie xinyiI gei nL 
Sorry, I ruined your reputation. 

agent damaging incident victim 

(23c) *t-J::fJl:Q, ~ ~~ ~ 1$ 1§".0 
DuibuqI, wo za gei ni xinyiI. 
Sorry, I ruined your reputation. 

agent victim damaging incident 
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The construction semantics of sentence (23a) is "I ruined your reputation, 

allowing you to be damaged or injured". "~" (wo, I) in the sentence (23a) is the 

agent, "1$" (nI, you) the loser; this means that the action "mT 1~ff" (za Ie xinyiI, 
ruining of reputation) of the agent caused loss and damage to the loser. However, in 

sentence (23b), the "~~T1~." (za Ie xinyiI, ruining of reputation) is the losing 

behavior; this means that there is an object for "f$" (nI, you) to receive. However, 

one of the losers introduced by "Gei 4", "1$" (nI, you) has become the destination 

accepting "1~ W" (xinyiI, reputation) in this sentence. This is why the sentence is 
grammaticall y incorrect. 

Similarly, we cannot only explain the sentence (23c) is grammatically 
incorrect or not by using semantic case of "Gei 4" but also can use the viewpoint of 
the construction meaning of S3 "transfer of ownership, occurrence of transfer and 
time completed happening at the same time" to explain the reason why sentence (23c) 
is considered an ungrammatical sentence. In sentence (23c), the occurrence of the 
transfer happens the same time as the completion, however, "ruining the reputation" 
is an incident of loss; ownership does not exist without reputation, so it is not possible 

to transfer "1~." (xinyiI, reputation) from "~" (wo, I) to "{$" (ni, you). 
3. 5. 3 Summary 
The above discussion suggests that the semantics of "Gei 4" in the 

construction is "to carry out the victim of the damaging action or incident". The 
semantic marker is "to carry out the victim". We find that S 1 construction of "Gei 4" 
cannot transfer to S2 or S3 construction. 
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3.6 Situational analysis of construction transfer of "Gei l"to "Gei 4" 
3.6.1 Reasons behind the limited transfer of SI and S2 construction of 

"Gei" 
From the results of transfer ofS1, S2, and S3 constructions in "Gei I", "Gei 2", 

"Gei 3"and "Gei 4", it was noted that the transferred object in the construction (object 
of the preposition) has some effect over whether the construction will be able to 
transfer or not. In this chapter, further discussions on two factors are addressed: 
"whether the transferred object is concrete or abstract" and "whether the transfer of 
the object and its arrival at the destination are simultaneous or not" to understand the 
reasons behind the limiting transfer ofS1 and S2 construction of "Gei". 

3.6.2 Transferred object is concrete or abstract 

Zhu Dexi (1983) pointed out that "Pl§~" (chang ge, sing songs), "~~~15" 
Giangxiaohua, tell a joke) and other similar verbs belong to the "making" type of 

verbs, such as "r.J;~" (cha.ocai, stir-fry vegetables) and "mJ~" (qlcha, infuse tea); all 
of these belong to existential causative verbs which carry object of result and the 
object does not exist before the occurrence of the action, it appears as the action is 
completed. The difference between these two types of verbs is, the first type of the 
object referred to by the verb is not concrete; it cannot be given. If the object is not 
concrete and appears in this type of construction "S - V - 0 - Gei- X" (same as the 
S2 construction of this study), it will not be a grammatically correct sentence. 

Zhu Dexi believed that verbs like "DI§" (chang, sing), "~" (jiang, tell) can 

only have "~" (tlng, listen) and a few other verbs added after the preposition to 

appear in S2 construction, as shown in the sentences. However, he did not explain 
further why the abovementioned verbs were added after the preposition; these 
sentences are grammatically correct. Thus, therefore, there are still unanswered 
questions about whether all abstract transfer objects will not be able to appear in S2 
construction, and this issue is worth discussing further. 

3.6.3 Determining whether transferred object is concrete or abstract 
The results of the previous discussion indicate that as S 1 construction of "Gei 

2" (where it carries out the abstract object or action to the goal) enters S2 
construction, not all of the sentences became grammatically wrong after transferring 
to S2 or S3 construction. Aside from this, it is found many sentences from the "Gei 
2" in the corpus, which were still grammatically correct after transferring from S 1 to 
S2 construction (one sentence is shown below). This results are not consistent with 
the previous viewpoint of Zhu Dexi "If direct object is not concrete and appears in a 
construction like "S - V - 0 - Gei- X" (the same as the S2 construction of this 
study), the sentence will be grammatically wrong". 

(24) Sl: j@Bff~~J'tt7, pn]IJfIf~j@~~~~o 

Ta yljlng gou mang Ie, ke bie zai gei ta tian mMan. 

She's busy enough; don't give her anymore hassles. 



S2: :!lIB B~~'ttT, PJnIJ~~~~JHt~:!lIBo 

Ta yljlng gou mang Ie, ke bie z(\i tian mMan gei tao 

She's busy enough; don't give anymore hassles to her. 

S3: :!lIBB~~'ttT, PJ)]IJ~~~:!lIB~~j{o 

Ta yljlng gou mang Ie, ke bie z(\i tian gei ta mMan. 

She's busy enough; don't give her anymore hassles. 
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Aside from the verification of the above mentioned sample sentence, the 
study found that only 21 pieces of the 214 sentences collected on "Gei 2" data in thr 
corpus were not able to be transferred. That majority of the sentences can transfer to 
S2 or S3 construction, one sentence as shown below: 

(25) SI: /J\a~{~~*O:!llB-IEJ-t:~$, :!lIB~~P~ T~~$~o 
Xiaoshihou chang he ta yitong qu muyang, ta gei wo change Ie 
hendu5ge. 
I went herding sheep with her when we were small, she sang me 
many songs. 

S2: * /J\~{ljt~*O:!llB-IEJ-t:~$, :!lIBP~ T~~$~~~o 
Xiaoshihou chang he ta yitong qu muyang, ta change hendu5ge 
gei woo 
I went herding sheep with her when we were small, she sang 
many songs to me. 

From the construction transfer in the sentence presented, it can be explained 
that for the S 1 construction of "Gei 1 "and "Gei 2", which has goal case semantic 
marker, when the transferred object is a concrete one, it is able to transfer to S2 and 
S3 constructions. If the transferred object is abstract, it may not fully transfer to S2 or 
S3 construction. The current study, therefore, clarifies that "the transferred object 
being concrete or abstract" is not a major factor limiting the transfer of construction 
in the preposition "Gei". Detailed explanations will be offered in later chapters in this 

dissertation. 
3.6.4 Is the transfer of the transferred object simultaneous with its 

reaching the destination or not 
This section continues to study the situation where "if the transferred object is 

abstract" and the transfer of the object and its arrival at the destination are 
simultaneous", will it provide the key factor in limiting the transfer of S 1 and S2 
constructions of the preposition "Gei" or not? 

In these sentences, S 1 construction is not able to transfer to the S2 
construction, the abstract objects or actions given by the agent are primarily related to 
"verbal" and "visual" types. Based on such observation, these two types include a 

common scenario: the agent and the receiver should exist at the same time for the 
above mentioned verbal and visual actions to occur. In other words, the existence or 
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non-existence of the abstract object carried out by this type of preposition before the 
action occurs, will only surface with the completion of the action by the agent. For 
example, in "sing a song"; the "song" does not exist before the "sing"; it appears 
when the action of 'singing" is carried out. At the same time, the designated receiver 
would naturally "hear the song". 

The previous studies have been pointed out that the basic concept of the S2 
construction is "the transfer of ownership and that the occurrence and completed time 
of the transferred object are simultaneous". With this point and the "adjacency 
principle", we can explain the sentence (24) is not grammatically correct. In the 

sentence (24), the "~" (ge, songs) and "fit" (wo, me) are separated by "Gei". This 
means that the appearance of "song" and the time "I" received it are not simultaneous. 
However, the reality is: at the same time she sang, I had heard the song; the transfer 
of the object and its reaching the destination must be simultaneous. The above 
analyses and discussions suggest that the "occurrence and completed time of the 
transferred object are simultaneous" is the basic condition for the two types of 
actionlbehavior mentioned above. 

According to the results, the study used four variables: "whether the 
transferred object is concrete or abstract", "whether the transferred object existed 
before the actionlbehavior occurred", "whether the transfer of things and their 
reaching the destination are simultaneous or not", and "type of verb" to compare the 
factors limiting the transfer of S 1, S2, and S3 constructions for the preposition "Gei". 
The result is as shown in Table 3 - 4: 
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Table 3 - 4: Compare the factors limiting the transfer of S I, S2, and S3 constructions (The 

symbol "-" denotes no limitation; " + " denotes limitation; "+/-" denotes part of limitation) 

.~ 81JJ 8234 8335 

Variables 8 - Gei- X - V- 0 8 - V- 0 - Gei - X 8- V- Gei-X-O 
Concrete - - -

Transferred 
Object Abstract '1:" - +/- +/-

Existed - - -

Non -existed - +/- +/-
'Y 

Transfer Simultaneous - + + 
Process 

Non- - - -
~, . SimultaneoU$ 

R Inward verbs - - + 
Type of 
Verbs Outward - - -

I' verbs 
I' ... ,. 

Bi-directional - - -
f 

verbs 
Expressive - + + 

, verbs 

3.6.5 Summary 

The above explanations and research results suggest that whether the 
transferred object is concrete or abstract has nothing to do with crucial factors 
limiting the transfer of S 1 and S2 constructions for the preposition "Gei". As shown 
in Figure 3 - 1, when the transferred object within the sentence becomes abstract, the 
construction transfer of the preposition "Gei" is limited due to the factors of whether 
"the transferred object existed before the actionlbehavior occurred" and whether "the 
transfer of things and their reaching the destination are simultaneous or not". 

33The symbol "S 1" denotes the construction S I in this study. 
34The symbol "S2" denotes the construction S2 in this study. 
35The symbol "S3" denotes the construction S3 in this study. 



Concrete 

1 

S 1: S - Gei- X (transferred object) - V - 0 
S2: S - V - 0 - Gei- X (transferred object) 

Transferred object 

Abstract 
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SI £!!! transfer to S2 Has existed Didn't exist 
before the action occurred before the action occurred 

1 ~ 
SI £!.!! transfer to S2 Non-simultaneous simultaneous 

(occurrence and completed time) 

1 
SI £!.!! transfer to S2 

SI cannot transfer to 82 

Figure 3 - 1: Factors limiting the transfer of 81 and 82 

The study has collated the discussions and analyses from this chapter and 
combining them with the results of Table 3 - 4 and Figure 3 - 1, the summary on the 
limitations found in the three construction of the preposition "Gei" are as follows: 

1) Among the three constructions, S 1 has the lowest level of limitation. 
Because that all "Gei" ("Gei 1 "to "Gei 4") may enter the S 1 construction 
and become grammatically correct sentences. 

2) Among the three constructions, S2 has the middle level of limitation. 
Because that "Gei I" may enter the S2 construction; "Gei 3" and "Gei 4" 
cannot enter the S3 construction. The factors limiting some "Gei 2" from 
entering S2 construction are whether "the transferred object existed 
before the actionlbehavior occurred" and whether "the transferred object 
of things and their reaching the destination are simultaneous or not". 

3) Among the three constructions, S3 has the highest level of limitation. 
Because that only parts of "Gei 1" and "Gei 2" may enter the S3 
construction; "Gei 3" and "Gei 4" cannot enter the S3 construction. In 
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addition, some "Gei 1" may not even be able to enter S3 construction due 
to the limitation imposed by the semantic characteristics of "inward 
verbs". Consequently, aside from the issue of whether the transfer of 
objects and their reaching the destination are simultaneous or not, the 
limiting factors of S3 construction also include the limitation imposed bv 
"V - Gei" and other verb combinations. 

Chapter IV 

The survey results and pedagogical implications of the Preposition "Gei" 

Two questionnaires regarding the semantics and grammar of the preposition 
"Gei" were conducted among Thai university students studying Mandarin Chinese as 
a Major. The study identifies the difficulties faced by Thai learners when using the 
preposition "Gei", in both semantic and syntactical areas and suggests a suitable 
pedagogical sequence for more effective teaching. 

4.1 Survey of the preposition "Gei" with Thai university students 
4.1.1 Purpose of the survey 
The purpose of the survey is to look at the semantic and syntactical problems 

faced by Thai university students regarding the usage of the preposition "Gei". 
4.1.2 Samples of the survey 
Representative samples of three Thai university students, majoring in Chinese 

language, were selected randomly. This survey sample did not consider the gender or 
age of the samples. The respondents were divided into two groups: 

(1) 50 students who have been studying Chinese for less than 480 hours. 
(2) 70 students who have been studying Chinese for 480 to 960 hours. 

This study uses the total number of teaching hours mentioned above to 
compare the disparities in understanding the semantic functions and syntactical 
structure of the preposition "Gei" by leamers of Mandarin Chinese before and after 
studying. There are 120 valid questionnaires were retrieved. 

4.1.3 Methodology of the survey 
The questionnaire was divided into two parts: 
(1) A test of the learners' semantic understanding of the preposition "Gei"; 

there are 15 multiple choice items in this part. 
(2) A test of learners' understanding of the syntax of the preposition "Gei"; 

there are 15 true or false items in this part. 
4. 1. 4 Results of the survey 
The survey results will be explained in the latter part of this study according 

to each semantic function and syntactical structure of the preposition "Gei". 

i. Semantic functions of the preposition "Gei" 
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The results regarding the semantic functions of the preposition "Gei" can be 
summarized as shown in Table 4-1 : 

Table 4-1: The results regarding the semantic functions of the preposition "Gei" 

122 58 48 22.8 52 24.7 27 12.8 11 4.7 

219 60.8 102 28.3 111 30.8 75 20.8 40 ILl 

547 

30.3% 

The information in the table can be summarized as follows: 
(1) The total number of errors for the semantic function of the preposition 

"Gei" is 547, about 30.3%. The semantic errors in both groups are consistent. 
Consequently, whether it is group A or B, the frequency of the error rates is very 
similar. The frequency of the error rates is sequenced as shown in Figure 4-1 from 
lowest to highest: 

Figure 4-1: The frequency of the error rates regarding the semantic functions 

(2) The construction with the highest error rate is the S 1 construction of "Gei 
1"; the average for both groups is 60.8%. This shows that the percentage of usage 
errors of learners is higher than 50%. The construction with the lowest error rate is 
"Gei 4"; the average for both groups is 11.1 %. 

36 The frequency rate of S2 construction appearing in the Taiwan balanced corpus base is very high. 
Consequently, during the designing of the questionnaire survey, the S I and S2 constructions were also included 
in the survey question items in order to make it more convenient to compare the status of use of these two 
constructions among language learners. 
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(3) The error rate of each sentence in group B, who have been studying 
Mandarin for longer, is lower than group A, who have had less exposure to Mandarin. 
The disparity of the error rates between sentences in groups A and B is about 15%. 
From this we can deduct that more study of Mandarin increases learners' 
understanding of the semantic functions of the preposition of "Gei". 

(4) The average error rates of both groups when using the 8 1 construction of 
"Gei 1" and 8 1 construction of "Gei 1" are 60.8% and 28.3% respectively. The 
disparity between the two is relatively large. Ordinarily, prepositional phrases in 
Mandarin Chinese are located before the sentence's main verb, functioning as 
adverbial modifiers. Consequently, the 81 construction is considered the typical 
prepositional structure. According to conventions, it is easier for learners to 
understand and learn the 8 1 construction than it is for them to do so for 82; however, 
this item has shown opposite results. It could be that these errors are caused by 
interference from the learners' L 1. 

ii. Grammatical Structure of the Preposition "Gei" 
The results regarding the grammatical structure of construction 8 1 

transferring to 82 construction of the preposition "Gei" can be summarized as shown 
in Table 4-2: 



Table 4 - 2: The results regarding the grammatical structure of the preposition "Gei" 

(The symbol "7" denotes the construction can be translated into the learners' L1 whilst ":f:." 
denotes the construction can't be translated) 

51 24.3 86 40.9 69 32.8 96 45.7 30 

108 30 151 41.9 134 37.2 164 45.5 64 

621 

34.5% 

The information in the table can be summarized as follows: 
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(1) The errors of whether the grammar construction S 1 can be transferred to 
S2 construction of "Gei" in both groups are consistent. Consequently, whether it is 
group A or B, the frequency of the error rates of "Gei" is very similar. The frequency 
of the error rates is sequenced as shown in Figure 4-2 from lowest to highest: 

Figure 4 - 2: The frequency of the error rates regarding the grammatical structure 

(2) From figure 4-2 we can see that the highest error rate for whether the SI 
construction can transfer to S2 is "Gei 3"; the average for both groups is 45.5%. In 
other words, close to one-half of the respondents responded wrongly to this type of 
question. Consequently, the degree of difficulty is highest for understanding the 
grammar point of the S 1 construction of "Gei 3" (being non-transferable to S2). The 
construction with the lowest error rate is "Gei 4"; the average for both groups is 
17.7%. Consequently, the learners' understanding of the grammar point of the S 1 
construction of "Gei 4" (being non-transferable to S2) is generally correct. 

(3) The error rate of each sentence in group B, who have been studying for 
longer is lower than group A, who have had less exposure. The disparity of the error 
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rates between groups A and B is about 7 %. This means that more exposure to 
Mandarin can increase learners' awareness of the grammar structure of the 
preposition "Gei". 

(4) As for "Gei 2", this has similar semantics, the question of whether or not 
S 1 is able to be transferred to S2 or not showed that the error rates of both groups are 
41.9% and 37.2%, respectively. From this it can be seen that the two groups of 
learners have a better grasp of S 1 not being able to transfer to S2 than S 1 being able 
to transfer to S2. 

4.1.5 Reasons why Thai university students make errors when using 
the preposition "Gei" 

According to the survey results, the error rate of group B, in terms of 
semantics and grammar, is lower than group A. This means that learners are better 
able to grasp the usage of "Gei" after appropriate exposure in a learning environment. 
The reasons for Thai university students making errors when using the preposition 
"Gei" are as follows: 

(1) The word "Gei" has complex semantic characteristics and multiple 
grammar functions. It has at least four different semantic functions and at least three 
relevant constructions. Furthermore, the transfer status within the constructions is 
affected by verb combination within the construction as well as by the limitations on 
the transferring process of the prepositional object. So, it is no surprise that such a 
complicated word is problematic for learners. 

(2) Some errors are also caused by first language transfer in the students' 
learning process. In the majority of Chinese-Thai dictionaries or instructional 
materials, the semantic interpretation of "Gei" is "i,r" (pronounced /hajj). Basically, 

the syntax of the Thai preposition "1M"" Ihaj! is "S - V - 0 - i,f Ihaj/- X". This is why 

in using the construction of the preposition "Gei", it is easy for Thai learners to 
directly transfer the construction of "i,r" Ihaj! to Chinese. As a result, the correct 

usage rate of students will be low when the construction of "S - Gei- X - V - 0" is 
corresponding in Thai and Chinese. 

4. 2 Pedagogical grammar of the preposition "Gei" 
This section discusses some of the factors to be considered in the teaching of 

the preposition "Gei" and in particular try to assess an appropriate sequence in 
which to present the language to learners. Factors to be considered include the 
frequency of appearance, the level of difficulty of the preposition "Gei", as well as 
the frequency of learners' error. Moreover, the study presents a teaching sequence 
of the preposition "Gei" for Thai university students according to the pedagogical 
grammar theory of Teng Shou-hsin. 
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4.2.1 Structure of the Pedagogical Grammar Theory 
Based on the definition of "pedagogical grammar,,37, Odlin (1994) believes 

that instructional semantics should link very different fields, including theoretical 
semantics, second language practice, and others. What Odlin presented was the initial 
concept of instructional semantics; based on this foundation, Teng Shou-hsin (1997) 
further developed the principles of pedagogical grammar of Mandarin Chinese as a 
second language. 

The theory of pedagogical grammar advocates that the pedagogy of grammar 
is cumulative. The sequence of the syntax points reflects the cumulative nature of 

pedagogical grammar because "accumulation" organizes syntax into different levels; 
"sequencing" is an issue that needs to be independently resolved within each level. 
Teng (1998) mentioned that instructional sequence should not only be based on the 
teacher's experience, as well as the different variables of language learning, should 
also be taken into account. The researcher used the related principles of syntax 
sequence presented by Teng as the basis for the syntax sequence of this study. The 
four principles are as follows: 

(1) Frequency count: If the frequency of A appears higher than B in natural 
language, the sequence for learners is to first learn A, then B. 

(2) Formal vs. semantic complexity: A more complex structure means a 
higher degree of difficulty; more complex semantics means a higher degree of 
difficulty; more complex semantics means a more difficult structure. 

(3) Inter-linguistic distance: The larger the inter-linguistic distance, the 

higher the degree of difficulty. The structures that be positively transferred between 
the first and second languages mean that learners may exert lesser effort in learning 
the structures. Teachers should teach these first. 

(4) Developmental/natural sequence: The development sequence of the 
learning processes for first and second languages can be used as reference for 
designing the pedagogical sequence. 

4.2.2 The frequency of appearances of "Gei" 
To assess the frequency of usage of "Gei" among Mandarin Chinese native 

speakers, Taiwan balanced corpus was used as the primary source. Examination of 
the results yielded a total of 3762 pieces of data; because the target sample is too 
large, this study made use of the first 1200 pieces of data as major sources for corpus 
analysis. 544 sentences regarding the preposition "Gei 1" to "Gei 4" can be found. 
The frequency of appearance of prepositions "Gei 1" to "Gei 4" is sequenced from 
highest to lowest as follows: 

(1) "Gei 1": 270 sentences. 

(2) "Gei 2": 214 sentences. 

(3) "Gei 3": 55 sentences. 

(4) "Gei 4": 5 sentences. 

37 Odin defined the pedagogical grammar is "The term pedagogical grammar usually denotes the type of 
grammatical analysis and instruction designed for the need of second language students." 
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With the combination of the various semantic and syntax points of "Gei", the 
frequency of appearance of the S 1, S2, and S3 constructions of prepositions "Gei 
1 "to "Gei 4" are sequenced from highest to lowest as follows: 

(1) S2 construction of "Gei 1": 207 sentences (accounts for 17.25 % of 1200). 

(2) S 1 construction of "Gei 2": 176 sentences (accounts for 14.66 % of 1200). 

(3) SI construction of"Gei 3": 56 sentences (accounts for 4.67 % of 1200). 

(4) SI construction of "Gei 1": 55 sentences (accounts for 4.58 % of 1200). 

(5) S2 construction of "Gei 2": 37 sentences (accounts for 3.08 % of 1200). 

(6) S3 construction of "Gei 1": 7 sentences (accounts for 0.58% of 1200). 

(7) SI construction of "Gei 4": 5 sentences (accounts for 0.41 % of 1200). 

(8) S3 construction of "Gei 2": 1 sentence (accounts for 0.08 % of 1200). 

4.2.3 The semantic complexity and grammatical difficulty of "Gei" 
As mentioned in the section above, Teng (1998) believes that there are four 

factors which affect the sequence of syntax. In 2002, he expanded the complexity 
level to the degree of difficultness, which can be determined through the four 
principles below: 

(I) Structure: the more complex the structure, the higher the degree of 
difficulty. 

(2) Semantics: the more complex the semantics, the higher the degree of 
difficulty. 

(3) Inter-linguistic: the larger the gap between languages, the higher the 
degree of difficulty. 

(4) Categorization (systematization): the harder to categorize, the higher 
the degree of difficulty. 

Based on the results of the survey, the study explores the degree of 
difficultness of "Gei" for Thai university students, which is combined with the 
complexity level of its semantics and structure. Through categorizing the complexity 
levels of the four types of the preposition "Gei" in terms of semantics and structure, 
then combining this information with the error rates of Thai university students 
regarding the semantics and structure of the preposition "Gei", it is able to determine 
the degree of difficulty of "Gei". The rank of the degree of difficulty of "Gei" is 
according to the principles (1) to (3) previously presented by Teng; in this case the 
numbers 1 to 5 are used. The larger the number, the higher the degree of difficulty; if 
the numbers are the same, it means the degree of difficulty is the same. 
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Degree of Semantic Difficulty of the Preposition "Gei" 
Based on the results of the semantic characteristics of the preposition "Gei", 

the comparisons on the complexity levels of the semantics of "Gei 1 "to "Gei 4" are 
made as follows: 

(1) "Gei 1 "is the basic meaning of "Gei". In his discussion of grammar 
sequence, Teng Shou-hsin (1998) addressed that the structure-dependence of the 
structure is a standard for sequence. One should start from the basic structure to the 
extended structure, from the core structure to the peripheral structure. This basis for 
structural sequence may also be used for semantics, going from basic semantics to 
extended semantics. This study pointed out that "Gei 1" carries out the goal case, it 
can be replaced by "for" or "help"; the sentence may have ambiguities. Consequently, 
the complexity level of the semantics of "Gei 1" is not the lowest among the four 
constructions, but it should be lower than the extended semantics of "Gei". 

(2) This study has mentioned that the actionslbehavior brought out by "Gei 
2"are primarily verbal and visual and not related to concrete things; therefore, 
learners need to first be able understand the concept of "abstract objects". In addition, 
the verbs complementing "Gei 2" which mainly belong to the category of "expressive 
verbs"; when this type of verbs is used in S2 construction, the sentence could have 
ambiguities. Furthermore, "expressive verbs" may not be used neither in the S2 nor 
S3 constructions. Judging from conventions, the more stringent the complementing 
limitations of a grammar point, the higher is its level of complexity. The complexity 
level of the semantics of "Gei 2" should be the highest among the four constructions. 

(3) "Gei 3 "is the extended semantic of the basic meaning of "Gei 1", which is 
"to give"; therefore, it means to give or to provide some form of beneficial action or 
instance. According to Tang's points, "Gei" in Mandarin Chinese is a dissenting 
word, which can further be divided into one that is a "goal marker" and another that 
is a "benefactive marker". The uncertain benefactive semantics of "Gei 3" would 
cause difficulties for learners trying to understand the semantics of the word. 
Consequently, the complexity level of the semantics of "Gei 3 "should be the second 
highest among the four constructions. 

(4) The "impairing" semantics of "Gei 4" are clear and obvious. This is 
because the semantic characteristics of "Gei 4" only show a single semantic function, 
which is "to carry out an injured party". Consequently, this will cause the sentence to 
produce ambiguities. In comparison, the complexity level of "Gei 4" semantics 
should be the lowest. 

The complexity levels of the semantics of prepositions "Gei 1" to "Gei 4" have 
been sequenced as number 1, 2, 3, and 4 from the lowest to the highest, shown here 
in Table 4 - 3: 

Table 4 - 3: The Semantic complexity levels of the preposition "Gei" 
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The study has brought together the complexity levels of the semantics of 
prepositions "Gei" from Table 4-2 and the error rates of Thai university students in 
using the semantics of the preposition "Gei", to obtain the degree of semantic 
difficulty of the preposition "Gei", shown here in Table 4 - 4: 

Table 4 - 4: The degree of semantic difficulty of the preposition "Gei" 

From the results of Table 4-4, the degree of semantic difficulty of the 
preposition "Gei" from the easiest to the most difficult are as follows: "Gei 4" of S 1 
construction is the easiest, both "Gei 1 "and "Gei 3" of S 1 construction are easier, 
"Gei 1 "of S 1 construction is more difficult, Gei 2" of S 1 construction is the most 
difficult. 

Syntactical Difficulties of the Preposition "Gei" 
Based on the previous discussion on the limitations encountered by the 

transfer of three constructions (Sl, S2 and S3) of the preposition "Gei" and according 
to the rule of "the stricter the complementing limitation of a grammar point, the 
higher the level of difficulty", it can be concluded that S 1 construction has the 
smallest level of limitation, while the S3 construction has the highest level of 
limitation. The researcher has ranked the complexity level of the three constructions 
from the lowest to the highest as number 1,2,3, and 4, shown here in Table 4-5 : 

Table 4-5: The syntactical complexity levels of the preposition "Gei" 

In addition, from the survey on the error situation of Thai university students 
in the transfer from S 1 to S2 construction of the grammar structure of the preposition 
"Gei", one can see that they perform the best in applying the concept of the Sl 
construction of "Gei 4" being non-transferable to S2, with the concept of the S 1 

38 Use number 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 to indicate the rank of error rate from the lowest to the highest. 
39The higher the accumulated score, the higher the degree of semantic difficulty. 
40 The larger the number, the higher the degree of difficulty. 
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construction of "Gei 1" being transferable to S2 faring worse. This shows that the 
abilities to apply S 1 and S2 constructions are very similar. The students show the 
least ability in applying the concept of the Sl construction of "Gei 3" being non
transferable to S2. The study has brought together the syntactical complexity levels 
of the preposition "Gei" from Table 4-5 and the error rates of Thai university 
students in using the semantics of the preposition "Gei", to obtain the degree of 
syntactical difficultness of the preposition "Gei", which is shown in Table 4 - 6: 

Table 4-6: The degree of syntactical difficulty of the preposition "Gei" 

4.2.4 Pedagogical grammar sequence for the preposition "Gei" 
The presentation of grammatical structures should be learner-oriented; they 

should be designed specifically for the learners. Odlin (1994) presented the following 
rules regarding the writing of pedagogical grammar materials: 

(1) Concrete: Grammar should be clearly explained. 
(2) Simple: The simpler the grammar content, the berter. 
(3) Non-technical: Avoid technical linguistic jargon and use simple and 

frequently-spoken language to explain things. 
(4) Cumulative: Make sure grammatical point can achieve 100% of the 

learning goal at the last stage. 
The sequence of the study is primarily focused on intra-sequencing; this refers 

to the sequence of instruction for these four forms of the preposition "Gei". In the 
previous sections, the study discusses the frequency of appearances, the level of 
difficulty of the preposition "Gei", as well as the frequency of learners' error. The 
study formulates the intra-sequencing based on these three factors. To complement 
the questions regarding the survey, the study first chose the frequency of appearances 
which are relevant to the survey and ranked them from highest to lowest as shown in 
Figure 4-3: 

41 Use number 1,2,3,4 and 5 to indicate the rank of error rate from the lowest to the highest. 
42The higher the accumulated score, the higher the degree of syntactical difficulty. 
43 The larger the number, the higher the degree of difficulty. 
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Figure 4-3: The frequency of appearances which are relevant to the survey 

According to the results of Table 4-5, 4-6 and Figure 4-3, the study 
formulates an intra-sequencing of the preposition "Gei", which is shown in Table 4-7. 
Moreover, the study adds the factor of inter-linguistic distance to make the 
pedagogical sequence for the preposition "Gei" as shown in Figure 4-4. 

Table 4-7: Intra-sequencing of the preposition "Gei" 

Figure 4-4: The pedagogical sequence for the preposition "Gei" 

Teng (1998) focused on inter-linguistic distance, which is one of the bases for 
pedagogical sequence. We agree that there can be a structure of positive transfer 
between first and second languages; this means that learners can exert lesser efforts 
in learning the structure; teachers should teach this first. In teaching the preposition 
"Gei" to Thai learners, it would be beneficial to conduct a positive transfer from the 
grammar structure of Thai "1,r' /haj/.!hdj/. This means that the S2 construction of the 

preposition "Gei" should be taught ahead of the S 1 construction. This viewpoint is 
appropriate for designing the pedagogical sequence for teaching Mandarin Chinese to 
Thai university students. 

44 The frequency of appearances is from the highest to the lowest as number I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
45 The less of the accumulated score', indicated should be taught ahead. 
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The focus of study is to explore the semantics, syntactic functions, and 
pedagogical sequence of the preposition "Gei". First, based on the linguistic data 
from Sinica's balanced corpus and Beijing's Modern Hanyu corpus, the traditional 
semantics of the preposition "Gei" can be categorized into four major types. Through 
the "case grammar rule" and the "construction grammar rule" of the cognitive 
grammar theory, the different semantic characteristics of the preposition "Gei" and 
the underlying reasons of the limitations occurring during construction transfer in 
grammar structure are explored. Second, through the questionnaire survey, the study 
seeks to understand the difficulties encountered by language learners whose mother 
tongue is Thai. Last, it combines the error situation of Thai university students in 
learning the preposition "Gei" with its level of semantic complexity; the results are 
used to fonnulate an appropriate pedagogical sequence. This chapter is concluded 
with discussion on the limitations of the current study and implications for future 
research. 

5.1 Conclusion 
Built upon the previous discussion and findings, the current study presents the 

following conclusions: 
5.1.1 Semantic characteristics of the preposition "Gei" 
From the case grammar perspective, there are two thematic roles of the 

preposition "Gei": in a "goal" case, its semantic characteristic is to bring about the 
receiver of the concrete object; and in a "benefactive" case, its semantic 
characteristic is to gain benefits through the subject carry out the actionlbehavior in 
the sentence. 

Base on the case grammar theory, 'this study expands the definition of the 
goal case to "the agent that carries out actionlbehavior and causes a change in 
position of a certain object to the designated point". In this study, the traditional 
semantics of the preposition of "Gei" can be categorized into four types as follows: 

(1) "Gei I": Carries out the receiver of the concrete object; takes on the 
meaning of "give". 

(2) "Gei 2": Carries out the target or abstract object affected by the action; 
takes on the meanings of "to", "directed at" and "with". 

(3) "Gei 3": Brings out the benefactee of the beneficial actionlbehavior or 
incident; takes on the meanings of "for" and "help". 

(4) "Gei 4": Carries out the injured party of the damaging actionlbehavior 
or incident; takes on the meaning of "harm" or "loss". 

5.1.2 Syntactic function of the preposition "Gei" 
Based on the concept of the construction grammar theory, this study agrees 

that the basic definition of the overall construction of the preposition "Gei" is 
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"intentional transfer of giving." The researcher sums up the "Gei" construction 
implication as follows: 

(l) 81: 8 - Gei - X - V - 0: The ownership of transferred object has not been 
transferred. 

(2) 82: 8 - V - 0 - Gei - X: The ownership of transferred object has been 
transferred, the occurrence and completed time 
is not simultaneous. 

(3) 83: 8 - V- Gei - X - 0: The ownership of transferred object has been 
transferred, the occurrence and completed time 
is simultaneous. 

5.1.3 Reasons of the limitations of construction transferring of "Gei" 
This study concludes the reasons of limitations of construction transferring 
of "Gei" as follows: 
(1) The study identifies that the reason behind the limitation of construction 

transfer for 8 1 and 82 is not that "if the transferred object is not concrete, 
it cannot be given" as proposed by earlier scholars. Therefore, "the 
transferred object is concrete or abstract" cannot be established as the 
reason behind the transfer limitations of "Gei". 

(2) The study presents two reasons that may affect the transfer limitation of 
"Gei": one is "whether the transferred object existed before the action 
occurred" and "whether the transfer of the thing and the arrival into the 
destination occurred simultaneously or not." In addition, the preposition 
"Gei" is limited in "83" maybe due to the semantic characteristics of the 
verb it complements. In other words, the limitation existing when 8 1 
and 82 are changing into the construction of 83 will include the 
semantic characteristics of the verb "Gei" is complementing in 83 
construction. 

5.2 The Suggestion of the preposition "Gei" Teaching Strategies 
5.2.1 The sequence of errors 
According to the questionnaire survey results, it is found that the error 

situation of Thai university students in learning the preposition "Gei" is as follows: 

Gei 4 q Gei 3 q Gei 1 (82) q Gei 2 q Gei 1 (81 ) 

Gei 4 q Gei 1 q Gei 2 q 
(81 #; 82) (81? 82) (81? 82) 

Gei2 q Gei3 
(81 #; 82) (81 #; 82) 

(l) In terms of semantics, the error frequency from low to high is: leraners 
display more positive control over the semantics of the preposition "Gei 
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4" in S 1 construction; the most difficult is the semantics of the preposition 
"Gei 1" in S 1 construction. 

(2) In terms of transferring S 1 construction to S2 construction, the error 
frequency from low to high is: learners display more positive control 
over the semantics of construction S 1 of "Gei 4" not transferable to S2; 
the degree of difficulty becomes greater with the semantics of S 1 of "Gei 
3" not to S2 transferable. 

5.2.2 The two main reasons for errors are: 
(1) The word "Gei" has complex semantic characteristics and multiple 

grammar functions. The preposition "Gei" has at least four different 
semantic functions; it has at least three relevant constructions. 
Furthermore, the transfer status within the constructions is affected by 
verb combination within the construction as well as by the limitations on 
the transferring process of the prepositional object. 

(2) There is the error caused by the first language transfer in the learning 
process. The researcher has observed that in majority of Chinese-Thai 
dictionaries or instructional materials, the semantic interpretation of 
"Gei" is "h"', , (pronounced /hajj). Basically, the syntax of the Thai 

preposition "ilf" Ihaj! is "S - V - 0 - ill'/haj/- X" construction. This is 

why in using the construction of the preposition "Gei", it is easy for Thai 
learners to directly transfer the construction of "hi"" Ihaj/ to Chinese. 

Especially, the correct usage rate of students will be low when the 
construction of "S - Gei- X - V - 0" is corresponding in Thai and 
Chinese. 

5.2.3 Pedagogical sequence of the preposition "Gei" 
After collating the two results according to statistical data on the frequency 

count of the various semantics and grammar points for the preposition "Gei", as well 
as the assessed sequence of the semantic and structural difficulties made the study, 
the researcher presents the internal sequences of the preposition "Gei". Finally, the 
factors of intra-sequencing are included for consideration to come up with the 
following pedagogical sequence for the preposition "Gei" for Thai university 
students: 

The first teaching -------------~~ The latest teaching 

It is recommend that when teachers are teaching the preposition "Gei", they 
should start from the S2 construction that learners of Mandarin Chinese whose 
mother tongue is Thai are more familiar with, followed by the typical prepositional 
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phrases as in construction SI. In construction SI, teachers should first teach "Gei 4," 
which only has one semantic, to be followed by "Gei 1 ," which has the basic 
meaning, then "Gei 2", which requires determining whether prepositional object is 
concrete or abstract. "Gei 3", which has various meaning, should be left for last. 
Therefore, teachers should first teach grammar points which are frequently used, 
have lower degree of structural and semantic complexity, and are more familiar to 
learners. They should teach grammar points that are less frequently used, have high 
degree of structural and semantic complexity, and that learners cannot do direct 
transfer on. 

In addition, the process development sequence of first language and second 
language can also serve as one of the reference basis for instructional semantic 
sequence. The majority of the research participants (learners of Mandarin Chinese 
whose mother tongue is Thai) have already learned English before they started 
learning Mandarin Chinese. This has established a foundation for experiences in 
learning a second language. Therefore, learners may apply their prior experiences in 
learning a second language to help them learn Mandarin Chinese better. 
Correspondingly, the study believes that for learners of Mandarin Chinese whose 
mother tongue is Thai, aside from the mother tongue interfering with the Mandarin 
Chinese learning process, there is also a possible interference of second language 
"English". Consequently, in teaching Mandarin Chinese, teachers of this language 
should consider the positive and negative influences of English learning on Mandarin 
Chinese learners. 

5.3 Limitations of the Study 
Due to the limitations of time and space, the scope of the study has only been 

limited to the semantic functions as well as exploring whether the grammatical 
structure of the object located in the middle and the position of the verb/direct object 
are mutually interchangeable. As for the other uses of the preposition "Gei", such as 
"Gei" as in verb, as the particle "Gei" in disposal sentences and as the passive "Gei" 
beyond the scope of current study, they are not included in the research scope of the 
study. Consequently, the research conducted by this study does not show the 
comprehensive use of the preposition "Gei". 

In addition, with regard to the design of the survey, the researcher only 
focused on S 1 and S2, which have higher utilization frequency. The study did not 
include the S3 construction, which is used less frequently. If it is possible to include 
the S3 construction of "Gei 1" and "Gei 2" into the survey, the survey results of the 
study can be of more help in understanding how learners of Mandarin Chinese 
understand the grammatical structure of the preposition "Gei". The other limitation 
of the study is that, in the course of conducting the linguistic analysis, the researcher 
relied primarily on individual linguistic sense; the similarities and differences in 
semantics and structure were secondary. This method may have resulted in the 
categorization being too subjective. 
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Despite the limitations of the current study, the researcher hopes that future 
scholars will continue where this study has left off. It is also hoped that the study will 
be able to provide a new perspective on the use of the preposition "Gei" and to serve 
as a reference encouraging more further research on this topic. 
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